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PORTLAND

SILVERITES GATHERING.

Indications
point toward the convention lollowing out the plans of the chairmandn nominating^M. P. Frank of Portland for governor.

LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES.
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’Waterville, August

5.— The tree silver
were slow in
cohorts
gathering here tonight for the Democratic convention to-

Mayor Hanson and his Waldo
oonnty Ontingent failed to put in an
appearance on the afternoon train. Nevertheless there was a goodly gathering of
the faithful here in preparation for the
second edition of the state convention tomorrow.
It was essentially a free silver
morrow.

crowd.

There were Capt. Charles H.
Chase and Spencer Rogers of Portland,
both Arm In the faith of the boy orator
of tne Platte.
Prom Bath oame Chairman

F. B.

Containing

Us in rodients the purest
■; y and the best of
Frcn
imported ginger, il
isily superior to the
cheap, worthless, and
dangerous gingers
urged as substitute-*. Ask for BANFORD’S
OINQER and lock fo” owl trade mark on ths
wranper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
Chism. Oobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
amor:;

cf medicinal

NOTICES.

and Tinted the Fashiona-

fde Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Sacques. and Garments of all kinds
process.
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DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET

CLEAXSIXGr WORKS,
13 Preble st.

were gathering here, the gold men were
in conferen ce at Branswlok deciding upon
their course lu reference to the Indianapolis convention. Having gotten this mat-

settled they

row to

are

ing tho Chicago

opp. Prebie Houss

Telephone Connection.

expected here

tomor-

declaration endorsplatform and its nomi-

oppose any

nees.

Hon.

SI. P.

Frank of Portland put in
the evening train. Mr.
self-possessed and as smiling as usual. To tho PRESS correspondent, ho said that he was simply a passenger and had no knowledge as to what
the convention tomorrow would do.
Mr. Fred Plaistod who had come over
from Augusta, was decidedly .of the opinion
that the name of his father, Gea.
appearance
Frank was as

an

on

Harris M. Plaistod, would not be presented to the convention.
The
convention, it is understood tonight, will have to eeleot a new presiding
officer, as Hon. Charles F. Johnson, who
presided at Portland is suffering with an
attack of

ailment,

sciatica. Sciatioa is a painful
but it is bintea that even so dis-

affection has its compensaagreeable
tions in the case of Mr. Johnson, who did
not look forward with feeliDgs of unalan

By skilled workmen. honest work andh ones
No cheap work at any
prices gunreuteed.
Men’s and Women's Wheels to le.
and
Nickeling
enamelling.

$50

loyed pleasure to presiding over the performances of tomorrow’s gathering,
Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington is
here. Mr. Staples is a Hanson man and

GO.,

an ardent one.
He said tonight.that
should present Mr. Hanson's name
the convention tomorrow. Mr. Staples
of course, is confident of the nomination

uriee.

Ss'kend Hand
Work

can
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to

be called for and delivered.
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22 TEMPLE ST., Portland, Mo.

G. H. SOANLAN, Mgr,

J25 yeod

lm

nominations
went by acclamation to
Frank J. Smith and Thomas Stone. Mr.
as
“Silver
known
Smith
is looally
Smith,” he coming into the possession
of that nick-name by reason of his propensity for expounding the tree silver
theory to whom evor he oan induce to

that the

Chicago

candidates for the Republican nomiThe last two named have the in-

are

nation.

Richmond Republicans Tryingjto Straighten

Out

a

Tangle,

iMiii mis will no

lougei ue irua upon an Aeoliaa songs, ballade, overture*, symphonies and
even whole operas can be correctly and artisrtesr played by anyone of musical taste.
Call at our warerooms and let us show you
how simple it really is.
Wo have recitals daily.

ffl, STEINERT& SONS CO,
T.C.HcGoulciric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
3mlstp-nrmeod

[special

to

the

the morning. Mr.
Hunnewell of Pittsfield, a member of the
committee, was qnite confident that Mr.
felt

Johnson would

In

serve.

Candidate Hanson has been reported
from various places.
One rumor was to
the eifeot that he was driving In from
the oountry, in wbloh event be is very

IMPORTED

©
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STRONG,
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LIGHT.
Fold
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320 CONGRESS ST,

:e2m.\vt'C

,fr*tf

likely stuok In the mire. Another report 1b that he is in Bangor, marshalling
the
forces with which be will invHde
the town in the morning. A free silver
convention
without Hanson would he
like Hamlet without Hamlet or like a

Richmond, August 5.—A third

Republicans

of

was

held

oauous

Tuesday

at

which Benjamin F. Ourtla was nominated for represent!vo to the legislature, and
another town oommittee was ohosen.
This action still further oomplioates
the looal political affairs of the Republicans.

June 20th

a oauous was held,
oalled by
majority of tho Republican town oommittee at whloh delegates to the county
convention
favoring Newell for oounty
attorney, were chosen, a new town oommittee was eleoted and Noble Maxwell
was nominated for
representative to the
legislature.
Juno 25th another oauous, called by the
chairman of the town oommittee, chose
delegates to the county convention who
supported Rogers for oounty attorney.
a

The credentials oommittee which turned
down the Wakefield delegation of Bath,
at
the county convention, treated .the
Newell

delegation from here in the same
action, it is oiaimed by the
Rogers faction, nullified the doings of
the cauous of June 20 in regard to town
whioh

way,

oommittee eleotion

and the nomination
for representatives.
Consequently the third caucus was
called by the Rogers faotion, aided by
some of the town committee who signed

Tho

is in some rsepeots similar to
contest and the result is
with
considerable interest by

ease

Bangor

the

awaited
all.

Augusta,

Wednesday, with Fred E.
Beane in the chair and F. W. Flaisted,
The following nominations
secretary.
were made:
Senators—A. L. Marchs, Monmouth ;
Hosea H. Cary, Pitston; A. M. Sawtelie,
Sidney.

Clerk of Courts—E. C. Crookett, Hallowell.
Sheriff—Thomas W. Longley, Sidney.
H.
County Commissioner—Thomas
Dow, Pittston.
Judge of Probate—Joseph Williamson,

Jr., Augusta.
Register of Probate—O.

F.

China.

| County Attorney—F. W. Clair,

Sprowl,
Water-

villa.

J Treasurer—Manley Morrison, Clinton,
fe The resolutions endorse the Chioago
ticket.

Nominations in Viual Haven.
circus without a down.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
Opinion here is that Mr. Prank will
have
a
Vlnalhavon, August &.—At a Demowalkover, with Plaisted out of
it, Col. Stone forgotten, for he has hard- cratic convention here Tyler M. Coombs
ly been mentioned here, and Mr. Hanson was nominated for representative.
lost, the man from Portland seems to
At the Populist convention Fred A.
have a dear field, but Hanson may yet Grldle was put in nomination as a candiget along and change all that.
date for representative.
Oldtown

Republicans Nominate.

Populists Nominate Legislative Candidates

Oldtown,

August 5.—At the RepubliRockland, August 5.— At^tho Populist
can caucus this evening, George
P.Dong- oauous tonight, Herbert H. Flint and
ley was nominated by acclamation as
Howard were
nominated by
Harvey
candidate for representative to the legisaoclamation as candidates for representalature.
tives to the legislature.
From Bath Point of View.

Ex-Marshal Saunders Nominated.

Batb, August 5. —Chairman Hughes of
the Demooratio State committee leaves
this afternoon for Waterville, where he

Ellsworth August
5.—Hon, Hutson
B. Saunders ex-United Status marshal
was nominated as the Republican
oandidate for Representative to the legislature

will attend the convention which
open at 11 tomorrow morning.

will

was

antioipat

Populists

Acoount of Bis
—Protection

Fighting Bryan

on

Free Trade Proclivities

Literature Wanted There.

Washington, August

6.— Cbauncey V.
Blaok and Mr.Keir ex-olerk of the House
of Representatives both
distinguished
Demoorats of Pennsylvania were today

are being engaged at the'hoteli
for parties ranging from five to 50 front
various states, and It looks as thougl
the committee mooting would develoi

into

a

general conference of sound money

many letters have reached here appealing
for protective literature. Many of those
letters come from the Populists whom
know
are
opposing
Bryan on aocount of his free trade proclivities.

this afternoon.

Silver
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of Wev. Father

CHAIRMAN JONES IN NEW YORK.
Arrange
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Ar.. -4
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J
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Proceedings
*

Louis Platform.

of the

Address

on

Lewiston Yesterday

Clergyman—

Banquet in the Evening.

Father Wallaco’s ordinatlon to

the holy
priesthood, twenty years of whioh he
has labored in Lewiston with marked
success.

In the afternoon there was
whioh was participated in by

parade,
Lewiston

a

Divisions Auoient Order of Hibernians,
St. Josephs’ Temperance
Union and
Dana Battery of National Guards, led
by tho Lewiston Briagde band.
Before
high mass at St. Patrick's, Rev. Father
MoSweeney of Bangor, presented Father
Wallaoe, in behalf of the!clergy a ^chapel,
the service being of solid gold and oost
ing |300.
Rt. Rov. Bishop Healey of Portland
was unable to be present,
through illness.
The sermon was by Kev. Father
T. P. Llnehan. After high mass, Father
Wallace was tendered a a banquet by the
olergy. This evening there was another
parade, Father Wallaoe' and olergy being

oxeroifiAH in thp Inrun

crowded to the doors.

hall

mac

On the I; platform
and prominent olt-

by Miss Sibley—

Mammoth

Cave

by Mrs. E.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS REAF-

S. Osgood.

FIRM PREVIOUS DECISION.

Fryeburg, Aug.
progressing finely
—Ilicb Gifts Presented tlie

Gorham.

Cliautauquans Yester-

day—More Lectures

OBSERVED BY HIS PARISHIONERS
AND CITIZENS GENERALLY.

A Notable Occasion in

No Electric Hoad Will He Built to

Fryeburg.

Biddeford, August 6. —Unless ex-Mayoi
Edward W. Staples, whom the Demo- esoorted to City hall. There was a recrats of the First Distriot, yesterday, nom- ception in tho oounoil rooms until 8.80.
inated for Congress, is willing to come The hall Was beautifully decorated.
Commencing at 8.30 there was publio
out solidly for free silver,
he oannot

Anguist 5.—Senator James oount on the
support of William A. RobArkansas, chairman of the erts or his free
ooiuage organ, the BiddeDemocratic national committee, arrived
ford Times,
Editor
Roberts declares
this morning. Senator Jones stated that
that this is no time for straddling, and
the object of his visi'.fc was simply to make
as the Democratic district
convention
for
the big notification
arrangements
was strongly in favor of silver, Candidate
at
Madison Square Garden.
meeting
Staples should make haste to deolara
The Senator denied that he had said In
himself, so the poople may know where
an Interview that Bryan would not aohe stands.
the
oept
Popullstio nomination and the
Editor Roberts, in reviewing the aotion
Southern Populists would go with the
of the Alfred convention, calls attention
negroes where they belonged.
to the fact that Tristram
Qoldthwaite,
When asked if he would reply to the
who made the nomination, and Wm. H.
letter of Thomas^A. Watson, the Populist
Clifford, who seconded It, are both gold
canaldate for Vice-President, published
this moruing.
Senator Jones said he bugs, and draws the inference that Mr.
would not,
as
the communication was Staples has a weakness in the reduotion oi
based on an erroneous supposition.
the yellow metal.
-»
The Times’ goad-stick may be expeoted
COUFftGEOUS AND COMMANDING.
to be kept in constant use till Candidate
Michigan Bepublioac.r Commend the St. Staples speaks.

Enthusiastic Class in Entomology at

Wallace of Lewiston.

Liewiston, August 5.—Wednesday wan
judge by the despatches ] a notable day is the history of the Irish
am recelviug,
said Mr. Bynum of thi Catholics of Lewiston, tho occasion beexecutive committee, yesterday, “instead ing the silver
anniversary of Very Rev.

Must Declare

ana

STUDYING ABOUT BUGS.

Democrats.
“If I can

Staples

CENTS.

at Norfolk tlit
tiho injuries

docked

examined
slight.

THREE

«

| Rooms
Nebraska

were
to be

found

ed.

Now York,
K. Jones of

press.]

KENNEBEC DEMOCRATS.
of trouble.
In the midst of the
drizzle Chairman Hughes and Secretary
Beau started out to visit M,r. Johnson Nominate County Ticket and Endorse
Bryan and Sewall.
and urge him to aot. It is understood
that
they sucoeedod in securing from
Augusta, August 6.—The Kennebec
him a statement that he would not finalmet at
ly make up his mind until he hnd found county Domocrntio convention
out how he

August 5.—Th(
sound money Democratic executive com
mittee finds that there is going to be t
much larger attendance at the national

plates

Ind.,

meeting uextJFriday than

4

lots

In the event of a new obalrman being
necessary, Hon. S.S.Brown, who is again
in the Democratlo fold, and ex-Mayor
Jones of Waterville, are talked of.

©

WELL KNOWN

DEMOCRATS SAY.

There

The decision as to which town commitnominees, but whether it will go farther tee shall
he recognised rests with the
and make any declaration regarding the
state oommittee.
The town oommittee
of
convention
is
the Chicago
an
platform
ohosen at the first oauous was instructed
y.v„
L iion
of books Includes the best open question,
to enter upon its duties at once, but they
wo! k.-; ot the
literary masters—Thackeray,
One plan is to adopt the Kennebec oaunot
Dickens, Geotne, Tennyson, Emerson, Long,
get possession of the Republican
leilow, etc.
resolutions which swallow both
The only reason that your musical library county
campalgu Hag, au tho chairman of the
does not contain the soores of the great sym- the Chicago candidates and the platform. old
oommittee still holds the fort and rephonies and operas is because you could not The illness of Mr. Johnson gave the few
fuses to give it up.
piay the music if you had it.

BUY AN iEOLIAN

Democrats Surprised at ReCall for Meeting in Indianapo-

He
attended the Chioago conlisten.
vention, along with a cotorie of Biddeclaiming that the Demoorats would have of a
single representative from each of
ford Democrats, and the town has boen
at least eight congressional districts in
30 odd states, we shall have a
hold
him
since
to
hardly large enough
gathering
that state after the next eleotion Instead of
two or three huddred representative
his return.
of two now represented by Demoorats. Demoorats whose opinions will command
*
Both
Smith and ;Stono have the inBoth these gentlemen assert that the attention. I think there is no doubt tlj-n
a
dorsement of the Central Labor
Union,
convention
will be called in Septemof
free
”
growth
silver sentiment is some- ber.
and as that organization had announced
thing unprecedented and that all the minin advance its friendliness toward them,
ing eeotion.of the state will give their
Kansas Populist Convention.
nomlnntioix came as a
the Democratic
support to the Deinooratlo ticket hithercinch to
them, notwithstanding that to
Abilene, Kas.. August 5.—The People’s
unheard of in the history of
politics party state convention wag called to orCandidate Stone campaigned with the of Pennslvnnia.
der at 11 today in a low shed, paoked tc
Republicans last spring.
Representative Mercer seoretary of ths the walls with a sweltering mass of huIt Is said that Stone will go into the Republican
Congressional campaign manity. Judge A. W. Dennison was
committee today said:
eleoted temporary chairman. The usual
Republican cauous Friday, and on the
“You would probably not believe it un- committees were
and a recess
strength of his labor backing, seek a less you understood the Populists of was taken until 2 appointed,
o’olock.
Nebraska as 1 do but the fact is that a
nomination there.
NOT A STRADDLE YEAR.
Ex-Mayor Charles S. Hamilton, Ben- very vigorous fight is being waged
against Mr. Bryan by the Populists on
jamin F. Hamilton and Fred M. O’Neil the protection question
alone.
A great
Editor Roberts

the oall
for the first oauous with the
rosult stated above.
Maxwell’s nomination was filed with
the Secretary of State some time ago and
he
his friends olaimjt is legal in all respoets
to
and will hold.

of Belfast’s free silver mayor.
The idea tonight seems to be
convention
will
endorse the

Money

Indianapolis,

hold
night, to nominate candidates for representatives to the legislature, was lacking
in both attendance and enthusiasm. The

WILL BE BIG ONE.

When

platen.

BY ALL.

lis.

this

bids fair to outdo the recent gathering at
Alfred in the vehement of the utterances
of tho speakers.
While the silver men

CONFERENCE
Sound

sponse to

PRESS.]

TEATS WHAT TWO
in the Opera House, to-

caucus,

vigorous protest against the free coinage; propaganda. There will be ringing
speeches for gold and tho convention

ter

Claimed It. Has Caught Miners of

Democrats

PRICE

convention After placing in nomuatioi
Candida tea for
governorship the oon
ventlon adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing.

Pennsylvania.

by their absenoe. Hon.Wm. H. Clifford,
doriement of the loom fixers’ nnlon.
Hon. Tristram Goldthwaite and others,
saw no reason why they should mingle
A THIRD CAUCUS.
ante-convention crowd of free
silver sbouters, but they will be here tomorrow and they will unite in making a

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

Hughes of the state committeo and
Torrey, and Fred Emery Bean of

Hallowell, the seoretary of the state
committee was very much in evidence.
The gold men were conspicuous ohiefly

with

SPECIAL

Sciatlea and Cannot

Mr. Johnson Has

\
GINGER, tried

Word* May Be Uaed—

TO THE

AUGUST^gT 1896.

MORNING,

proval of the utterances of the late Ohicag

THE SILVER CRAZE.

Considering.

Are

August 5.—The

Biddeford,
AT THE

Nominated

THURSDAY

MAINE,

5.—The
and

no

work

class

bug

is

show

dares

himself for fear of being seized
upon
by
some member of the
entomology cll^s cagex
to learn about his
bjgship and all his relations.
Prof. Chapman’s chorus choir is
improving rapidly under his efficient manThe closing concert in which the
agement.
chorus will render the cantata ot Ruth is
being eagerly looked forward to by everyone.
It will be a fitting close to a succession

Say lhat No Evidence Was Presented That
Public

Convenience Required

the Road

Rochester Road

Average of Sfi

a

Runs Six Trains at
Train.

air

(SPECIAL TO THE PF.ESS.J

l Augusta, Auugst 5.—The

railroad comdelightful entertainments evei
missiouers at their regular uiouthiy meetFryeburg.
Mrs. Edward S. Osgood of Portland gave ing held Wednesday, at the
oapital, anan interesting round table talk in the afternounced their decision in regard tu the
noon on the Mammoth
Cave which
she petition of the Portland
Extension railvisited during her recent trip to the South.
way extending its line from Wentbtook
This was followed by a club symposium at
to Gorham.
which the following clubs were represented:
The commissioners do not appiove of
Excelsior, Mutual Improvement, Wednesday, George Eliot, Columbia, Child Culture, tho proposed looation because they find
Westbrook Seminary, Whittier,
Japlieth that tho public convenience does not reCresco, Portland; Library Club, Fryeburg; quire tho construction of the electric railWoman’s
^club and Sorosis, Skowhegan; way as petitioned for.
Shakespeare, Nenwington, N. H.; Eftell,
The reply of the commissioners gives
Oakland, Cal., Woman’s Saturday club and
many reasons for their action, showing
Mustard Seed, Brunswick.
The parliamentary session takes the form why they make their decision.
They
in part:
of a mock banquet. Mr. Clayton Pike
of say
“The same question presented by this
Philadelphia presided and made the address of “welcome. The toasts were as foL- petition was once settled by tho board,
lows:
The Chautauquan Convention, Mrs.
when it was submitted by agreement of
McKenney; Republican Party, Miss Dorothy parties upon the petition for approvul of
Coleman; Democratic Party, Mrs. Watson; articles of association. Wo hesitated then
Populists,-; Prohibition, Mis* Spear: ab :nt
giving fJauy ; consideration to tho
Free Silver, Miss Graves; Woman Suffrage,
question. The result justifies the doubt
Miss Woods; The New
Party, Mrs. Osgood; wo
then had of the propriety of considerOur Home, Miss Eaton; The Public School,
Mrs. Bagley; The Flag, Miss
Andrews; Frye- ing any question not presented by reguburg, Miss Page; The State or Maine, Mrs. lar proceedings.
“The corporation applying
Thayer; Our Country, Miss Howe.
for such
of the

given

most

in

Miss Charlotte Siblev lectured at 4
in
Auditorium taking her subject “O’er
Palestine Hills on Horseback,” and in the

location lioiaa sue affirmative

the

upon

the

allegations embraced in the petition, and
were Catholiojilergy
it devolves upon the Portluud Extension
on
“Egypt in Starlight and Sun- Railroad
lzens. Mayor Noble presided.
Remark* evening
company to show that the conshino.” Miss Sibley has made a very favorwere also made by Dr. J.
A. Donovan,
struction of this railway is required by
able Impression at Fryeburg both
her
by
County Attorney W. H. Judkins, Hon. ale nt shown
by her lectures and her gra- public convenience.
A. R. Savage, Hon. George C. Wing and cious
“The location is not to be approved as
The evening lecture was
manner.
M. T. O’Brien, who made a presentation
preceded by an overture by the Festival a matter of right, simply upou the filing
speech,
presenting Father Wallace a orchestra.
of uu application, unless
evideuco is
of parishioners
Saturday is W. C. T. U. day. All the prom- produced before the board to show that
purse of $1800, the gift
and frionds. There was singing by the inent IV. C. T. IT women are to be here.
In the
public convenience requires such conchildren of St. Joseph’s Parochial school, the morning there are to be informal talks struction.’’
and leading soloists and musio by the by several of the leaders In this Christian
After a number of citations from dework. In the afternoon there is to

Brigade

band.
Rev. Father Wallace
reoeived many
presents and congratulatory telegrams
during the day.

Abbey Wants Separation.
New
"York, August 5.—Action was
brought in the Supreme Court by Mrs.
Florence G. Abbey, wife of Henry B.
Abbey, tho theatrical manager, against
her husband for a
legal separation on
the grounds of abandonment and cruelty. The papers in tho case were served
on Mr. Abbey July 28.
Mrs.

be a IV.
U. round table presided over by Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens of Portland. Later In the afternoon there will be public addresses in the
C.

auditorium

by leading speakers

ol

the

W.

0. T. U.

cisions in other states in support of the
commissioners' position, the statement
continues:
“Some of tho petitioners certify that

public convenience and necessity requires
joilly party of 12 started for Jockey the oonstruuction of the
proposed, and
Leap yesterday afternoon. The ladies were other3
certify that publio convenience and
sensibly dressed in short walking dresses
do not require tbo construction.
and the gentlemen in outing suits, boxes of necessity
lunch were strapped soldier fashion and Petitions presenting no facts nor tho evithe party looked as if they had joined the dence thereof, but simply expressing the
ranks of progress and decided to become opinions and desires ^of tho petitioners
A

A Lottery Scheme Nipped.
Re>
Norway, August 6.—John Gillin, alias
publican state convention met this morning. Hon. Victor M. Gore of Benton Har- Albert Gllllnghan, with Smith and Scribnew women and new men
in both
senses are not evidence and oannot
take the
bor, the temporary chairman in his speech ner’s oireus, was arrested £by Officer Basof the word.
sett today
said:
charged with gambling. He
plaoe of evidence.
Outbreak Feared at Cleveland.
The St. Louis platform is the most coura- pleaded guilty and paid a fine.
He oper‘And so wo feel that wo are net authorTHE MOORE’S HOPEFUL.
Cleveland, August 5.—A feeling of
geous, the most commanding, the most far ated a sort of lottery, 5
ized either legally or morally,to be influselling envelopes great
uneasiness
document
of
prevailed
recent
It
is
trday
reaching
years.
containing letters, some alleged to con- out the regim affected by thothroughenced by a publio seutimeut.
however
Brown
absolutely faithful to the genius of our in- tain valuable
lookout.
prizes.
Biook after block of territory Have Offers of Help Which May Enable much wo may respect that sentiment.
stitutions and our flogs.
It is all aglow with
had the appearance of a
Them to Puli Through.
For a public sentiment, howover
city under maroomthe divine fire of the American conscience.
Forgot to Account to His House.
tial law. Pickets were
standing guard
meudable it may be, is not legal evidence
It is American from skin to core, and there
at every
street corner.
Thoro
was no
Rookland, August 5.—Frank E. Rob- serious tronble. The
is no man so fit to cany it to its glorious triof.a public convenience which requires
non-union men came
bins was arrested today,
Chicago, August 5.—William H. Moore the
as
the incomparable McKinley of
charged with in groups from all directions and entered
umph
building of u street railway.
embezzlement and larceny from the Bos- the Brown works without molestation. arrived from New York this morning.
Ohio.”
“As wo have stated in
our
deoisioD,
The platform to be presented will declare ton firm of Gately and Gorman, whose Occasional orios of derision and epithets When seen by a reporter he declined to
the Portland & Rochester railroad now
greeted them, but there was no stone disouss the failure In detail at
continued alliance to the Reiaublican party. agent he was. It is alleged he collected
present. runs six
throwing.
passenger trains each way, daily
It accepts with unqualified endorsement the from
Ho said that he had received a cablegram
sales, and did not turn into the
At noon today one hundred men embetween Gorham anil Porunnd, and the
of
the
national
platform
from President Barbour of the Diamond
Republican con- house.
The Uefioit amounts to $136. ployed by the Homo Telephone
oompany
begross receipts from ; transportation
vention of 1896 ae a comprehensive, couragRobbins was tried today and bound over. laid down their tools and quit work out Match
Company, dated Paris, Prance, tween these
eous and unequivocal enunciation
points ^average only $i,UOd
of the
of sympathy for the Brown look-out
in which Mr. Barbour said: “My presmen.
per train.
principles, called upon all loyal cities of the
THE WEATHER.
ence
is neoessary in Paris. I could not
Reunion of the Twenty-fourth
“In view of the faots presented while
repubic to unite in its support, believing
Maine.
to avoid a panio if I wore with
that where any may have conviction in
Pittsfield, August 5.—At the reuulou help yon
they feel regret at not being able to aestatements made yesterday
you.
Deny
convict therewith their good judgment will
of
the 24th Maine regiment
oommodats those who want tho eleetrio
today 50 by Edwin Gould."
Boston, August
appreciate the necessity of subordinating
were present.
road they lind no cause 'for its oonstuoAt the business meeting
5.—Local
forecast
for
individual opinions
the general good,
The
Moore Brothers expeot from the
the election resulted: C. F. Waldron of
their dcoisiou
tion, and have based
for
with a view of relieving the nation
Thursday:
from
east such financial help as will enable
Lewiston,
Andrew
accordingly.
president;
Hooker
the existing widespread business depression
Cloudy partly clou"
them
to
the
Diamond
pull through
and restoring prosperity to all the
<
dy; generally fair of Gardiner, first vice-president; Llew- matoh-New York Biscuit
people
company crisis,
Now Electric ltoad for Bangor.
and congratulates the party on the eminentand easterly winds. ellyn Libby of Albion, second vice-presiand allow the opening of the stock exwise
and
ly
satisfactory selection of standBangor, August 5.—S. A. Wagner and
Washington Aug- dent; L B. Russell of Farmington, third change in a few days.
ard
bearers in the current national cam
Judge W. H.
H. Dudley of Ran.
ust
5. —“Foreoast vice-president; W,
lracy Waller ot Wagner & Waller, Wall
Moore
brought with him fro a! the east
paign.
dolDh.
flflorflfciirr
a ml
for Thursday for
New York, are in the city today
street,
certain assurances and promises
At the evening session a platform was
toaay
The members will meet at
New England: Lo
Farmington of eastern bankers on which ho bases looking over the route ot the proposed
YYAIJUll
Uuvlul DO
LUX
UUIiNiliUCU
lUUJJLULl
An ail dr ess was made in the
& Winterport eloetrio
oal Sunder storms in 1897.
Mlginnoe to the Republioan party, enhis hopes of the Arm for assistance to a Bangor, Hampden
iorses the platform of the national ReAn expert will come here at
railway.
partly cloudy evening by J. W. Mansou of Pittsfield, large
amount
in
for
the matoh
oaring
son of the surgeon of the
publioan convention, denounces the Dem- weather; eastelry winds;
once
and examine. It is believed that
regiment.
probably oooler
ocratic national platform adopted at Chistock.
Grand

Rapids, Mich., Aug. 6—The

•£®®(LJIJSj*''"

cago and endorses the administration
3ov. Rich.

of

Canton, O., Aug. 5.—Major
letters

this

morning contained

from

Nebraska

all

McKinley’s
a

score

speaking

in

of
en-

from
couraging
The following
Republican standpoint.
was
received
iispatch
by Major McKinley
this morning.
The Railway Men’s Sound
Club
of
Honey
Lincoln, Neb, 300 strong, organized tonight, send greetings and pledge
fou loyal support In cause of sound money
ind protection.
strain of the situation there

(Signed.)

portions.

Pretty Big Story,
Events at Jloothbay Harbor.
London, August 5.—A lady, whose
Boothbay
came is not given,
Harbor,
August E.—The
returned
from
just
Portland, Aug. 5.—The looal weather
Armenia, asserts that the foreign con- Fishsrmen’s Island Association met tobureau offioe records as to the weather suls and missionaries
there say that fully day and partook of thoir annual dinner
are the following'
a million
deaths have occurred in that
at the Manor house. Tho following dithe result of the massacres
8 a. m.—Barometer, 99,931 ( thermom- country as
rectors were elected: Charles Levi WoodThe
ter, 07.4: dew point, 60; humidity, 1)5; and starvation.
present state of
wind, NW; veloolty, 5; weather, light Armenia is worse than during the Alas- bury, Henry Ingalls, Woodbury Lowery,
saoros.
Thousands are starving to death.
rain.
£>. Clifford Belohor, Joseph E. Moore,
8 p. m.— Barometer, 80.012; thermomeJohn M. Glidden, G. H. Fisher.
Alabama
ter, 61.0; dew point, 59;
Populists Threaten.
humidity,
The yaoht Viva arrived with
94; wind, SK, velooity, 8; weather,oloudy.
Phillip
Birmingham Ala. August 6.—Frank B. Hunt, Chandler W.
Mean daily thermometer, 70.0; mailKibboe, E. ChainBaltzoll* secretary of the Fusion oampaign
mum thermometer, 79.0; minimumthering Kibbee, all of Minneapolis; Yaohts
a
mometer, 01.0; maximum velocity wind committee has issued
statement
in
Clement, Waltor and Mary and Emma.
1* W; total precipitation, .22.
Whioh he
Local Weather

Encouragement from Nebraska.
nail

in the western

A

the

road will be built soon.

Report.

Incendiary

Fire in

llangor,

Bangor August 6.—The
Frank

barn

of

J.

Hogan road in this
city was burnod tonight with eonteuts
including hav farming implements etc.
The fire is believed to be incendiary
as a man was seen going away from the
barn shortly before the flames broke out.
Green

on

says:

c. E.

“The election Monday was characterWILKINSON, President.
A despatch from jloniea, Mich., received
ized hy frauds
more widespread than
Weather Observations.
this morning informs Major McKinley that
The Populists
any previous eleotlone.
The Agricultural Deportment Weather arc
x large McKinley club was
very muoh exasperated on account
organized there
Bureau
for
taken
of
the
yesterday August 6,
wrongs practiced upon them and
ast night and free silver sentiment is being
at 8 p.m.
obser- will not support Bryan Demooratio elecmeridian time the
combatted with success.
tors.
will put out an electoral
Thoy
vations or each station being given in
Senator Chandler’s Scheme.
ticket for Brvau and Watson; the Demthis order: Temperature direction and ocrats can take down
their ticket vote
Conoord, N. H., August 5.—The Moni- state of the weather:
that tloket or seo a hundred thousand
tor, Senator Chandler's paper, tonight
lost.
voters
practically
Boston 64 degrese N clear; New York
contains
the following leader from his 98
dogrees SW dear; Philadelphia 84 de“What will the
pen under the caption:
SW dear; Washington 84 degroos
grees
BRIEFLY^TOLD.
Sew Hampshire
sound money Demo- W
partly cloudy; Albany 86 degrees N
crats do?’’
SW partly
If cloudy; Buffalo 92 degrees
“This la their business, not ours.
oloudy; Detroit 80 degrees SW clear;
The treasury gold reserve at the olose
they desire not to divide the sound mon80 degrees SW olear; St. Paul of business
Chicago
iy votes and swell the majority for Mcyesterday was $109,614,481.
(8 degrees SW
82 The day’s withdrawals wore
Huron
Dakota.
dear;
$867,800.
Kinley and HoDart electors to 80,000
^^ olear; Blsmacrk 86 degrees
ieroroos
>ve hope the Republicans will meet them
Howard P. Marston
62 droppod
NW dear; Juoksonville 82
degroes li dead at South Berwick aged
noro
than half way. Four McKinley
yesterday.
partly oloudy.
md
Hobart electors would bury the
5l Joseph B.
Bates, B.;'A., principal of
Bryan ticket under a larger majority in
the Woodstock,
Ont., Baptist oolloge,
The Pallor Still Held.
proportion to the vote oast, than would
died yesterday.
30 given in any other state in the Union,
Halifax, N. S.f August 6.—No move
Jacob Brown, one of the best known
[’he Monitors favors the plan. What say has
yet been made to got the Herbert and most prominent oitizons of
he Republicans of the State?”
Woburn,
Fuller under way for Boston
beyond hav- died yesterday morning, aged 72.
■Wisconsin Republican Convention.
The London Central News says that at
ing a orow in readiness to ship as soon
the request of Wilfred Lauirer, Canadian
the preliminaries are
Milwaukee Wis. August 6.—The H®- as
arranged with
the Washington authorities. U. S. Con- prime minister, Hon. Edward Blake,
a
convention
publican state
adopted plat- sul General Ingraham still has the
member o£ the British House of Comship’s
for the south division o£ the ooun1 orm which heartily
endorses the plat- papers in his possession and will not
give mons,
has been added to the
them
up until ordered from Wash ing- ty of Longford,
1 omi adopted and candidates nominated by
ton. ihe government will
judiciary oommittee.
no doubt have
< he Republioan National convention at St.
the owners of the vessel
The Maine, while coaling at Key West,
5° .u
louis and expresses unqualified disap- f«w
th« detention.
touched bottom and sUghtly^bent several
,.

Nearly Drowned in

a

Well.

Saco, August 5.—Hazel West, 11 years,
tho daughter of Ilobert Wost, foil into a
well while
playing with companions
this afternoon. She managed to get hold
of the plank and held on till help come.
'rope was lowored and she was drawn
up nearly to the top, but lost hold and
fell back.
She was unoonsoious wheu
A

Anally resoued,

but was resuscitated.

Golden

Digcliarged.

New York August S.—Mort Golden was
arraigned in the Yorkvillo Police court
this morning for the murder of Mrs.
Annie Book. An offioer told Magistrate
Kudlioh that Captain Smith had investigated the case and ho was convinced that
tho prison er at the time of the murder
was on a train
oomirg from Macon to
this place. On this evidence and there
being nothing to connect the defendant;
with ,the murder he was discharged.
Senator Hale has offered

a

the Hancock county
fair.
has also offered a cash prize for tho
decorated team in the Aural parade.

run at

Absolutely

medal to the

winning hose team in tho contests to ho
He
best

A
of

cretin

alf

in

Py^e.

baking powder. Highest
leavening strength. Latest United
ui tartar

States Government Food

Report.

KOYAL liAHHSU rowing CO.,

/

New York*

*

Two Games in Pawtucket.

WILL GO TO COURTS.

Horner
and
Herr
for the .home team,
butted
while the visitors’ twirlera wore
quite hard in both contests. Attendance
raoe.

pitched

ol

g

Decision In

Both
hall

The score:

900.

Fesseuden

Compromise

Makes

Danger Caucus Muddle.

Augusta, August 5.—Secreary of Stato
State Fessenden has announced that it
is his iutontion to place the names of
Frederic H. ParkliurBt, Isaiah K.

Stetson and Flavius O.
Beal on the ballot as
the Republican candidates for election
ns representatives from
Bangor to the

FIRST GAME.

30024202 0-13
Pawtucket,
New Bedford, 0 0 0 00 0 2 2 0- 4
Base hits—Pawtucket, 18; Now Bedford, 8. Errors—Pawtucket, 2;NeW Bed- legislature.
Batteries—Horner and Yeager;
The announcement is made to allow
ford, 4.
Brauu and Murphy.
time for the legal determination of tire
SECOND GAME.
question. Two of the names chosen by
15
0
0
1
0—10 Secretary Fessenden are those of two of
Pawtucket,
0
1
0
0
1—2 three candidates nominated by the genNew Bedford,
called by^ Che
Base hits—Pawtucket, 15; New Bed- eral Republican caucus
ford, 5. Errors—Pawtucket, 2;New Bed- minority of the city
The
committee.
Butteries—Herr
and
7.
lord.
Yeager;
of the committee called wurd
majority
and
St
core
Birmingham,
Weddige,
caucuses in lieu of a general caucus
and
Burko.
Klobedauz Pitched Great Ball.

River,
August 5.—Klobedanz
pitobed superb ball today, and onabled
Fall

the borne team to whitewash Brookton.
The fielding of Lyons, McDermott and
Attendance 400.
Shea was a feature.
The score:
0 1 1 0 0 3-5
Fall River,
0 0
00000000 0—0
Brookton,
Base hits—Fall River, 10; Brookton, (3.
4.
Errors—Fall River,
Brookton,
1;
and
Batteries—Klobedauz
Rupert;
Korwan and Shea.

England League Standing.

New

Fall River,

51

20

Bangor,
Brockton,

44

30
33
38
38
44
47

Per Ct.
.802
.625
.519
.513
.500
.405
.373

47

.000

Lost.

Won.

44
40
38
30
28
27

Pawtucket.
New Bedford,

Portland,
Lewiston.

Augusta,

League.
the results of the
the National League

The National

These

of the candidates nominated in that manner, Mr. Fessenden takes the name of
Isaiah K. Stetson.
In the Fort Kent
was nominated for

A. Laliberte
representative in a
Democratic oauous and William H. Dick
ey in another caucus of the [same .party.
The secretary anuouuces that he shall

place Major Dickey's name in the Democratic column of the official ballot instead
of Laliborte’s.
In the Liberty olass
tin’s name will go on

Arthur V. Marns the
Repub o in
nominee instand of William H. Moody.
In Riobmond, the seoretury will recognize Noble Maxwell as the Republican
candidate instead of B. F. Curtis.
WON’T PAY THE TAXESAnd

This

Ilia

I»

Nation

That

Wants to

Fight America.
5.—Further riots
imposed on the

Madrid, Aug.
games

olass, .T.

out of the taxes

growing

peopie
yester- have occurred throughout the province of
played iu
The
most
serious
Valencia.
disturbances
day :
occurred last night in the out skirts ot the
AT BALTIMORE.
50
of
where
men
armed with
city
Valencia,
Baltimore
2 0021041X —10 rifles paraded about shduting. “Down with
4
0—
“Down
with
the
tlie
taxes.”
00003010
New York
government,”
interfere
Bas hits—Baltimoie 13; New York o. and defying the authorities to
Batwith
them.
Errors—Baltimore 1; Now York 5.
GetClarke
and
Clarke;
They at last made an attack on tlie offiteries—Esp^r
cials who collect the Octroi, tax collected
tiuger and Warner.
upon provisions of all kinds
entering the
AT BOSTON.
city and attempted to shoot them.
30 0 00110 0—5
Boston
A strong force of police was hastily dis2—4
are

10000100

Washington

Base bits—Boston 11; Washington 6.
1. BatErrors—Boston 1; Washington
teries—Sullivan and tJergon Mercer and
McGuire.
AT BROOKLYN.

OOOlOOOlx —8
Philadelphia 00000000 3—3
Base hits—Brooklyn 11; Philadelphia
8.
Errors—Brooklyn 2; Philadelphia 4.
Batteries—Payne and Burrill; Keeler
Brooklyn

and Clements.

patched

to the

scene.

Upon

their

police were greeted with a
tlie rioters.
None of tlie police
the

charged
speedily dispersed.
The latter

arrival

volley by
were

hit.

mob which
upon the
Two of the mob includ-

ing a woman were wounded by the police.
Similar disturbances occurred in villages
in the ^province.
Many arrests were made.
The authorities
is
trouble
allege the

by Republicans.

fomented

PGPU LISTS KILLING DEMOCRATS.

AT LOUISVILLE.
10430010
10041007

Louisville

Pittiburg

9
0—13

0—

Base hits—Louisville 11; Pittsburg 19.
Errors—Louisville 3; Pittsburg 4. Batand
Dextjr;
teries— Pi ol mes Herman
Hughy Hastings and Merritt.
National

League Standing.
Lost.

Won.

39
oU

VI

34

50

28
22

04

03
57
53
49
47

Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Boston.

40

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
iiuw

37
29
31
40
30
39
47
48

5g

Baltimore,
Cincinnati,
Cleveland,

lUh,

Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisvillo.
Tiie

Per Ct
.083
.081

.547
.400
.448

Made.

was a

association. The team will continue
the present charge for the remainder of the week, and pending a few days
legislation,
more, tn which to ptrfect
Mr. Leonard will collect the subscriptions which have bean made.

dow

under

Prevail

Chicago.

afternoon, in which

one

man

was

killed and five others dangerously wounded.
and
It was a battle between Populists
Democrats.

George Cumpee, Democrat,

was

brother Reuben

and his

killed

in-

Cumpee,

a

Democrat, was dangerously wounded.
Lem Satterwhite, Democrat, was shot in
A.
the hip,
P. Trammel and two other

Populists,

Trammels,

Democrats

were

wounded.

had been to

Lafayette

the election returns and

to

were on

enraged Populists who
attacked the Cumpee boys and cut and
shot them and a general row ensued
has gone to the scene and if the
A posse

by

very successful allair,
and resulted in a transfer being made
by Mr. Murphy to a committee of the

gathering

here this

.404 bring in
.318
.253 Points

A meeting of tho slookholrtors of the
new Portland Baseball Association was
The
hold at SWett’s hotc-l last evening.

Seem to

Lafayette, Ala., Auugst 5.—A terrible tragedy occurred at Five Points, 10 miles above

The

00

Transfer

in Alabama As in

.64g stantly

f.57j>
.557

Love Does Not

Brotherly

a

crowd of

guilty Populists

are

apprehended

much

shed.
Cumpee boys are sons of Kev. Jolm
Cumpee and are among the best citizens of
the county.

blood will he
The

Children’s Day at OceauParkis looked
forward to by the little folk as a day of
joy and sp-ort and the general good
time which this day brings foitdi leave8
many a ploasant and
Old Orchard and its

delightful memory.
Notes.
surroundings has a
and
Just half an inning of the game sched- very superior beach for bomting
uled on the Doming grounds was played bathing and other ways for amusement
The Portlands
wore
first can be found there.
August 12th is the
yesterday.
two earned day set apart as Children’s Day this
at the bat and bad made
force out, a double by Dunthe
can, who sent the ball up against
centre Held fence, and a slashing single
by Woods. Tbeu rain intorferred and
runs

on a

the new umpire, Mr. Tyler.after waiting
half an hour, called “game.”
B iys under 15 years will bo admmittod
cents.
This
to the game today for ten
is an offer the boys will not be Blow to
take advantage of.
McDougall will do
Portland.
the

Ladies

are

the
pitching
admitted free

for
to

grounds.

the Knox County league yesterday,
Camden defeated Thomaston 12 to 11.
in

Snorting

Notes.

John M. Montgomery of Bangor has
ieaup.d a ehallnnflffl tbroucil tho linlJtZOr

Dally News

to

Maplewood

Park

meet

Carl

during

Cotton

at

the Eastern

Maine State Fair, to run a 100 yard dash
lor a suitable trophy. Mr. Cotton who
ran in the race with Montgomery at Lake
Marnuocook last Wednesday, did not retreatment from the Bangor
all agree who saw the race.
a
Later Mr. Cotton will give
reply to

ceive

fair

crowd,

as

Montgomery’s challenge.
Otli Annual Carnival at tlic Kink.

The annual carnival passed oS
pleasantly last ovening at tho

very
rink.

There

was a largo crewd and
everything
went off in on A 1 order. The grand
march was led by Mr. and Mrs.
E. C.
Burnham in full evening
dress. Both
of whom received a prize for being the

best dressod gont

prizes

were

as

an lady.
The other
follows: Best fancy dress,

Miss Koea B. Komana and Mr.
J. P.
Conley; most original, lauy Pauline
Fielding; gentleman, Frank Trott most
comical, Joe Anderson aad Myra Tufft
and Dixon.
estimated that two thousand
There was
a
people were in the rink.
jam anyway, ami a grand good time to
all. So saying the carnival of 18D8 was a
It was

success.

The Valdares will be at

the

rink

the

balauue of the week with the usual dance

Friday evening.

year, and the Boston & Maine railroad
has arranged for reduced rates from
many stations and ample train service
will bo

provided

from all

points.

TJi« Verb “To

M. Duhamel, at a meeting of the Societc
Kationale des Professeurs de Fruncais en
Angletorre, related in an amusing manner
liis impressions of England arid the English people.
To illustrate the dlifliculty
encountered by his countrymen in getting
u thorough grasp of the English language
M. Duhamel referred to the comprehensive
use of the verb “to get,” which he supposed was due to the English habit of
“getting on.” In the following sentences
no less than nine different French verbs
are used, whereas in English they can all
be rendered by the verb “to get:”
“Apres avoir Cano toute la journee, fatigue, je rentrai cliez moi, et apres avoir
soupe, jc me mis au lit ou jo 14$ tardai pas
a m'endormlr.
Apres une bonne nuit de
repos le lendemain matin je m’evcillai
frais ct dispoa. mis mes habits ct bientot
apres recus un telegramme.
This M. Duhamel said would or could

Her Debct.

any little boy tell mo what
the word debut means?” asked the teacher

“Now,

can

pleasantly.

“Yes.”

“An ye can’t git licker at er drug store
’less ye’ve got er perscriptshun, er, as ole
Duck ’lows, er snaik.”
“That’s odd.”
Ye’ve said it.
It happened like this:
One day ole Swoppy gits bit with er snaik.
We sends Ropes over ter Duck’s fer licker
on the jump.
He sez ter Duck, ‘Give mea
Whar’s yer perquart uv yer best licker.
scriptshun?’ sez Duck. ‘Hain’t got none,
sez Ropes.
‘Then ye can’t have no licker
hyar,’ sez Duck. ‘The law’s powerful
strict.
But, dad blame ye, er man’s snaik
bit!’ sez Ropes, ‘an ’less we git that lioker
double quick he dies deader’an a mus’rat.
‘I can’t help it,’ sez Duck. ‘Ye brings yer
perscriptshun er ye gits no licker. I ain’t
poper’latin no jail fer vi’latin the law if I
knows it.
But thar ain’t no doctor in 40
miles uv the place, sez Ropes, 'an this yere
Swoppy’s snaik bit.
“Duck thinks a moment, then he sez,
‘Havo ye got the snaik?’ ‘Yes,’ sez Ropes.
Then bring it an git yer licker, sez Duck.
So Ropes brings the snaik an gits the licker, which saves Swoppy’s life all right.
“That is the startin uv the snaik bizness, an havin ’ataldishcd the precedent, as
Duck Towed, he don’t discrinernate none,
an if ye brings yer snaik yo gits yer licker.
Everybody Tows that’s fair, an it warn’t
long till snaiks war snaiks in this neck uv
As tlio snaiks got scarcer it
the woods.
warn’t so powerful oneommon for a cove
that war dry ter pay a couple uv dollars
fer a snaik, an they warn’t pertic’lar ter
the size. The county attorney, that’s paid
ter look after this prohibishun bizness, kicks
some at first;
but, seein that all the boys
is agin him, he Tows that custom mecks
law, so he accepts the snaiks in the place
uv perscriptshuns.
Now when ho comes
round he jist looks over Duck’s stock uv
licker, counts his snaiks an goes away.
‘Well, I must say that that’s a queer ar-

rangement;.

No Danger.
“I think we ought to do something to
conciliate the bioycle vof.e,’ said the states’’
“It is likely to tw a power.
man.
“Not much, it ain’t,’'said his manager.
Every fellow that nas a wneei nates every
other fellow that has some other kind of
wheel so much that they won’t organize in
I3OOO years. ”—Truth.

Lifelong Devotion Assured.
Mrs. Social—And so Miss Flirtie is engaged to your son. Do you think she will
be true to him?
Wise Dame—Oh, she’ll be true to him as
long as other women admire him, and I
guess he’ll bo handsome all his life.—New

York Weekly.

Boy—Papa, who is this “Vox
Populi,” anyway, that writes so many
pieces for the paper?
Editor—Well, Edwin, he thinks hi3 other name is “Vox Dei,” but in most cases
it is “Mud.”—Somerville Journal.
The Cattle Show.

Full Boon the countryman will wend
His way to county fairs,
Which so promote the interests
That every farmer shares.
His products agricultural
May lose or win a prize.
While he, in wonder open mouthed,
Goes forth to feast his eyes

^

Wisconsin.
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CHAMPLIN CO.

NEW YORK

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

ELASTIC TRUSS,

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.3®
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9
to 5.00 p. m.
to 6.00 p. in,

a
a

Registry department,

9.00

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted)

1.30

m.

a. m.

to 7.00 p. m.

a. m.

SO Cts.

Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. fll.
Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In

Carriers’

(Fifty Cents.)

business section of the city between High and Indiastreets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 6.1ft p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.30
«i.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p.m. Collection from
Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m.

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

only.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. na. and 11.30

All

others at
pondingly low.

1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.: Sunday, arrive
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.

a. m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30 a.m., 12.80, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
6 and 8.00 a.
m„ and 2.80 and 5 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
a.m. and 12.80 and 2
p. m.: close
12.00 m. and 9.00 i>. m.
Auqusta, intermediate offices and connections
9.00a.

in.

corres-

Congress

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and oonneetions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00< p.m.; close-at 8.00 a. m..

The

12.00 m.: close at 1 B.SO p. m.
Island Fond,
Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and con-

cose

at 8

a. m.

7.30 p.

and 6.00 p.m

in.

Our

stock

in.

street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John II. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street.
Deunet&Co. the Florist, 046 Congress street
G. J. Ilodgson, 96Vi Portland street.

1’. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Hannon. 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlus, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

streets.

J. T. Wver. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Iluut, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist, 668 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Congress Square, Preble and United States
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots
It can also he obtained of Chisholm Bros
agents on all trains of the Maine Central’
Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester rail'roads and of.agents on any of the
Boston
trains.
The Press can also be
pl8ei>s out side the el

“Why did that Philadelphia girl refuse
you?”

«

“Sho said she had known me such a
short, time.
“But I thought that you were children

together.'
“Wo were, but that was only 30 years
ago.”—New York Sunday World.
Faint.

>tca— E. W. D unoar.
DFairfleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Co.

Freeport—A. W. Mitchell,
Fryeburg—A. 0. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.

Green's Landing—s. w. r mens.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long l sland—H ughey Bros.
Limerick—B. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerhm—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huchtins

England

long time ago by tapping spruce, fir, birch,
piaple and ash trees and using their
juices. This process is still kept up in England and in this country, where homemade beers from roots are much used.

Norway—E.

!’■ Stone.

O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Bienmond—A. K.Millett.
Kumtord Falls—H. L. Eluotc.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowliegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker Sc Son
„outh Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Parts—F. A. Shurtleff
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs
Saco-H. B. Kendricks & Co
E. I.. Preble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. Gama"-e
Thomastou-E. Walsh.
Vinal Haver.—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spaldinc
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbf
A.

Supplied.

tTnele Tom (shaving)—Yo’, C’loe! Eotch
some o’ dut babby powder to smoof

mnh face.
Aunt Chloe (to her grandson).—Chile,
jes’ lian yo’ ole granfadder dftt pot o’
ehimbly soot.—Harlem Life.

Winthrop—F.

I

S.

Jackson

Woodfords—Chapman &.

Wvman

TarnSouikviUe—G. Howard
Humphrey.

olnud 51 5in

m

Tn*»»

all

sold

each

year

%

TRADE MARK

in New

This cigar is the best of

f

cigars—a fact that their
sales

enormous

where

#

*-

luxurious

every-

#

S

substantiate.

smoke

>

Try

3

One.

at

a

|

low price is what

f

everybody enjoys

|

when smoking the

|

Brunswick Cigars. $
I

|

WHOLESALE

f

DEPOT,
J. E. COOLD & CO.,
Portland, Hie.

l
f
$

|#

^

Jacob Stalil, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York.

City
jly22dtf

and 2.46 p.m.

tv

Quickly.

SALE.

REMOVAL

and

I

Pri.

As I shall move into the new
Baxter Building in September,
the balance of my stock of sum-

ANNOUNCEMENT.

goods will be sold at a great
reduction from former prices,
i have also some choice Fall and
Winter Goods which will be dismer

Wo aro pleased to announce that we
have succeeded Ithe well-known house of
Steveus & Jones jpo., and have also
purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a-full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

of at a very great discount
for the next thirty days.
All are iuvited to take adrantage of this opportunity to
obtain first class goods at a very

these two

9w

H. STEVENS & C0„

TELEPHONE

►
p

KOHLING,

Congress St.,

Near Oak Street.
dim

ST.

GRAND

536-3._mar9eo(]tt

—

OPENING
OF A

—

forge

|
s

|

July

and
we
will
close
August
Saturdays at 5 o’clock.

r

«*

9

:

♦

W. L. CARD.
iVlerchant
*«-.

s

|

f

I

yyvj

dco4

Tailor,

46 Free St.

I

iia,vo

buuiuu^uijr

iillcu

over m

TELEPHONE

?

f

•

!
)
|

a. p. McCarthy,
jy31

^Ybavc

NEVER

►

DISAPPOINT.

etf

toe Ccast Navigation Co., Stockholders’ Meeting.

The adjourned annual meeting of the stock] lolders of the Maine Coast Navigation Co., for
he election of offlaers, and the transaction of
, uch other business as
may properly com© be, r« it will be held at tho
Falmouth hotel,
ortland, on Saturday Aug, 8,18 at 2 o’clock
]

augldTt

CHAS. R. LEWIS, Clerk.

9
9

|
J

WM. M. MAKES,

Book,

All

Styles.

Cash

or

JOB

PRINTER,

FHIWTKK8’

All Prices,

Easy

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

Card

-AlfD—

07 X-i

PIANOS
■

ONE HONEST MAN.

no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
robbed and swindled by the Quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am how
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. a. HARRIS,
3ox 856, Delray, Mich.

l

*
9

**********************

100-2

and other high grade

GALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE.

•

9

OFFICE:

iJLlO

245 middle St.

was

....

ex-

years and

Exchange

i

Pear Editor: please inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufferlngf rom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

Constant-

On Hand.

style our store that was damaged
by fire, and will open the same Hleit
Saturday, August 1 st, with a new 7b Commercial & 70
Sts.
md complete
stock of the Latest
M.W&Ftf
ap3
As a
Style Boots and Slioes.
special inducement to advertise the new DON’T BUY
store we will for the opening offer some
OR RENT A PIANO
jxceptional bargains in the shoe line.
A special feature will be 100 pairs Ladies’
Until vou have examined our stock of
'Jloth Top Kid Boots, button, regular
jrice of these goods $2.00, for this opon- Steinway & Sons,
ng they will go for $1.35. Everything
Hardman, BacOn,
it prices in keeping with the times.
Standard, CSabelr

{
:

Are pure fruit

tracts, carefully prepared, and could
riot be anything else but the best extracts. They have stood the test for

p

English and American CanneL

atest

«

—

i

I

New Shoe Store.

:

During

9

5*

p

ly

9

BAKER’S
EXTRACTS

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

extract used has the desired

J

use.

*
T
%

strength, and will never disappoint.
Only the best extracts will stand th®

l

Georges' Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

When knowing that the

test.

p

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Pocahontas

Above Coals

*

i

flavoring

£
P

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestie Use.

J
|

THE COOK
IS PLEASED

*

W. H.

manner.

184 MIDDLE

l MCALLISTER £
S
iPtlLis

RANDALL

price.

5641-2

W.

I
4

p

houses, and are prepared to
all orders promptly and in *

duplicate
atisfactory

E

posed

graph
Work, Legal Jtlanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by

u.

amanso

Sot

1

536 Congress St.,

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.16 p. ni.
Eastporf via Steamer^-Arrive 10 a. m
..r».I

are

popular of all

|

FITZGERALD,

Long and. Chcbeaqve Island-Arrive at 9.30
1.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and

found at the foUowiu

Haskell,
utrusts—J. F. Pierce.
Bat’’—John O. Shaw.
Bei in Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Bidu,-,ord—A. M. Burunam.
W7. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer Sc Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornisb—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee i. lug Center—A. A. McCone,
Auburn—J

a. ni.

Obtained

>

Every day
brings
something new to

p. m.

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street,
A. B. Merrill,
247
•*
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 620
W.H. Jewett.
604
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street.
J. J. BeardwoUh. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman Sc West, 93 ana 95 Commercial

.Sho Was Careful.

close 8.30

C0.f

0. M. & D. W. NASH and LEROY YATES Local Agts.

Repairs

cigars,

I

(Point

worthy of attention.

STAGE MAILS.

=

=

England.

Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Doylies,
&c., is now full and

Bowery Beach—Active at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. .and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.o0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Raymond, and South, Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

m.;

FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.,

S R- s- DAVIS &

|

of

patterns

m.

Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. m. ai.’d 4.30 p. m.; close -8.00 a- in. and 1.30
p. ni.
PleasanUlale (additional)— Arrive at 11.16
a. m.. close at 6.30> p. m.

4.16 p.

Foundry,

=

most famous and

and Honiton Linen Lace,
(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream, with

Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00) a. m. and

periodica

E

the

at

t-^*|Millions*™*..he
1

of (Batten=■

Purling,

burg,

m.

&

Em=

also

in grand
colors to match designs.
We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center (Pieces
and Table Covers.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and
Westbrook
(Saccarappa)—Arrive it 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
б. 00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30

f

Retailed

|

GO.,

in

Novelty

Goods,
broidery Cotton

Swanton, Vt., intern ledlate offices and connections, via Mountaii Division M. C. H. R.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, .V. If., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. in.;
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 Pl m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a.

latest

Art

m.
m.

FOUNDRY

BULGARIAN,

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and commotions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

Montreal—Arrive at»7.00a,

STOVE

=

and 12.00 m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox anti Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

|

PORTLAND

|

|

GEO. C. FRYE,
320
Street.

12.30 and. 6.00 p.m.: Close at 6.00

m.. 12.00 m„ 4.111 ana 9.00 p.

а.

prices

AAAAAAAA
▼▼▼▼▼WWW

2 and 4

PRESS

Can always be found at the
tores of:

By Far Too Quiet.
“What made that youug man stay so
late?” asked the father.
“Wo got to talking about tho coinage
question,” said the fair daughter, “and did
not notice the flight of time.
“I don’t think that story will do,” said
tho old man.
“People who discuss the
coinage question make a lote more noise
than you two did. ”—Indianapolis Journal.

me

by

TWITCIIEJLI

augStf

ISLAND MAILS.

Didn’t Want Much,
Servant—Well, I think maybo I’ll take
tho place.
Three In family, you say?
He—Yes.
Servant—And you pay $20?
He—Yes.
Servant—And I’ll have Thursday and
Sunday afternoons out?
He—Yes.
Servant—Can I have the loan of your
wife’s bicycle?—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

It Was

nearly

1.30 and 6.16 p.

To thus encourage rural arts
Associations strive
And keep the good old cattle show
From year to year alive.
—Detroit News.

T HE

She

/-■ orTteuiovmtf cm

*

South Portland and, Willard—Arrive at
7.S0, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. ni.; close 7.00 a. m.,

The chuck luck game his fancy wins;
It also wins his dough,
As do some other products rare
Which farmers make to grow.

“Well?”
“If ye happen ter be dry an stop at
Duck’s, jist give him this, an ye’ll git all
the licker yo want.
He tossed something to Mugford, who
picked it up, to find thut it was a small
rubber snake.
“Don’t try ter git no licker ’less ye take
that along,
said the squatter as he rode
‘•'I tell ye, Duck’s a square man,
away.
an ole Grover Cleveland couldn’t
git a sup
uv licke?- thar ’less ho had Ills snaik. Good
day. ”—Will Lisenbee in Truth.

1’ SOUPS
HfJCKUVS
t

p.

On selling platers brought from town
To go in minutes three,
Balloon ascensions, Turkish dance
An gin’ral jamboree.

“Say, stranger.”

Traddles.
“That’s it, Tommy,” said the teacher,
Toll the rest of the
with a pleased smile.
boys what it was I made.
“A bluff,” said Tommy.—Milwaukee

“Please, ma’am, I know,“from Tommy

311SCEIXAWEOUB.

msCEIXANKOPS.

In two hemispheres for
half a century,
these World Famous S< ups' Lave held the cpifidonce and had the pati onage of epicures and
Wholesale
people of refinemen

1.00 and 7.80 p.

Editor’s

But I must be ridin.”
“Ye’vesed it.
As ho started to ride away he turned and
said:

All caveats are filed in the secret archives of the patent office, are considered
Sacredly confidential and entitle the caveator to protection for the term of one year
from tho date of filing.

a

I

Mycmyinaoii}.

nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00- m.; close at 8 a. m.

Identified.

’’

dead silence.
“Come, come,” she continued in an encouraging tone, "let me see if I cannot
help you a little. You all remember wheu
I became your teacher?”
“Yes, ma'am,” in a chorus.
“Well, the first day I presented myself
before you, what was it I made?”
There was

Great

So Use

Painters’ pickle for removing old painl
Is made as follows: Mix 134 pounds of
stone potash, 134 to 2 pounds of soft soap
and a half pound of washing soda together
and stir into a gallon of water. Tho pickle
should then be boiled till the potash is
melted. Apply this with a brush, work it
oe lints cxpi'essou in
itngusn:
in
then let it stand for several hours.
•‘Having got tired with knocking about Tliewell,
work must afterward bo washed thorall day I got home, got my supper, got to
with strong hot soda water, using
bed and soon got to sleep.
After a good oughly
uu auctjj.
u.-vjiwu|k/ttic lllUSl UO liUveii
night's rest I got up refreshed, got my
clothes on and shortly after breakfast got In using this pickle, us It discolors the finger nails and takes the color out of anya telegram.
Is it any wonder that foreigners find the thing it touches.
English language a perpetual puzzle?—
So called beer was made in
a
Westminster Gazette.

J

MISCBIXAICEOCS.

Effects
Revival of the Sixteenth Century.
Trying to Obtain a Drink Without |
a Scrpeut as Currency.
In, the great literary and scientific reMugford hitched his horse in the shade vival That took place in the sixteenth cena
uid threw himself on tho grass near
tury botany made a fresh departure. The
slump of bushes. He was tired, ahd after discovery of America had brought a vast
sating a lunch from his haversack he was number of new plants to Europe, and
ibout to lie on tho ground for a nap when
their study douibtless stimulated the more
lie happened to see a squatter riding up the
complete study of those of the old world.
krail.
The great commercial acti\pty of the cen“Is there any danger of snakes here?” he
tury mlust also have had its influence.
isked.
Ships were bringing new products from
“Thar ain’t a snaik in this part uv tho
all parts, and, among those, .plants were not
tho
squatter.
oouutry, ropliod
forgotten. But from whatever cause it
“Why, you surprise me.”
arose the great impulse and renewed ac“Ye'd be wuss serprised if ye found a
tivity in fihe discovery and study of plants
if
warn’t
a
snaik hyar,
ye
stranger.”
was quite remurkable.
Tiiey produced a
“Weren’t there ever any snakes here?” j
large body of students, whoso labors were
“Ye’ve said it.”
unwearied, and a wonderful amount of
“What has become of them?”
botanical literature.
“Do ye see that house on the hill abou$
Amcmg those students weija such men as
a mile awav?”
Loincer, L’Obel, Cassalpinius, L’Ecluse,
“Yes.”
Mattioli, Caspar and John Bauhin, Con“They’re all up thar.”
rad Gesner, Pona, Leonard, Fuchs, Pros“The snakes?”
per Alpinvus, Dodoens and many others.
“Ye’ve said it.”
And these men were not stay at homo bo“Somebody got a menagerie?”
tanical students. They were great travel“Not ’less that’s er nuther new namefer ers, whoso delight was to collect and exdrug store.
amine planus in their native countries.
“Oh, it’s a drug store?”
Caspar BaukUn colkccted them in Ger“Old Duck’s.”
many, Franco and Italy with great labor
What doos he do with so many snakes?
and danger ^“quod praacSpuum
erat,
“Hangs ’em on er hook.”
plantas loeis natalibus inspiciondo nullis
“But what does he want with them?”
nfullis
laboribus, nulliU molestiis,
sumpti“Hedon’twant ’em. Fellers that wants bus
peper cimius”); L’Eckuse collected
licker brings ’em thar.”
them in Spain, Hungary and Bohemia;
“I don’t understand.”
Du Choul searched Mount Pilatus and
“Ye would if ye war dry an went thar John Pona Mount Baldus; Leonard Raufor licker.
wolf made a long journey to the east in
“I should like to have you explain.
search of them, and Prosper Alpinua ex“Waal, ye see, this is a prohibishun amined those of Egypt-—Quarterly Restate.”
.„
View.
of the

Pawtucket, August 5.—Pawtucket toSecretary
&ay went into fourth place in the poa-

nant

ENTERPRISING BOTANISTS.

A St

KXCHAH8K,

Ei«b#a«e sc, Pbrfla.^

RNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ahydat.bj mail«r tbtobbo*•

prcSg^M

j

?feRKBY GIVEN that the
V01}nhS,,.u?
suh>orH)er has been duly
appointed
the tru8t of adminlstrawith the \]i annexed of the
■' lVU?-ohntFpOI'Qim,e"
estate of
i.

jCOLIAN.

31 s

M. STEINERTSONS
517

T.

Congress

SI.

CO.,

C.
McGOULDRIC,
Maxtager.

wen

;
c

ENOCi SHAW,

late of Fownal.
Cumberland, deceased, and
ihe law directs. 411 persons
upon the estate of said deavlng defends
;’e
required to exhibit the samec'iil Brsons
indebted to said estate are
n
J
aued Won to make
payment to
TIED H. MCDONALD. Adm'r c. t. a..
Mechanic Falls, Me.
the

Write for Catalogue if you caunot call.

Couty

bomb

0f

as

Powtti, July 31,188*

«*Idlaw8w8af

0

SUPREME

It

cures

from

JUDICIAL

Catechist

COURT

head to foot.
Law

Puritana

Term—Western District.

F. Ozias Leavitt
against the Bangor &
Aroostook Kailroail
Company, is an action
to
recover damages for the loss of his
mill, buildings and machinery by fire,
the plaintiff olaims that
wore set
on

they
fire through the.'carelessness and neg-

ligence

of the servants of the defendant
for
company in placing a cooking oar

railroad

laborers too olose

the plaintiff’s buildings.
The verdict was for
$2010, and the rallroad'oompany olaims
that it ought to be set aside because it
is against evidence.
to

Gillie & Hutchings for plaintiff.
Appleton & Chaplin for defense.
H’Norris L. Grindlo against Alexander C.
Hagerthy, from Hanoock county, is a
euit to recover damages sustained by the
plaintiff, as he olaims, in a horse trade.
He bought the stallion “Sultan” and
olaims that the defendant represented

and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach*

p!e&

/ of all sickness is caused by

'r
/

/

a

Ss.5

wrong Stomach. Puritana

makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
of Puritana Pills, anti one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
A'l druggists.

Puritana, one bottle

him free of all incumbrances, whereas
the defendent had not a good title, and
the plaintiff was obliged
to pay off a
him. The verdict was
mortgage upon
for the plaintiff for $400, and the defendant filed a motion to set it aside.
E. E. Chase Tor the plaintiff.
J. A. Peters, Jr., for defendant.
Katie
A. Ekstrom against Cyrus J.
Hall and others is an action of trover
the value of two

to recover

houses, built
the plaintiff olaims, on another’s land
by oonsent of the mortgagor in possession. The defendants
alaim that the
as

not suflioiont to have the oonsent of the mortgagor; that unless the
oonsent of the mortgagee was obtained

houseware
the

became

business

part of the realty
and one
therefore the property of the
defendants who hold the mortgage.
Halo & Hamlin for plaintiff.
A. W. King and O. W. Fellows for dea

fendant.
The following decision was announced.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
John

J.

O’Rourke vs. Lewiston Sun

Publishing Company.
Rescript—The Lewiston Sun aooused
Mr. John J. O’Rourke (then superinten
dent of the poor larm of the oity of Lewiston), with orualty to an insane pauper.
Mr. O’Rourke brought a suit against
the Sun Publishing Company or libel.'

tttituMftatlatu)?
If not, you have missed half the fun of

being thirsty.

Williams’ Root Beer TASTES good
and IS good.

“Our folks have tried every sort of socalled root-beer extract, and have found
that Williams’ is the most satisfying and
healthful temperance drink on the market.” Why punish your 6toinach with
inferior articles i
It costs but a trifle
to have

The suit was defended by able and eloquent oounsel, and the charge of the presiding justice was as favorable to the
defense

the rules of law

as

wouldjailow.

The jury were instructed that the people
of our towns and cities have a right to
know how their municipal affairs are being conducted, and bow the duties of
their officers
are being performed, and
that it is one of the privileges of newspapers to give the people this information; and that, if the information so given is true, or, if the publishers
believe it
to be true, and have reasonable and probable

for

believing,

tbe law protects them; that the papers must not be
muzzled; that tbe public good requires
that it bo allowed to speak; and that, all
cause

so

the law requires of its editors and
publishers in good faith, and an honest
whioh

WILUAilb

&

CARLETON

Hartford, Conn.

CO.,

MFR3.

belief that their articles are true, and
that suoh belief be founded on reasonable
and
And the jury
probable grounds.
if they came to the
were admonished

question

of damages, Jk> exeroise a oool,
and
impassioned judgment.

careful
And still,

with these instructions for
their guide, the jury returned a verdict
for the plaintiff, and assessed his damages at $866.50. Can the oourt rightfully

s-t

this

aside? Tbe oourt feels
to answer this question in the
The right of trial by juryjis

verdict

compelled
negative.

guaranteed by the constitution. It Is
a right
belonging to plaintiffs ns well as
UUXOUUHUVi

Much iutereest is fair, in the proposal
made by certain men to run the electrio
raihoad from South Paris to Mechanic
Fails and thence
to
Lewiston.
With
many of the people along the roads it
finds great favor, but with
others it

»UU

W UVU

VI1W

AO

uuuuu

aside and grant a new trial, tbe
lights of both parties must be considered.
And in libel suits.jthe facts must not be
to

\

set

while our constitution
guarantees the freedom of the press, ^and
the right of every citizen to freely speak,
write, and publish his sentiments on any

overlooked

that

also guarantees redress to
meets violent opposition, probably
those who are injured by the abuse of
the fact that tho country stores would
this liberty. In the present case, the evisuffer by
Lewiston
markets
having
dence is voluminous and conflicting, aLd
there
is
nearer.
a
brought
Already
large
not attempt to analyze or rewe shall
city trade from tho residents of these
it.
It is sufficient to say that a
with an electrio view
planes, autt naturally
careful examination ofiit fails to satisfy
road it would greatly increase.
the court that the verdict is one which
Williams and
from subject,

Train
Superintendent
Despatches Farrell and Peut'old of the
Grand Trunk railway left
Portland on
Tuesday for Island Pond, Vt., and heginuiug today Island Pond will be the
hoadquaiteis of this division of the
Grand Trunk, and there will bo but one
division betw een Montreal and Portland.
Superintendent Williams by direction of
has assumed
General Manager Hays
ehargo of tho consolidated eastern and

it

is

rightfully be set aside.
Motion overruled.

can

At Weirs

during

the

present

week the

Universalist grove meeting is being held
and

many

distinguished speakers

are

present. Keduced rates are given by
the Boston & Maine railrflad for this
event, as well as for the meeting of the
western divisions and all lines
east of New Hampshire State Board of AgriculMontreal. Chief Train Despatciier Lau- ture, which will be held at Weirs, Aug.
rie will remain in Portland for the proseut. The train despatches there will be

replaced by operators.
Steamer F'rank Jones within a month
arpart bus made somo of the earliest
rivals at Machiasport yet recorded.
The steamer is nbont us
regular on
arrival at Dockland as a railroad train,
5.30 p. m., for many trips in succession.
Mam Bry0. 00 to 7.30 at Maohiaeport.
ant is captain.

WEDDINGS.
Davis—Goodhue.
Hr. E. B. Davis of Methuon, Mass.,
and Miss Marah H. Goodhue, daughter
of
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Q. Goodhue,
V7ere married
at the residence of the
brides’

parents, No. S8 Chestnut street,
Tuesday evening. Little Master Charles
1. Dearborn and Edith L. Lefavor stood
up with the bride and groom.
Kev. Dr.
Dalton performed the marriage ceremony
uoder an arch of
evergreen and golden
rod.
The
bride wore white silk
trimmed with white chiffon and white
silk insertion. The
march was

wedding

Once

More.

To the Editor of the Press:

played by Miss Emerson of
Methuon.
There wore many
elegant presents, including a handsome fish set from Mr.
Davis’u fellow employes.
Mies Martha
Enow and Pauline MacAohorn served
punch,and Misses Hand Ayer and Mamie
Snow, ices. Messrs. G. A. Dearborn and
G. E. Lefavor were ushers.

Immediately following this
session will be held a meeting of the
New Hampshire Law and Order League,
lasting from Aug. 14 to lti. Information
regarding these meeting's can be obtained
11 to 14.

Before jou dismiss my argument at a
“man of straw,” kindly look at it again.
You contend, do you not, 'that the current silver dollar is unfit to hold its place
In our coinage heoause its merchandise
—its intrinsic—value'ia only 53 oentsf To
which I make answer: As
it is only
oommoroial argument, now authoritively
embodied in positive law, that gives to
coins whether of
gold or silver thefr
monetary value, in disregard of their intrinsic value, whioh, while they servo as
money, is suppressed and suspended, it
is not necessary that ooinod money should
have any intrinsic value. I oite the fact
that paper, Incapable of any Intrinsic
value, circulates successfully as money
all over the commeroial world.
Queerly enough you say, “a fiat currency is theoretically possihlo, practically
impossible.” This must be the very reverse of what you intended to say.
For
upon all theories whioh I understand you
to maintain, a substanoo having no intrinsic valuo cannot by any
“fiat” of
legislation be conjured Into money at
any fixed value so as to bo an equivalent
of commodities.
But praotically you
would have to admit that this was not
onlyjposlble.but had been done by all the
loading commeroial nations of the world,
(treat Britain maintained a papor circulation from the beginning of the Napoleonic wars till 1821, with no specie behind it, as the United States did from
1861 to 1879. The currency of
Kussla,
Austria, Italy today has no motal of intrinsic value to support it, aud there Is
triusio basis of $340,000,000,
greenbacks,
sliver certificates of National
Bank Notes, since Mr. Cleveland decided
as
not to consider
silver
redemptivo
money, is fl'20,000,000 gold in the buband
a
reserves
in
the
few
Treasury.
banks, liable too skip to Europe before
any'bill-holder could lay his hands on it.
The uncovered paper of the whole world
has been estimated withir. the year at no
less than two and a half billion dollars.
I do not know of tho thoory to justify
suoh a condition, but practically there it
is. The writer of this is no inflationist;
he is rather a contractionist. fie favored
and urged the practicability
of speoio
before
nayments
many people
long
it
safe.
He
did
to
this
tbougbt
put a subtoo much
stantial coin basis under the
strained national oredit. His contention
as
those
with Greenhaokers,
that will
refer to his published contributions may
satisfy thomsolves, was that they believed
iu an indefinite issue of currency notes
on the credit of the United
States, while
he believed in Using a low maximum for
a purely credit issue, and not a note after
wards that did not have a fifull ooin deAs to the projeot of
posit behind it.
issuing currency so much per capita for
the population, he confesses he could
never understand its practicability or advan tage.
His interest in the silver question, and it is of no very recent date, Is
principally bis interest to put under the
enormous volume of paper money wliioh
ologs all the ohannels of the world’s oomsubstantial coin basis.
merae a more
With two and a half billion of orodit currency, —currenoy that promises to be paid
in something other than Itself,—It was
a most disastrous
and rookless experiment to enter upon a monetary
polioy,
the complete fruition of whioh was to de
stroy the monetary basis of the world’s
oredit—to dig out from the stupendous
fabrio of oredit one-half the solid
oash
upon which it had been built
While the world was needing so much
real money to take the place of money
that was only promised; while the governments of Europe
were filling
their
owu chests with gold in
anticipation nf
hostilities that would resettle the balance of power;
while gigantic national
and corpoiato enterprises like the Panama and Nlonraguan
canal, the TransAsaiatio Railway, and the Industrial and
ana commercial
aeveiopmenc oi Sirica
and the far East, were
undertaken, Mr.
Cleveland concludes to” treat the silver
dollars Congress had ordered to be coined
and clothed with legal tendor, ns if they
were so muoh old junk.
What wondor the gold speculation and
the gold hoarding
began with all the
commercial ruin that has
marked
tho
three years of its rage?
Now you say, Yes, the uncovered notes
pass as money solely beoause the men
who receive it have faith that it will be
redeemod in real gnoonoy, and
they take
the 53 cent dollars solely because they expeot the United States Treasury to give
them geld dollars worth u hundred cents.
That consideration may be prosent and
exercise some influence on the credit of
such notes, the currency of suuh
silver
coins; but it is not the only nor the prinreason
of
their
credit.
The
cipal
;
prinoipul reason is the flat of the government
that they shall be a legal tender for debts
and taxes. The .aggregate of taxes and
debts is so enormous and sooonstant that
law to be a
any suhstanoe declared by
legal satisfaction of such demands would
the ^commercial
immediately acquire
value arbitrarily assigned to it. Is there
any doubt ihat if duties on imports were
by law receivable in yellow dogs at $10.00
a head, that dugs of
that
color would
everywhere command that price? Nor is
it the expectation of redemption in gold
or any othor ooin that
gives circulating
notes then credit. Do you supnuso
that
a Russian moujiK or trader that
takes a
paper rouble for a valuable
commodity
takes it because ho expects the national
exchequer to uive him a silver rouble for
it? It would Ce a most unreasonable expectation, the thing never having been
done or likely to be done in his life time.
He takes it beoause his neighbor takes it,
just as we take most of our currency
simply beoause we expect to pass it to
somebody else.
All we know about silvor and gold is
that they are not likely to bo produced,
and though there have been
spurts of
production of both within tho present
oentury, they never have been produced
in suoh quantities as to
impair their
monetary value or embarrass any government in maintaining tbeir full legal
tenders. The only way their over proliucton can show itself mischievously is
by sending up unduly the prices of genornl commodities, and the scale of.present
prices shows rather a deficiency than a

$330,000,000

nlftfhnpn nf

mnnntf

I oaDuot,
without
demanding too
much of your space discuss the
other
points raised in your reply. Lot mo end
at station ticket offices.
some
authortities
with
which
by citing
Muibali, an
authority you will not
the lessons of his
sums up
question,
McCulluui's Theatre.
standard work.
Tho
influx
from tho Amerioontinued
Another paoked house greeted the Gol- ;
can mines in the lBth century was quite
theatre
last
den Giant at MoCullum’s
progressive
inadequate to produce any
night. The play has caught on in im- effects on the general prices cf comin
Adam
Smith.
modities
Europe.”
mense style and is deserving of the large
“The range of general pricos lias not
patronage it is receiving. The week is been materially influenced by tho gold
half over and those w.io wish seats should fields cf California and Australia”.Tooke
“In the early years of the gold discovsecure them at once.
eries, I arrived at an opinion, then conMr.
McCullum and his oompany are sidered
heretic tl, that the efiieot of the
now down
to hard work on what will discoveries would not be to augment general
doubtless be the bunner week of the seaprices, and this is now recognized
Newmaroli.
eon.
The play is the Charity Ball, and as an orthodox conclusion.1
Many people, perhaps many readers of
will be
produced at his theatre next your paper, think silver unfit for future
Monday.
Already Mr. McCullum has use as a'moDey metal, because thoy believe
had several large orders from theatre par- that its supply has boon largely iuoreased
the last half century.
in
over
gold
ties for this play.
According to Mulhall, the total silver
and uncoined in 1850
coined
world
of the
In
was 32 tons of silver to 1 ton of gold.
1885 it hud sunk to 10 tons of silver for
BELIEF IN six HOURS
Silver
bullion is only
every ton of gold.
to rise one-tonth in market vaiue,—and
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
will
free
effect that—
coinage
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT certainly
the exact ratio of its total
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The to represent
in
1885, or the previnew remedy is a great surprise on
account to the total of gold
of its CStefeedlng promptness in
relieving ous 16 to 1.
bladder, kidneys,back and evry
“If the metsls were regulated in value
pain in
part of thd urinary passages in male or fe- by existing stocks, the price of silver
male. it relieves retention of water and should now be 102 ponco per ounoe. inIf
pain in passing it almost immediately.
of 49 pence in 1885.” (31 plus Deuce
you wanwuick relief and cure this is your stead
.C
H.
GUPPY
sKrid
by
Co. Drug- iu 1896.) Mulhall.
remedy.
“‘Since 1860 (to 1885) Iudia and China
gist, ittflKigrusg St Portland, Me.'

have absorbed a little more than the
total product of the silver mines at the
world.” Mulhall.

hesitate

MISCELLANEOUS._|

no longer.

CATECHIST.

com-

[We hold that money must, have
mercial value irrespective of that derived
from its use as money, to properly per-

form its functions.
We meant what we said. It is conceivable that a government might possess
sufficient power to compel its subjects
to aUcept a Eat dollar at a fixed valuation and make their exchanges in it.

if You Would Be SURE off

Modesty

in women is natural.
one, of women’s
chief charms.
o

one

cares

for one who

in this direc-

tion.

They couldn't say to

the phy-

a

luuijuauun

duties helps put silver at par With gold.
But the faat that the ooinage is limited
Yellow dogs
is also an important faotor.
in limited numbers might be kept up to
tlO if the governinnt reoeivod them for taxes and
duties. But if the government
should stimulate
their production by
offering a big premium, as it is asked to
do

with

silver, yellow dog

would soon be at
silver
If

a

discount.
should

currenoy
to

rise

parity with gold under free ooinage the
purchasing power of the silver dollar
would be equal to that'of the gold dollar,

lars, prices would not rise, and there
would be a
disappointment
general
among'.the great mass of people who
An agitation
for silver.
are shouting
would doubtless follow for the making

dollar that would be warranted not
of
to rise to an equality with gold and we
should have the greenback craze over
a

Ed.]

WESTBROOK.

Chelsea, Mass,,

Proctor
are

and

We

has received

^

of thousands.
Women open
their hearts to

is

suffering

in

the

womb.

In many cases the male physician does
not understand the case and treats the

nvr

ElSriR.

289

237,

i?EII>£>l.i:

P.

You ask how sheean tell if the doctor
cannot ?
Because no man living ever
treated so immv cases and nossesses

in Julv. New Ensrland. New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Mich-

Me.

by E.

E, Eoss, 653 Congress St., and by E.

Square

Hotel

J*

\
J

INSURANCE

l

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

)

...

I

Continued One Week Longer.

H

)

REHIOTAL

(

SHEET

antee to euro or ref und tho money.
for $3,490. 111!. MOTT’S

C,

l owler

Sale.

)

/
(
\
I

Commencing Monday morning. July
20th, we shall oner over 4000 slieets of
music, (odd lots) consisting of VOCAL.
VIOLIN
PIANO, PIANO DUETS.
AND PIANO, AND CORNET AND
PIANO selections, at the low prioo of

\

Sold at $4.00 per box,« boxes

sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

I
/

l
\
I

3 GtS PER SHEET.'

)

This price hardly covers the cost of
the paper, but we are making this offer
in order to dispose oi this lot of music
before moving Into our new store in
Baxter Block.

CSkEMIUajEC©.. Cleveland,Ohio

For

MUSIC)

l

iMUHiiM {
TT&S

Jnes I
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

TruVs Pin Worm Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. If lias been a
bAgt’lioueehold remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy In such
troubles lias never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, e
DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN, Me.

^yv^wMCOBtlveness,

I

H

PIAftSO HOUSE,
538 Congress Street.,]

SIS

j£«
St
&

1

MA6NETI8
NERVINE

1

feasfiy, Quickly, Parmanenfly Bested.

^^.C3^33J?Cr,^,.

Lost Vitality, Nervous Bobility, Insomnia. Failing Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
St per box, 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Faui, Minn.
excesses.

549

Exchange St.,
Me.
dtf

—CARD.—

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,

Congress

250

street.

Middle St., and

JOHN WILLIAMSON

SUMMER

1 |n!e|a[t1 | |
opposite PRINTS
N|g
PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST. I.
PAYS_
complete

Are invited to

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
and

Residence

183

our

store

the

OCULIST

Oltlce

St.

they will find

a

as-

sortment of

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

flTTEKTIOH!
BICYSLSSTS

W[e

D'O

ST

_

the"

SThis

THURSTON

21

P|RTNfT

LOSING, SHGRlT HARMON.

"hammocks;

4>

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

75c

of the

ride

A wheel rack

is there to hold

your wheels and
your

disposal

if

a

pump is at
your tires

need it.

for

$3.50.

Window Screens, Doors, &c.

by stopping
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
ures

to

%

WOODFORDS.;

I

A

FOB SALE OB

N

O

S

[ J
Ltd

i~~'i

PORTLAND. ME.

L.
'Wholesale

-1V

agents, Cook, Everett & Tct

nell, «T. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

RENT; ALSO

ORGANS
Fancy

use here
Particulars and local testi-

or

Plain

WORCESTER
POLYTECHN i€
INSTITUTE,

at

V. ORC EST ISK, M ASS.
COURSES OF STUDF.

FIVE

N.

I. PERKINS &

Hardware Dealers,
jylOdtf

CO.,

8 Free Street.

WO. 154 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT—

W. i».

m8TINSS’.l

DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEFUL "OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

iOOSY, Druggist,
««,

P

'Cery

A HANDFUL OF
O

I

FIRST CLASS

remedy has been in

vears.

menials will be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 5U cts. and £1 a bottle;
*f druggists, or
^
Caulooorea Mfg. Co.

juiyCeodtf

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,

gress

policy

TOURISTS

BuckSera’s Arnica Salve.

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price 25 oent= per box For sale by H. PS. Uoold, 577 Congress St., under Con-

to every

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

nervous prostration and a21 nervous diseases oi’
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fail-

JORDAN,

Your BoyWont Live a Month
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 31 Mill St.,

in the world

>

4

and New South Wales.

THE BEST SALVE

LAW,

t

May 1st., 1806.

Poland and central

South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy the
doctors.
His
son
had Lung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and
seventy-five dollars
with doctors, who finally gave him up,
“¥our
saying:
boy" won’t live a
month.” Ho tried Dr. King’s New Disand
a
fow
bottles
covery
restored him to
Ihealth and enabled ihm to go to work a
perfectly well man.
He says he owes
his present good health to use of Dr.
Now
King’s
Discovery, and knows it
to bo the best in the world for Lung
S.
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. P.
Goold’s, 577 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel.

S

_

BOOKS m STATIONERY

ma

S

hut not to the policies of <
any other company. Its value j
r as a beneficent feature of Union S
? Mutual policies has been again S
f and again demonstrated.
J

ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthf ul Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Consumption and Insanity. With ovory $3 order we vivo a written guar-

Deeriiig
igan, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, southern Woodfords.
Minnesota, Nebraska, Upper Cahada, Rou- Special attention given to diseases of the
tnaniu, Bulgaria, Austria-Hungary, south EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation And
of Russia, Germany, Switzerland and free, will call Yvlhin oity lfraits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
South of England; in August, central and
dec27
dt
northern Minnesota, the Dakotas, Manitoba, lower Canada, Columbia, Bellgum,
Netherlands, Great Britain, Denmark,

Russia; in September
p-nd October, Scotland, Sweden, Norway
and north oi' Russia; in November, Peru
and S«uth Africa, and in December, Bur-

NON-FORFEITURE

)

Tbls Famoos Kemedy cures quick*
WIfana®Ci» ly, permanently si! nervous diseases,
Los8 of Braln Power, Headache, Wakefulness, l.«ST
va iALiiy, impotency and wasting diseases caused
by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains mo opiates. Is a nerve tonic and.
BLUOli BlJIJLDiiB,
pale and puny strong
jSk|3 A
1? “SF'Ssi®?
and plump. Easily car- HWls4r%B^s&
u &&!£■ ried in vest pocket.
Wiper box; ®for®5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
t® cnire or money refunded.
Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical booh., sent sealed, plain wrapper, wltb testimonials nn<i
financial references. No charge
A 3^
^2*0^
for coumiitatlona. Bemreof W EHlk €9 1 t*U3fu
<i, imdoar advertised
by
agent.. Address
~n, .-i
WBHVB
SSiiEsxa CO.. Masonic ’ample, UlItAKl}.

Registers,

Portland,

!

The great romedy for

%

mayl2

}

/

IUPRW5?
w *&

ig

No. 104

MAINE

r»

a

the great Evangelist Rev. I. T. Johnson.
Mr. Bean will remain away about two
*
weeks

ST-A-TDES

i

>

>

agers,

While away he will attend the Kennebeo Valley Camp "meeting conducted by

R. H.

premium /

HALL, Man-

while

to

a

to the Union

{

>

KEN II. CHASE, and
ALBERT E.

restaurant
will be oontinued in that business.
It is reported that the merry-go-round
at Simonton’s beach sunk the proprietors

Ian, 1st.

had been paid

i

as a

National Cask

r

applies
{ issued by the

No. 180 and 182 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

where so many of us have ate fried olams
and other refreshments, since the advent
of the Cape sleotrlos, informs your cor-

OYER 6,000

Was the last time

S which

<1

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle,* Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in
all its Grades.
Also “Hazard’s”
“Blue Kibbon” “Smokeless.”

-SOLD FROM-

of France:

a u

Ketail Dealers iu Bi-

a

California, Orogon, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, North and South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky, Kansas, Arkansas, Utah, Colorado, Missouri, Turkey,
Greeco, Italy, Spain, Portugal and south

LOV-

COMPANY,

Charles Willard
who
first built
a
small restaurant at Simonton’s
Covo,
and later built the well-known large one

some

r

The Insur- i
. S the beneficiaries.
i ance was kept in force by the /
)
j terms of the

ST., POBTLMD.

Wholesale

SOUTH PORTLAND.

over

Reaping Always.
There is no month in the year in which
the song of the reaper is not heard in soma
land on the globe.
In January is the
wheat harvest of Australia, New Zealand,
Chile and tho Argentine Republic; in February and March, upper Egypt and India;
in April, lower Egypt, India, Syria, Cyprus, Persia, Asia Manor, Mexico and
Cuba; in May, Texas, Algeria, Central
Asia, China, Japan and Marooco; in June,

y

ELL Alims

such vast

as

j

Mutual under policy No. 26,090, }
yet when the Policy-holder died S
> in April, 1896, almost Eight
s Hundred Dollars was paid to S

JOHN

their heart and lives—woman
to woman—and received her help.

ifew

him to bo the most beautiful animal

little.

____"!ir J™u

-—

Mr. William Joidan and wife of WalMr. Hanna the well known writer of
tham, Mass., formerly of this city, called
the Wheat and Tares papers leaves in a
on friends here Monday.
days for a trip to theWhito MounTbp Sacoarappas will play the North
Windhams at the latters’ grounds, next tains. thence to the islands and shores of
Saturday afternoon.
eastern Maine.
The recommendation of the committee
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kamos of Boston,
the
on publio grounds and buildings, at
last ineetiug of City Council, for the Mass., are guests at Mr. Frazier’s cottage
grading, laying OHt of walks, building near Broadway.
of a hand stand aud making other imRev.
L.
H.
BeaD,
Kniglitville,
provements on the oity lot, which shall
be the nucleus of a publio park, is very leaves Thursday on his annual vacation.
favorably received by the voters of this He will visit his son, E. R. Bean in Aucity.
gusta and other relatives In Hallowell.

in this oountry today.

a

AGO

can

HITTER BHD FURBISHED,

patient
consumption—indigestion
—anything but the right thing.

_

seen

brown

£

for

It is under such ciroumstances that
thousands of women have turned to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and

quite

YEARS

|)

TWELVE

our

$2.00 for $1.00, $2.50
f
for $1.50, $3 for $2.

her. She understands their suffering,
and has the power to relieve and cure.
In nearly all cases the source of
women’s

reduced

now save

looated
$500
there. Even
Sunday running of the maohine, which
St. Hyacinth church, Monday
1-A
n
Tlceolloc
was not at first contemplated was found
Mrs. Charles Wright and Mire Fannie to be unprofitable. Monday the machine
Sold in Portland,
E. Burnham of Fort Popbam ore the was dismembered and
dismounted and
Dtugglst.
guests of Mr. John Bryant, this city.
Mr. Wilfred Gaudrean, loft Monday for sent on its way to Freeport where it will
a short stay with relatives.
run the rest of the season.

horse with a mane and tail eaoh
13 feet In length. This beautiful
horse has just arrived here from France
and he is pronounced by all who have

I

to be

stiff bats in price you

fidence

morn-

see

BOSTON.

I_

present stock of

the con-

family of building formerly used

The Casoo Bay Company, are going to
give their patrons au opportunity to see
one of the greatest living ouriosities. All
who go to Peaks Island on their line can

OO.s

1el9dtl

anxious

are

Having

(

that he will at once olose the
saloon and restaurant and convert it into a dance hall. The
small

visiting friends in

HTjCOKHEffSOSJ

your Hatter.
^

respondent

this city, their former home.
Mr. Ernest Bauohon and Miss Mary
Baumler were united in marriage at the

by first-class dealers only—

*

Pinkham
h

place
Mr. William

JOHN 3T„

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

experience.
Displacement, inflammation, torpid
action, stagnation, sends to all parts
to a parity with gold would effeotually of the body the pains that crush you.
prevent the realization of the expected
Lydia E. Pinkham’s “Vegetable
benefits of the free ooinage of silver dol- Compound” is the sure cure for this
lars. There would be then no advantage trouble.
For twenty years It has done
in paying pre-existing debtsjin silver dol- its grand work and eured thousands.
should still have the oomplaint
that we have had, that there is too much
wheat in the dollar. The rise of the silver
we

again.

Sold
S. & C.—5c STRAIGHT—take no other !
Cost too much for others.

opened

a

and

on

Mrs.

but less, as It would remove gold and
substitute fluctuating and depredated
It would be removing rook and
silver.

place with shifting sand.
supplying
It is quito true that the faot that the
government receives silver for taxes and

Insist

to say to

uuj.iouw;

its

Icn

D
1 Uol

someone.

remonetize It alone would not put more
crmui

CALL

they
ought

it is by a remonetization as general in its
For the United States to
character.
uur

—

what

general
mistake, the only way to rectify

auuur

5 CENTS

sician

money. They circulated upon the promise of the
goverment not upon flat
or command.
demonetization of silIf is the
ver was

ANDr

—

because

ness

But experience has shown that in an enlightened state it is not practioally possible.
United States greenbacks were
not fiat money,
indeed they were not
money at all and did not purport to be

CIGARjFor

GOOD

SMOKE

really

over-sensitive-

of

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is

lacks this essential to womanliness.
Women have suffered

fearfully

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering,
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Faue
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by
graduates, mniled free, expenses low. 29 thyeut
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
mavGW S&oQt

ANDERSON, AMS & 00,
Fire

Insurance
31

\

Agency,

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.
Thojias J. Little.

Portland, Me

ROKTLASD DAILY PRESS
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year-, $3 for si:
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not iu advance), invariably at tl

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishec
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long oi
short periods may have the addresses of then
papers changed as often as desired.
rate of

Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for on(
Three inser
week; $4,00 for one month.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othai
day advertisements, one third less than the31
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for out
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of tile width of a column and one Inch long.
Special polices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading Xotices in nonpanel type end
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading ANotices in reading matter type,
26 cents per lino each insertion.
H auls, Wo Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertin advance, will he
not paid
isements

Larged

at

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
In IiIaine

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

THE

PRESS

TilURSDAV AUGUST 6.
FOR T it l>! IH. VI

•

William HcKinley

MJSCTXIANEOUS,

and one of tho staunchest friends that wages never rose in anything like the
metal has in this country. It is clear to same ratio as prices.
While the rise of
see
that
President Walker regards the latter was over 100 per oent, the rise
the
free
as
in the former was only 49 per cent. Mexicoinage
plank
a blow to national honor and oiedit
aud co furnishes an even more striking exas better calculated to
retard the cause ample of this.
Prices have constantly
of international blmetulism than to ao- risen under the decline of silver until

President Walker specifies as
potent faotors in bringing It about—the
silver mining interest, the inflationists,
aud the so-oalled Populist party, but he
thinks the
impatient bimetallist was
also a large factor. It may be that impatient bimetallists contributed to it
by remaining passive aud not adding
their protests to those of Mr. Whitney
and Mr. Kussell, but the active factors
were the silver miners, the inflationists
and tho so-called Populists—eaoh and
every one of them actuated by a selfish
celerate it.

credit currency to rest upon than one
can, had nothing to do with tho action
of that convention. Proo silver was es
poused simply because direct and immediate advantages wore expected from it.
The miner

States. Mexico has $4.71; Central AIrloa
states, $3.78; Japan, $4.09; India, $3.83;
China, $2 08; Straits settlements, *3.26,
and South Amerjoan states $17.22 per
cuplta. The large proportionate oirouiation in South Amorican states is accounted for by the fact that they have
$40,000,000 gold, $30,000,000, silver and
$550,000,000 uncovered paper in circulation. The countries named above have
about half of the earth’s population, and
mure than halt of all tho
silver coin in
tha world, yet their aggregate stock of
gold is not one-third that ot the United
States. The oiroulation per oaplta in the
Upitod States on July 1, 1890 was$31.15.

CHANCE FOR

GREAT

SPECULA-

TORS.

(Buffalo

Courier)

The unlimited coinage of aheap silver
dollars would be a i/odweml tn Wj.il atrppt.
speculators of the reckless and venturesome type.
Homo of the leading silver
rhetoiians have for years been specula*v nnrt rlichr»r»«st.
Thfl former Wfiffl thOSfi
tors of this sort and no
persons In the
who expected bigger prices, not recogniz- country are more familiar with the
ways
iug the distinction between au apparent and the byways of Wall street and Lomrise made by depreciating the value ot the bard street than are the promoters of silver mines.
When you bear those men
standard and a real rise, the result of
howling against the iniquities of Wall
diminished
apd increased demaud or a
street and Lombard street you hear the
supply. Thd dishonest ones were tboso howls of hypooritas.
who were wiliittg to resort to the subterROBBING THEMSELVES.
fuge of scaling down their debts by outTho so-called debtor olass saw in
ties.
it partial relief from existing debts. A
part of its supporters were doluded and

The roally
two.
potent forces bohind the free coinage movement today belong to one of the other
We know that there
of these two olasses..
the
are men who support free ooinage by

ting the dollar in

YOU Know that opium and morphine
Po You Know

are

stupefying narcotic poisons?

that in most countries druggists

not

are

Castoria is

a

purely vegetable preparation,

published with every bottle ?
Know that Castoria is the prescription

"and that

a

list

mar21

Po You

That it has been in

Pitcher.
now

use

nearly thirty

for

and that

more

was

of the

INVESTMENTS.
The stock, and bonds ot the

for granting this government-protection
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely barmless?
reasons

Po You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria
cents, or one cent a dose ?

are

Edison ! Electric Illuminating Co,,
OF NEW

furnished for 35

Tlte facsimile

^ signature

of

They

are

palmed off

on

Edison Electric

Sip

Offer attractive forms of investment.
Descriptive pamphlet just issued
mailed upon application.

every

Spencer Trask* Co.,

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
COMPANY.

T7 MURRAY STREET. NEW YOHK

CITY._

37 and 29 Pine St., New York,
State St James Sts., Albany.
1uy21eodtf

(Now York Journal of Commerce.)
When the oheap money people, and

AN EAST EESSON IN FINANCE.

Are dollars all alike?
of Belfast who is a
A.—No, they differ in purchasing powcandidate for the Democratic nominaer.
tion for governor, has been telling a reGive an example?
the
farmers
of
Waldo
porter how ho works
A.—At one time during the war our
county. “I’m a stockholder and a direcdollar would purchase but half
greenback
he says “and I
tor in a Belfast bank,
In Mexioo
as the gold dollar.
as much
toil the people so in the sohojl houses
the silver dollar will purchase but half
I
where X speak.
say frankly: T’.m robas much as the gold dollar today.
bing you, my friends, I'm a bank man.
What is the effect of a sudden obangc
I’m one of tbe thieves. But some one
In the purchasing power of the dollnr?
will rob you as long as the monetary
A.—Somebody is cheated.
system is conducted as it is as prosent,
Who are the people that generally sufand I might just as well,have my; share,
for?
while it’s going. Some time you’ll wake
most unfamiliar with the
A.—Those
up and vote and clear yourselves of the laws that
govern the|value o£ money.
Until
of
bloodsuckers.
then
whole gang
And who are they?
we’ll have the juice out of you.
You
J A.—They aro generally laboring men,
ought tc see the farmors look at me when
wage earners and small traders who have
I say that” adds Mr. Hanson. No wonbad no occasion and no time to Investiat
farmers
look
him.
A
man
der the
who
gate th8 intricacies of monetary scienoe.
publicly confesses himself to boa “thief”
Who are the men who would suffer
“robler” and a “blood-sucker” deserves
least?
to be looked at. But the impudence of
A.—They aro tho men who are most
Mr. Hanson’s performance, as above defamiliar wrtli monetary laws.
scribed by himself, pales into insignidAnd who are they?
cenee alongside of his other
performance
A.—They are bunkers and brokers anu
of asking the people before whom he
business is dealcapitalists—men’.whoso
has made this confession to
nominate
and who therefore study
Mr. Hanson
him for governor.
has ing in money,
the laws that govern its circulation and
painted himself, we suppose, in the
its purchasing power.
Their
colors he wishes to appear iu, and they are control
enables them to diocern the
eminently characteristic of a demagogue. knowledge
coming of tho trouDie before it actually

Mayor Hanson

BRIEFLY

arrives and so they are prepared for it.
Would the free coinage of silver 10 to 1
In a recent address tc the
Biuietallio
League in London President Francis A. cause the purchasing power of the silvor
•
Walker of Boston, one of the most dis- dollar to decline?
A.—Certainly it would. Its advooates
tinguished bimetallists in this oouutry
and a recognized.authority on the sub- admit that, for they say that tho prices
of the linancial
of of commodities would rise, whioh is only
i.njL

ject,

urn, L/3

speaking

x nxju

cv/ia /lUfj

plank

the Chicago convention, said:
On the other hand, the
Demociatic
party, at Its convention in Chicago, last
week to tho deep regret of many patriotic
citizens, altogether irrespective of partisan cunvictions and wholly from a
view
to the national honor and credit, adopted
a resolution demanding tho free
coinage
of silver, at tbe.ratio of 10 to 1, without
reference to the aotion of other countries.
To this result the silver mining interest
contributed; the inflation-element contributed; the so-called Populist or Socialist party contributed. Ail those, however, would have been insufficient to
commit tho Domouratic party to a policy
so profoundly distrusted by ail
conservative men, had it not been for the doop
dissatisfaction and angry impatience felt
by hundreds ot thousands of sincere Bimetallists, west and south, at tho frequent disappointments and humiliating
failures experienced in the efforts made
by the United States to secure the cooneration of European Powers in the reestablishment of International Bimetallism. That action has been passionately
taken: it will be speedily regretted, if
it is'not already regretted, by many of
those who participated in it.
It was
taken against the earnest advice, protest,
and warning of some of the stnunohest
Bimetallists of the United States, like
tho Honorable W. C.
Whitney, of New
York and ex-Governor Bussell, of Massachusetts, a member of the Boston Committee, and of the eastern delegates to
the Convention generally.
Let it be borne in mind that this is
pot the utterance of a “gold-bug” nor

another way
would fall.
Who would

of Eaying
he

best

that

the,

dollar

prepared for the

fall?
A.—The

bankers and capitalists who.
having foreseen it, would have called in
all tho loans they possibly could before
the fall took place and converted them

gold or gold bearing bonds.
Who would be the least prepared? The
wage earners, even if they hud foreseen the
fall, for they could do nothing to effecinto

tively protect themselves. If thoy had
money in tho savings bank they might
withdraw it, but being unfamiliar with
investments tho chances ara that they
would

be

worse

off in

the end than if

they had left it there and suffered the
loss consequent upon the chango of the
standard of payment from dollars of 100
cents to dollars of 53 cents.
How else would the wage earners suffer?
A—Prices of the necessaries of
life
would rise and consequently their living
exponses would bo increased.
But would not the wage earners’ wages
rise in proportion?

A.—They

never have in tho past, and
only judge the future by tho past.
Col.
Carroll D. Wright, tho eminent
statistician, whose figures are above suswe

can

frequenter of Lombard or Wall street, picion, has shown that during the war
Cor a millionaire, but a friend of silver when the greenback was at a
discount, |

UU

»

Uil

VU

tIJD

JJiUCI HtUJ

NOT ONE

a

|

Range

fI

have

THE GOLD CLARION.

COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

INCORPORATED 1894.

For

a

1

should take it In
your traveling bag„

H.

E.

s

SKILLS,

Order slate at Clumpier’* Music
Cougres* street.

them

write

to

WOOD & BISHOP CO,,

the

Bangor, Maine,

Store,

431

eodft

International

FARE

at 10 a. m.

Steamers*

°US°____dtl

Q

Sunday Excursion

Vtxirs.

“IT TASTES GOOD, TOO

-_

—

RIVERTON

IncorporM 1824.

MONDAY, AUG. 3.

SORFHH

MAGEE,
CHAMPION HIGH DIVER OF AMERICA.

on

s*!19 Diving competition for the
Championship at World’s Fair,Chicago,I8‘J3

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

The Imperiai Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Giuh.

Correspondence solicited [from Individuals. Corporations. Banks, and others de-

They play classic and popular music for
Quartettes of Banjos, Mandolins
and Guifor d®erent instruments, the
whilA
whole forming an entertainment
of excellence and pleasing to all classes.
TWO

McCuIlurrTs Theatre.
PEAKS IS LA
AD, ME.

Town of Falmouth

9th

Souvenir China

FIFTY CENTS.

O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS
President.
jly3dtl
Treasurer.

NOTES,

A Powerful Melodrama

of

tfatlneo

CHEAP EXCURSION
-ON-

The Longfellow Home,
The Public Library,
The City Hall,
We’ve

a

great Dinner Sot Bargain this week,

114

Aug. 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th,

simply

as a

sample

to show our

in

32 EXCHANGE

Leave Island Pond,
4.30 a. m.
Arrive at Portland,
9.30 a. m.
Returning at C. p. m., and arriving at Island
Pond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Pond,
SI.50
Fare from Berlin,
1.00
And from intermediate stations at correspond
ingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
julylfltu,th,sa,taug30

at

Hooper,&

CO,

and fast steamer

an

50

Cents.

C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
aug6 td
financial.
-----

—

"■

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Beilin

Due July 1, 1896.
choice line of

«

STEPHEN BERRY, SWAN &
BARRETT,
aa.A.Kj-HLjesaFi.ss,
BOOK AND JOB PtjlJjTEtj Portland.
jsalne.
dtf

outside

o£

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

f New

York,
laving recently Increased its investrnenf >»
IAN GOB & AROOSTOOK B. R
CO First
norigage o per cent Gold Bonds until it now

application.

aT

appreciated

NEW

,

J 5?#™?
o

JueiO

new

Fare

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Bo, 37 PLUM SXBEEX.

St

m., calpassen.
The boat will stop at Hath one hour and
arriving home at about 6 o’clock.

;ers.

HOME SECURITIES.

I

7 aud 8,

Leaving Custom House Wharf at 9 a.
ing at Peaks Island to take and leave

6’s,
on

Saturday, Aug.

Excursion to Bath, Sunday, Aug. 9th,

STREET.

Farmington R. R.

a

5 & 6,

PORTLAND.

make

wanted]

We offer in exchange,

vs.

PILGRIM

half,

prices.

son
leighto

The

dtf

Leeds &

Thursday, Aug-.

ILL ABOARD FOR BATH!

and

Island

of the

and

BALL.

BANGOR vs. PORTLAND.
___aug4

BY-

apr4

-FROM-

pieces of English Ware

liberality

Friday

INVESTMENT

H. M. PAYSON &

aud

AUGUSTA

augl__dtf

1896.
Pond and intermediate stations to
Portland,
making connections lor the
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

Every Day Except Monday.

Wednesday

Portland Trust Go.
Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

by

?irst time hero ol the Great New York Suocess.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes
.Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal dlectlon of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play ever.
,veek. Keserved seats at
Stockbridge’s Music
>tore.
ju29ti

BASE

FOR SALE

3rd,

CLAY M. GREENE.

home

Paying

-----OF-

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug.

The Golden Giant,

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

....

9th

BARTLEY McCULLUM,
Manager.

SECURITIES,

Embraces Illustrations

prices that are much below the ordinary. Our Ware is a copy
“Royal Worcester,” much more desirable than German China goods.

SEASON

Week

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

EXHIBITIONS DAILY.
AND
EVENING.

AFTERNOON

STEAMER SALAGlA
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
STTIVDAIT -A.T 0 jSL. IVX.,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.

PARK.

195 MiUla St P. a Bu 1109.

Pophain Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boolhbay Harbor.

“The Household Outfitters,”

for 50

Taka steamers from Portland Pier.
The
steamer Madeleine returns at 7.15 and
9 an
Connections with rh« AiAntrW

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

Particulars

It cures Constipation, Sick Headache and
Biliousness in such a gentle, ceasing way
that the unpleasant results of more active
Said by Druwitt*
remedies are avoided.

W1

Total debt $8,500.

y

Island,

SATURDAY AUC. 8the bake which will be served at
l'Aa?dition,t°be
yacht and boat races, tennis
bnre
and other attractions
.b„r lgai?,e3
occupying
the entire
afternoon and evening

Casco National Bank
-OF

Diamond

—

TBSl

$1.00.

Run in Boston about ftp. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
and
on
board
steamers.
Square,
jyl8tf

Our line ol

and that is used

Trie

Sts.!

TO WE OFFER A
LIMITED AMOUNT

-BY THE-

flavt

You

TRIP

Tuesdays and Satardays,

Sale by A. K. ALEXANDER,

nd is sold at

Piano Tuner

Great

THE FINE NEW

jI
1

bankers,
Cor. Middle and Excliansrs

BOSTON,

Stove

manufacturers.

«

W That’s why you

|k

or

•

E
is sold that is not
^
y
WARRANTED.
E
Think of the thousands R
in use and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does not
3

H U h. t)

Liebig

Admission to Kink 10c or Boat
coupon
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.

MOULTON, ISLAND DAY AND GUM BAKE

&

Cirrnl Awiuti received

DAY

was

Much refreshment
In little bulk,

1,

smsHni «, sown, a*

J

CLARION

for Congress in the 6th Mass, district has
declined to run on account of the financial
doctrine laid down in the Chioago platform.

I

gentleman.
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 9.30
to 11. Frank C. Manley,
Promptor.
are issued to refund
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon
and evening.
maturing August

by any train siring to open accounts, ns well as from
Saturday. August 1, returning from those wishing to transact
Banking busiQuebec until last train August 3. Also ness of any description through
this Bank.
on Saturday, August 8.
Good to return until August 10.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen. Manager.
STEPHEN R. SMALL, Prsjlmii.
july3Ito aug8

RANGES AND STOVES

to oppose as a body the agitation for free
silver.
H. Watson Cornell, a son of ex-Gov.
Cornell of New York, and H.' K. Thuiior, who is a member of the executive

OAJJCCir.U

aid

-

Tickets good going

dances1*'1®

AT

:

$8.60.

greatest

Boatine Car-

gentleman, to best evening dressed lady
gentleman, to most ordinal dressed lady and
gentleman, to most oomical dressed ladv* lid
*
u

-—FROM--

$8.60.

of

tb9

Wednesday evening, Aug. 5. Costume
ing Carnival for prizes to best dressed ladySkatan d

Cheap Excursions ONE MILLION
PORTLAND : TO
QUEBEC
DOLLARS.
RETURN,
AND

VALDARES,

3.
Monday
nival Ball with special order

1, 1896. Due
Assessed Val-

CAfUAL AND

N

Ex-Mayor George W. Fiflold, who

These bonds
other bonds
1896.

Peaks Island.

Dou^eaB“AcUneth6eDwoKrldia
evening, Aug.
Grand

PORTLAND, MAINE,

GRAND TRUNK Iff. SYSTEM

The newly organized league of G.
A.
R, men, who are opposed to free silver
of which Daniel E. Sickles Jwas eleoted
chairmnu are preparing a letter to be issued to all veterans calling upon them

1

THE

$1,712,000. Total debt
including this issue $38,000.

EXCURSIONS.

TOLD.

oommitteo of the American Protective
Tariff league have declared
their
intentions of supporting Bryan and SewHl'.
A banquet was tendered Hon. J. Sterling Morton Tuesday night at the Omaha club, the gathering being in reality
a conference of the prominent
admiministration Democrats of the state to determine what action Nebraska should take
ia placing a national Democratic ticket
in the field favoring the maintenance of
u gold standard.
It was tho belief of
those present that something should be
done to maintain the party organization.
In caso a tnird candidate is nominated
it was the opinion of those present a preference should bo given to some western
eaudulate, but Mr. Morton’s name was
not mentioned.
Secretary and Mrs. Carlisle will leave
Washington Friday next to visit the
President nnd Mrs. Cleveland at
Buzzard’s Bay.

uation

RINK,

GORDON,
MANAGER.
StJa. SEASON.

Portland, Me.,

Dated August
August 1,1901.

Illuminating Co., WOODBURY

1
THE CEMT*UR

of South

OF BROOKLYN,

facts.

Powers

them?

YORK,

wrapper.

Children

GEO. W.

AND-

Po You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children
will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing.

HSTE!-W- 3L.O-AJNT

4s.

Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
one

FOREST CITY

FINANCIAL.

Castoria is \

Po You Know that the Patent

Know that

La„k9v,sland>

the famous Dr. Samttet,

sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

Po You

thls'sfate

Town

years,

S.

tnwe!i°!,elf
ootoTed

Tb&M6m

of its ingredients is

of

AUGUST

The Casco Bay Steamboat Company bav b
tion of the fifth week of the season. Ats nvio. hr completed their arrangements for the celabrathere will be road races for bicycles ior the
following prizes:
l Silver Cup valued at $15 for the fastest 1
alf nnio.
1 Silver Cup valued at 812 lor the second fastest
half mile,
1 Silver Cup valued at $10 for the slowest
half mile.
These races are open to all amateurs. Ki
fore 2 o’clock, Saturday. In the evening there lvImS Siust
ma5® at the Casco Bay office befete, a large number of
boats will be decorated with Japaneso lanterns
„?a7enetfhn
llEhts,tllB occupants will be singtng and bands will be playing. Tne boats will L b
ttl®
The route of the procession will be lighted with
landings at the islands,
li»hr?nt UltS b°ats
au<J 011 3“ore'
™3
will be the most beautiful night parade ever sei n iu
Steamers will return to tne city alter the i aradels over.’
Take steamers of the Casco Bay line for B
Fare 25 cents.
C. W. T. CODING. G
1 anager
Casco Bay Steamboat Company.
augBdtd

1921.

The cities of Manchester and Nashua
are in this county.

Garret A. Hobart

Llewellyn

4$.

DUE

those who are in process of becoming
such,, say of a oheap dollar, or a “flat”
dollar, or any other dollar that is not so,
good as the present gold dollar, that if
United States alone, beoauso they believe It be a legal tender
they can compel Its
to
the
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
world
adopthe
it will help bring
acceptance, and therefore it would he
ns efficient as
a
just
which
gold dollar, tney
they
tion of the blmetnllio system
forget that prices aro never stationary,
deem sounder and fairer than the mono- and that the law does
not and cannot
metallic theory and More conducive to regulate them. A debtor may, under a
is
intender
number
their
a
OF NEW JERSEY.
but
creditor to aolegal
aot, oblige
the general system
a thousand
cheap dollar in discharge
considerable, us compared with the de- oept
of $1,000 of indebtedness, but that he
We are dis- would not
luded and dishonest ones.
be able to buy for fifteen
FOSS GOVERNOR.
aud
assume that oheap dollars a suit now marked
oharitable
be
to
posed
$15, for
there
is
to prevent the dealer
not
nothing
wilfully dishonest,
the latter are
from marking up his prices, as he did
specious argu- when the
but have been led by
greonbacks were depreciated,
ments to believe that the scale down of and as be certainly would if he were to
OF HOULTON.
debts they proposo is only the equivalent be paid iu dollars on the silver standard.
Free ooinage is being urged on the exto the appreciatiion of them alleged to have
press ground that it would raise prices.
We learn from the Argus that Mr. been brought about by the advance of In other words, the only reason
why
which
for
the
candidate
they
silver
Democratic
Nevertheless
dollars are being urgad as the
the
thing
Staples,
gold.
of the currency is that they would
basis
if
accoma
banker.
dishouest—will
is
13
this
in
contemplate
district,
Congress
not buy as muoh as gold dollars do.
Bankers are generally sound money ineD. plished sully not oniy thoir own honor
Every man who supports oheap dollars
Can it he that the silver shoutors of the but that of their country as well.
proposes to rob himself.
had a
convention
Alfred
“gold-bug
OF OHIO.

CHICAGO,

permitted to sell

narcotics without labelling them poisons ?
Po You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your
child unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Po You guow that

YORK,

ISLAND,

SATURDAY,

Boston.

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. L,

Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children arc composed of opium or morphine ?

UNITED STATES HEADS THE LISTS.

espoused it becuuse it would

furnish a profitabla market for his product. The inflationist favored it because
a
plethora of money is supposed to bring
about advance in th.e price of commodi-

NEW

/

(Iowa State Register.)
porarily depriving men of their reason
There is oniy one sliver country in tha
A very superficial
by demonstrations.
world that has one-fourth as much money
study of the proceedings of that gathering circulated
as
the
United
por capita

metallists that greater steadiness is securod by the use of two metals than by
the use of one, or that the two metals
together will supply a safer basis for

No. 70 State St.,

|UJOTHERS,

CURRENT COMMENT.

AMUSEMENTS.

li. W. MRUS 4 CO. PEAKS
BANKERS,

deal and wages very little.
What would this be doing?
A.—It would be cruoifying themselves
on a cross of silver.
Will wage earners do this?
A. —Wage oarners are not fools.

AMUSBMKHTS.

fifthIram FimljTday

they are double, but the laborer receives
today no more dollars than he did when
sllvor was at a parity with gold.
What does the wage earner do. therefore, when he votes for free silver?
A.—He votes to cheat himself by increasing the prioes of necessaries a good

motive. The number of scientific bimetalists who took part in that convention could bo counted on tho ends of
one’s fingers.
No science had auy place
there unless it wore tho soienee of tem-

will convince anybody that tho real reason that free silver was espoused lias nut
the slightest claim to be
designated
scientific. Tho idea of the scientific bi-

__FINANCIAL,

invest

mS?

in Maine Securities.
bob sai.k by

HUTSON

15.

£5
company

SAUNDERS,

Investment Securities,
.1 l-'4

Exchange Street Portland. Me
Til&STtt

OLD ORCHARD TRACK.

silver plated ones to use. Tbis was
construed as a personal affront to Hon.
E. B. \Vin3l0w, a special
guest, and the
gold bugs of the olub, and Shaw and his
silvor quoits weio
Shaw is
some

2.11 Trot

suppressed.
quite a student of psycology. He caught
a sea bass
today, and tried to argue there

51st Outing of the Philosophers of
Trundy’s Reef.

a
sort of
bypnotio influence
between him and the flail, becauso he
had been a bass singer for so many years.

Incidents

gome

of

an

Days—Brief Insight

Into

Cunners

Miller—The
Once More to

^Eventful

Life at Camp

Have

Returned

Civilization.

CAMP HENRY C.

MILLER,

Long Point, C. E., Aug. 5, ’06.
The final day ot the 5lst annual outing
>f Maine’s illustrious organization of
junueristio Philosophers who bivouack
Ipon the shore near historio Trundy’s
Reef, finds the members of this august
body in excellent health and spirits. And
well they might be, Cor the health giviug
azone of
this
spot by the Bea and
the long hours of refreshing sleep which
Is one thing the Cunners always Insist
upon
having, woul d put life and
vigor into the most enervated of frames.
Lack of space yesterday, prevented the
full report of tho proceedings of this fawarmous club which its proceedings
ranted, so tho record of the scribe today
must needs contain a little which is 84
hours reminiscent.

Veneralbe Cunner Cottage, August 6,
'96.
The oommissary of the Venerable Cunoffice like
Dcr club Beams to regard bis
Clevelaud.as “a public trust,"rather than
“a private span,
wbieb is grateful to
his friends as the latter course was confidently predicted by his many opponents

personal animosity

of them

fast

the hardest

In fact be labored so bard that he found
it necessary at the conclusion of his labto

seek

rest

in

Europe,

where

There was a very pretty
At
ceremony in his honor today.
now

is.

he
little
pre-

cisely noon, everybody rose and drank,
“long life and prosperity and a safe rota n” to Eobes; and at just, that instant
distant spot in sunny France,
Fobes was Graining bis glass, pledging
the ounners whom he loves
so well.
His name has been on every lip today.
Lewis B. Smith, also an original, was

at

some

Badly missed today.

He sent

regret filled with those
wit those "Lowisms”

famous

a

letter of

scintillations of
for which this

has teen noted for many
Smith’s kindly nature was evi-

cunnor

moons.

denced by u touching story of sympathy
for dumb brutes his lettercontained.
Judge Frank W. Robinson has found
his youth again which in the added dignity of a seat cn the bench
it was
feared he might have lost. Ho found it
with a drum, and us a wieider of the
sticks he is a peneb. He drummed from
the time he got to the cottage
till he
went to bed, and took it there with
him,
like a child with a now toy, so as to have
it the first thlng'nn the morning.
AureliutJS. Hinds s hero; be of the gon-

Lto

sad

Promptness

rules

never

been free from flies and skeeters
Chonery, in a fit of pique, a

since Bill

few years ago, nailed the weather vane
“offshore.” Today the cusses moved on
the cottage in armies. They oame single
and doublo file, fours,
eights, oompany
front and solid platoons, and we were
administered
in torture. Dr. Fernald
ethor for two hours to them with little
effect.
Finally John Sawyer and Bill
Stevens sung (?) “Au Kevoir” and most
of the flies suicided. Sawyer and Stev-

got
grossed

ens

vote of thanks

a

on

handsomely

en-

sticky fly paper.

First Money In the

Did yon ever know of a racing most at
he Old Orchard kite track that wasn’t

Boston, president, was in the chair.
The Everett, Randolph and Hingham

bUdiua ui

auiu

juiciug

uuj

mw-

□

gan to count the days to tho “52d.”
It is with peouliar pleasure that the
scribe signs this final report o£ the 51st
aoniversary, for he signs it not simply
as the official recorder, but as a Gunner
After seven long
in name and in fact.
waiting and
years of weary watohing,
praying tho welcome yardiot has been
Tried in the f ry pan of

pronounoed:

Gunnordom and found worthy.”

Wealth

and riches I shall never have, distinction
what
I shall never win, but I possess
cannot bo bought with tho wealth of
Rothschild, or tho jewels of a king:—an
Honorary Membership in the V. C. A.
and P. G., which with mingled feelings
of pride and aSeotion I shall hand down
to

posterity.

and Hinds waked without tell
ing his secret. It was a narrow esoapi
for him und a terrlblo disppointmeut t<

Department.
of the Relief Assothe Portland Fire department
st evening. The secretary and

.adjourned meeting

ciation
was

of

held

treasurer’s

over

“ZEKE.”

Portland Piro
The

treasurer’s

Excursion

“'it’wiU be

seen

and

excursion to Rath

being oontuut with the good iroi 1
quoits the club furnishes, he brought ou
not

elegant

to

Bath.

by"advertiscment

Of oourse in a party ns large as thi ;
there must necessarily bo a little friction
It came today from John bhuw.
Shav
is stuck on his own quoit pitohing, nni 1

steamer
on

Piigrim
Sunday

will

the

new

make

next.

Site will

season.

Pure and Sure.”

P&wper,

Bx'ead and cake raised with it keep their freshness and
flavor. The reason is, the leavening power comes from
of tartar and

Receipt book free.

soda, nothing else whatever.

Send stamp and address.

an

leave Custom House wharf at 6 a. m. and
call at Peaks on the way, stop at Rath a
whole hour and a half and arrive home
about 6 o’clock. You can’t atford to is tills
excursion. It will be one of the best lot the

I Bakins
cream

Pace’and

rain

sometime before it
vas finished? If you do you have a beter
memory than most of the patrons of
he sport who
callod the rain of yester-

afternoon “Old

loy
1

Orchard’s

usual

Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New kosk*

69

to Run

iu

Associations were admitted to membership, and applications for membership

reoeived from the Peabody Union,
Dorohester and Swampscott Associations,
which will be admitted at the November
wore

New Bedford

1

set forward until today and ninny
if those who made the trip out to Old
Jrohard yesterday in anticipation of seeng u hotly contested race in this olaes
lame home somewhat disappointed and

'rumbling

at the proverbal “Old Orchard
which hud prevented this race

uck,”
icing called.

the Boston train leaving at 8 a. m.
A water carnival has been urranged in
connection with the muster, which will
take place immediately after It has fin-

ished. In the evening a full-riggod whaling vessel will be burned to the water’s

edge.

Democrats

Democratic Cau-

the fastest horses, however,

jreatest
[or.

Yesterday’s racing on the kite track,
whet there was of it, was interesting, although no sensational features marked
the day. There was a large crowd in atthe
tendance considering
threutsning
and a groat many ladies,
weather
who
seem to be the most enthusiastio patrons
sf tho
sport at this track. The pools
before tbe races opened were very dull,
Koyal Viotor and Belle G, selling at
about 30 to 7, against the field, with few

day.

their votes.
W. S.
Crowley,

n

cratic

city committee, called the
Mr. O. A. Cobb was elected chairW. S. Crowley, clerk. The chairmade a short speech of acceptance,

)rder.

to

and

man
man

de said that it was stated that the Democratic party was running wild, lie said that
f he was out
driving and his horse should
start to run away and he saw the animal
joimg just the way he wanted him to he
would simply cling on to the wagon and let
liim go.
He
allowed his hearers to draw
their own conclusions. The chairman said
the

object

of the

meeting

to

was

nominate

candidate for representative to the legislature.
Before his statement was iinislied Mr.
Zebulon Jackson was on his feet for recognition. He placed in nomination Mr. Iv. S.
Raymond and moved that his nomination
be made by acclamation.
I nstantly there
1

**iunxuii

To

add

book devoted to “Intentions of
in the city clerk’s office,
entry was made July 30th Toni

In the
the

Remano

and

Riohards,

Emma

and on

following pugo'is entered Charles D.
Conley and Emma Riohards. Yesterday
morning those parties were brought before Marshal Trickey and this story was

the

aca

to the humor of the

not

drug

unanimous

that

its

the

devotion

conference
to

a

Mr. C. Vey Homan was elected
the national conference of

Democrats to be
the 7th inst.

and

was

del-

a

gold
held at Indianapolis on
left for Indianapolis after

the conference.
the conference may
the Waterville convention

proceedings of

The

terialize

at

is

business

a

Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and i'ain in the Stomach, Sick Headache. Oidand Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness fold Chills, Fluslii; ;;s
Heat, Loss of Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the .Skin, Disturb; .!
Dreams
aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations &c. when these symptoms
Sleep, Frightful
at e caused by constipation, as most oi them are.
TLEI RSrOOSF WF i C VE RELIEF IN TV *•’
TY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly iuvitod to try one box of t!i/.o
Tills, and they will be acknowledged to l>o
For

diuess, F'ulluess

of

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BBXIOSikAX’S> 3j*lX*X*S3, taken as directed, will milvkiv restore, f. rn lies
complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities oi tin,. ystem. For a

to

WEAK STOMACH,

IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER

act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the Rosebud of Health the whole physical energy of the 'human frame.
These are facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and on'/ of the be-: gn?.rautees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is thatBeechain’s Tills have the largest Sale oi any l atent

gold plat- they

ma-

to-

circular will be distributed at today’s convention:
Hanson’s Nit.

Medicine in the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

(Rio la)

Makes Democrats
New All Over.
New Candidate.
New Platform.
New Doctrine.
New Democracy.
Any number of doses for a silver dollar.
^Genuine Lindley Murray oratory free and
easy in sample bottles ana always on tap.

J. R. LIBBY.
Chau-tau-qua

over

6,000,000 Boxes.

AUCTION SALES.

BY F.O. BAILEY & GO., Auctioneers.

Salute.

Assignee’s Sale of Real EsSILENT but enthusi- Adjourned
tate on Peaks Island, Portland
Maine, By Auction.
astic waving of ali the
A large number of letters were shown at
We shall sell on Saturday. August S, at 2.16
Handkerchiefs
in
White
the
the conference by Mr. Holman, written by
p. m. sharp, the Bay View House at Forest Citv
well
knoAvn all
over
the assembly
in greeting of landing, has 40 rooms. Jhe sale of this proDemocrats

state, promising to be present

today

vention

and work

at the

heartily

for

con-

a

gold

ISA

in approval of
ular sentiment.

or

platfo rm.
Democratic

Delegate Convention.

meeting of the delegates elected at the
Democratic caucuses Tuesday night met at
the Democratic headquarters at the Y. M.

perty includes wharf and all furniture and fix-

distinguished

some

person

some

pop-

A

D. C.

rooms

last

evening.

elected chairman
and Mr. William H. McDonald secretary.
These gentlemen were
nominated by acclamation as candidates for representatives
to the legislature: Nathan Clifford, Franklin
D. Rogers, Lincoln W. Tibbetts, James H.
Edmund J. Young and Batty
McDonald,
J. Curran.
Mr. Nathan Clifford

Narrow

A

THERE’S

was

Escape from Drowning.

A

party of four men were engaged yestcrin drilling the ledge foundation of
the
new lighthouse on Spring Point ledge when
the platform on which they we^e standing
and .which was weak, suddenly gave way
and
precipitated them into the water.
Three quickly got out but the fourth, a Nova

m. tlie homestead of Henry Trefethen
Island avenue, two story house, slatu roof,
rooms in line condition, lot contains about
four acres.
Immediately after sale of homestead we shall
sell about 16 very desirable cottage lots. Terms
of sale, plan showing location of lots can be
on

13

for it is there that popular Handkerchief leaders are coming and going.

THREE
just

WOODEN BUILDING AT
on

AUCTION,

Friday, Aug. 7th,

at 2 o’clock p. m. on the premises, we shall sell
the wooden building near J. P. Lovell Bicycle
So. Portland. 18x50, cost §350, is
clapboarcied and painted, to be moved in 30

POPULARITIES there Factory,
now

evolving

are

un-

days.

aug4td

of
theseldomness of such Handkerchief

F, O.

opportunities.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

usual enthusiasm

bay

tures.
At 3 p.

PERPETUAL seen at our office, 46 Exchange street.
Salute”
at __ana3td
“Cha-tau-qua
By F. 0. BAILEY & ('<)., Auctioneers.
our second left hand counter,

BOUT
JP^^ sheer

because

thousand

a

fine

Hemstitched
ability and integrity. He is a son of Scotian named Ennis, went under the scow
Postmaster Raymond of Cumberland Mills a and
in
coming up struck his head a bad
Handkerchiefs for ladies.
recent appointee of President Cleveland.
It was some time before he was resblow.
told:
The Presumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P., cued but he was finally brought round all Made for us in Ireland.
They have
Emma Riohards lives in Stafford blook,
a small artistic initial worked in the
Remano and Conley wanted postponed their proposed trolley ride on ac- right.
and both
count of the wTeather.
to marry her. Conley asserto d that Recorner.
We received them mi launArthur Dyer, proprietor of the lunch cart
Riverton Park,
on
him and
a
revolver
mano pulled
takers.
badly^ ; injured the little finger of his right
The number of parties that will visit dered and so
get them much under
to shoot him. The Italian, hand while playing ball on Scotch
threatened
Hill, Riverton this week will be very large if the
The band which enlivened the opendean
strenuously
12 l-2c
interpreter,
through
regular price,
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Smith dressed the weather is only fine.
ing day, was not present yesterday, but
nied this, but Conley Insisted chat it was wound.
exhibition of the diver is one that
The
In fact
no one seemed to miss it much.
of

man

Annual- Sales

Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, 13. F. ALLEN CO., 3G5 Canal St., New
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application.
25c. at

This

day.

situation the

the sound money
the nomination of a Popocrat

store at East End and

in

to

egate

only enraged

Democrats by
but also did not, by not knowing their candidate, accomplish the end they had in
view.
The
nominee, Mr. K. S. Raymond is the
He is : proprietor of
present city clerk.
a

place

It is understood
form.

Demo-

the

of

chairman

caucus

Populists

Marriage” kept

Conference at Brunswick Yester-

of

conclusive evidence. There was not only a
number of Populists present but they handed

Trickey.

when they meet at Boston the
race of the year may be looked

oondition

a

Westbrook.

The prizes will be: First, $200; second,
fifth, a
$150; third, $100; fourth, $50;
fireman’s trumpet, presented by Mayor
I'YIiU
CXJUUitJU
IUI IUU 6. IX liXUb, VLa
WCJ.U
Puge, Benton M. and Cephas, were at Parker of New Bedford sixth,a silver ice- was a number
asking to be heard. Mr. J.
die last moment yesterday, pulled out water pitoher, presented by the board of
C. Scates received
'recognition. He named
a oonsolation prize, by the
ind sont to Boston, where they will start trade also,
several proposed candidates and moved as
in
Saturday, in all probability, and try president of the board of trade. The an amendment that the vote be by ballot.
be Assistant Chief W. T.
lunolusions on the well-known traok at judges will
as aiucuucu
uuv
and ex-Chief W. A. Green of the ballot was declared it was found that
Groat Interest has Cheswell
Combination
park.
Mr.
S. RayJackson’s candidate, Mr. K.
Boston, ex-Lbiet Edward Mott or iaunjeen mausifestud on the outoome of this
Assistant Chief W. O. Draper of mond, had received a majority of the votes.
when those three favorites meet, ton,
•ace
the
motion
Before anything could be said
ind each of these fast trotters numbers North Attleboro, Chief W. C. Davol, Jr.,
for adjournment was declared and carried.
Portof
of
Fall River, A. J. Cummings
iis admirers by the soore. It is believed
Ihe blood of the sound money Democrats
;bat Page,the wonderful new performer, land, and Col. E. C. Benton of Belmont. was
up and they declared that the Popuwill show what he can do at the Comlists had no more right to come into their
A MUCH SOUGHT FOR WOMAN.
bination park raoes and will surprise
caucus and vote than a Republican or Proivan his backers by bis
performance An Interesting Case Settled by Marshal hibitionist had and they were not in the
least guarcied in expressing this opinion.
If all three horses ore In good
shore.
of

Held

DEMOCRATS

Westbrook met in genA conference of the sound money Democaucus in Odd Fellows ball last night to crats
was held at the Tontine hotel, Brunsnominate a candidate for
to
representative
wick, yesterday. There were between 15 and
be legislature. The
on
meeting appeared
20
prominent Democrats from different
ie surface to
be harmonious but it did not
of
the
in
attendance.
state
parts
Lake a
the
very shrewd observer to see that
those present from Portland were
action of this caucus will have a tendency Among
William Henry Clifford, William U. Moulton,
0 cl°
anything but promote harmony in the Edwin C. Jordan, John O. Rice; Russell
Democratic ranks of the city.
of
the
One
Woodman of Westbrook; C. Yey Holman of
prominent Democrats of the city vehement- Thomaston
;Weston Tliomi>son of Brunswick;
y
declared
that
caucus
after
the
Mr. Blanchard of Bath.
hat it was a
That
Populist gathering.
Mr. C. Yey Holman was elected chairman
-here has been a fusion of the soft money
of the meeting.
It was voted not to state
Democrats and Populists of this city there is what took
at the conference.
eral

meeting.

uck.”

BAILEY &

CO.,

Salesroom 16 ExcliangejStreet.
E. O. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLE N

m4rh

dtf

■

the grand stand people seemed
to think tho band should be paid for
some

of

keeping away.
In

the 2.26 trot there were five startBelle G. found little difficulty in
ers.
landing the biggest slice of the purse in
three

straight

heats,

both

although

Comanche and Zebrino were driven hard
to win and
made the finishes close and
exciting in every heat. In the last heat
in
particular, Marsh drove Zebrino with
such ostontatious zsal that he was given
second place over Comanohe who really
tlnished

it that

position,

but who was

dropped back to third place where Zebrino
really finished, for running several
times during the mile.
Nothing sturtling.’was to he found in the time of this
The 2.18 3-4 of the third
either.
heat was good, but might have been betbeen so soft as a
ter had the traok not
result of Tuesday night’s rain.
raoe

also a Rigby raoe winRoyal Viotor,
ner last
week, was scheduled to win the
2.20 pace an! he did without half trying
three

straight

heats. MoNary Hal
in the last two heats

showed up well
and finished second, both times half a
behind
Victor, but head him
length
he oould not, although he was evidently
driven to win.

Today’s
lonf

rnnofl

programme

offer four exo el-

innlmlim/ f.hA 9 11

trnf;

and the Italian called him a liar.
Remano said that he filed bis intentions of marriage June 80, and wanted
to marry the woman. At first he stated

that he know the woman’s husband was
alive and well and that be didn’t know
whether the couple were divorced or not.
were going to marry her any“Yoq

C. H. Woodman and wife of Boston
the guests of Mr. C. B. Woodman of tliis

Mr.

so,

are

“Well,

marry

guess

her,”

was

the

you
marshal’s ultima-

tum.
»

the

breath

as

spectators to gaze with bated
he takes his long dive from his

only good musicians but they are also very
happy in the selection of their songs.
very smart

and 'Sewall club is ^being organthis city by Mr. Arthur Gray.
Tom
Watson the Populist nominee for vice president will
to

The

the Maine

be erected.

will

inThe

municipal court

Mandolin

and

Guitar club

are

not

MARRIAGES.

m-

In this city, Aug. 4. by Rev. Dr. Dalton, Edward B. Davis of Methuan, Mass., and Miss
Sadie II. Goodhue of Portland.
In this city, Aug. 3, by Rev. Henry McGilvray,
William Mathson of Springfield, Mass., and Margaret Dowlau of Portland.
In Bel ast, July 27, Abraham Dodge and Mrs.
Mary M. Bagley, both of Isleshoro.

Iu Ludlow, July 27, William H. Asprey and

Marlon Milroy, both of Boston.
Iu East Baldwin, Forest Graffam and Maggie
Drost.
In Ellsworth. July 26, Wm. W. Stanley and
Flora A. Bouzey.
Iu Lebanon. July 26, Wm. G. Hersom and

Frankie Wentworth.
In Turner Centre, July 29. Herman L. Parker
and Nellie F. Cole, both of Turner.

—

TOPiCS

INTEREST

OF

Some

Cases

Interesting

Before

DEA1 Ha.

Judge

Robinson.
The

proprietor

of

one

Bangor 'and Brewer has struck
novel scheme to attract patronage which 'is
sure of being a success, especially with the
adies. He hires a boy to go to the ponds and
oring home great quantities of pond lilies
tween

and

gives

one

of the

passenger who

fragrant

crosses

In this
Maud E.
1 day.

of the ferries beon a

flowers to each

the liver

with him.

In the

—

municipal

Charles

charge
the

of

was

suspended.

ordered him committed to

days

and

imposed

also

He

is

a man

tried to enter

Anide
from his
year
team

son

of

and George E. Green, aged 0 months.

yesterday morning
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from the
pleaded guilty to a parents’
residence, No. 158 Congress street.
intoxication and promised to leave Funeral
private.
court

court
costs.

city. Aug. 6, Norman B„ infant

D. Bartlett

city if the sentence

and

Vinn/loil

Landry,
home

was

fined

heavily

a

$10

loaded

The
for 30

fine of $5 and

who broke

house

who
in

a

jail
a

window

recently.

comes

to

this

city

Scarboro

about twice
and costs for driving

a
a

through Deerings Oaks.

wittingly and without thought violated
ordinance, Landry was simply released

the
on

paying costs.
Neis Nelson, who is a coachman, stopped
his team on the upper end of Brackett street
in front of the residence of Mrs. E. T. VarHe alighted and
num, Monday afternoon.
fastened a liitchweight to his horse but the
beast moved along and began to lcnaw one
of the beautiful trees. Mrs. Varnum pulled
the bark out of the horse’s

In tills city, Aug. 5. Thomas Henry, only child
of Dennis and Agnes Flynn, aged 1 year, 19 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 1 o’clock, from No.
18 School street.
In Knlglitvllle. Aug. 5, Carrie Gertrude, only
child of Louis T. and Amelia Walsh, aged 6
months, 15 days.
[Funeral Friday morning at 10 o’clock, from
No. 23 C street.
Iu Casco, Aug. 3, Mrs. Sybel Smith, aged 7G

years.
In Augusta, Aug. 6th. Mrs. Arixene S. Briggs,
widow of E. G. Briggs, formerly of Portland.
In Hallowell, July 29, Mrs. Edith L. Ereeman,
aged 25 years.
In Winslow, July 31, Mrs. Bridget Tulley,

aged 82 years.
In Richmond, July 27, Nicholas Smith, aged
85 years.
In Brunswick, July 27, Joseph G. Rue.
27 years.
Iu Lewiston, July 30, Mrs. Jane Frost,
81 years.

aged
aged

mouth and took

it to the city marshal.
Nelson said he supreport of the posed he was
2.30 Class* Pacing, Purse $500.
responsible for the mutilation
Rockport custom house for the year begin- of the tree, which the complainant thinks
Boyal Victor, b h,by Roy Wilkes,
ning July 1, 1895, and ending July 1,189(5: is
dam
beyond hope of again branching out. Mr.
Highland Mary by Poca111 Foreign entrances, 108; foreign clearances, Nelson was taxed $5 and costs.
hontas Boy, (Penman,)
of
free
with
merchandise
entrances
117;
ro
4
8
2
MoNarv Ual,
h, (Durlund,
The case against Judge McManus of Cape
2 6 0 duty, 196; entrances with dutiable articles, Elizabeth for
Ned H, b g, (Williams),
selling Intoxicating liquors
3 3 3 3; entrances for consumption liquidated, 107;
Clouaslee, h g, (Kinney),
was
settled by the payment of §100 and
5 4 4 certificates of
certifiTilly B, b m, (Carmichael),
9;
granted,
registry
costs. There was no hearing*
6 5 U cates of
Iowa Maid, b m, (J. O’Neil),
enrollment, 12; licenses for the
Maro Sassar and Alder Selwyn, two AsTime—2.15, 2,15 1-4, 3.19 3-4
coasting trade, 42; licenses for the fisheri es,
were arraigned charged with the
syrians
vessels
under
20
11.
tons,
8;
of a valise and a wooden chest from
Harbor Notes.
The

fish to John Willard yesterday.
small boats
The
brought in about
50,000 pounds of codfish yesterday.
The U. S. revenue steamer Woodbury
has gone on the railway for some repairs.
The Thomas H. Lawrence came In yes-

terday.
C. Wade has hauled out
The Arthur
into the stream already to sail.
The
yacht Sachem was again in the
harbor yesterday and the yacht Avalon.

following is the

annual

at the
Maine Central baggage room
Union station.
Tire property is valued at
families will soon oe held.
The Sidelinger
was the case where the men
$200.
This
reunion will be held at the Jameson home- i came from
Gray, checked the property and
stead, North Waldoboro, Sept. 9. Rev. Rem- j stole the baggage from the Union Station,
secreley S. Sidelinger of Lynn, Mas*., is
and then one of them presented the checks
Tlio Bucklin reunion will beheld at
and demanded the baggage.
tary.
Selwyn was
Sanford Bucklin’s, South Warren, Aug. 20. discharged and Sassar was held in $300 for
The 17th annual Starrett family gathering the grand
jury.
fv arren,
will be held at Reunion Grove,
Other eases were disposed of as follows:
John E. Presley.
Thursday, Aug. 20.
Intoxication; fined $3
Knox

canners say the law has
ness but a fisherman in

injured

their

busi-

communication to costs.
Timothy J. Conley. Common drunkard;
The Dorothy Q. took a large party on a the Bangor Commercial makes the follow30 days in
county jail.
ing statement: “In the month of May and
cruise.
coast of
the
June there were caught on
The lighthouse steamer Myrtle arrived
MISS HALL’S TRUNKS.
less
Maine, east of Portland,1,500,000 lobsters
from a cruise yesterday.
the
Their value to
than 10J inches long.
The following yuohts ate anchored off lobsters fisherman was two cents, amouning Deputy Sheriff Bucknam Waft. All Bight.
tho
landing at Peaxs island:
Sloop to §30,000. All the 1,500,000 would grow to
Barnacle of Marblehead;
Miss Hall’s trunk cotaining her wearing
yaobt
Bloop be 10£ inches long in a year and as they are
Acton of South Boston; sloop Irene ol quite as sure to be caught Jas when they are apparel was not attached by Deputy Sheriff
value to the lobster fisherman Bucknam in the suit of Mr. Dow for rent of
small their
Lynn schooner yaeht Hotspur of Boston.
would increase to 1 cent each, amounting his cottage, but a trunk was attached that
Over
a
Mat.
contained
Tripped
are six or eight small
There
to §180,000.
elegant costumes for
stage
20 to 30 use, the lady’s
Max Dannonburg, 34 years old, and be- concerns canning lobsters employing
counsel, Mr. Larrabc'e, being
himself
hands each. They are benefited by using
uncertain as to whether such goods
longing in Camden, Me., tripped over a
are em- could be construed as
short lobsters. At least 1500 men
wearing ajjjparel unrubber mat in a saloon at 319 Roxbury
who
der
the
statute.
It will thus be seen that
ployed catching lobsters east of Porland
stroot, Boston, Tuesday, and was thrown are directly benefitted to the amount of Deputy Sheriff Bucknam has not
overstepped
to the ground
with such violence as to §150,000 a y ear by the 10* inch law.
his authority.
a

new

styles

about a
of em-

the kind that simulates
Irish
Honiton,
point and cluny Lace.
Both embroidered
and scalloped
Price
12 l-2c
edges.

broidery,

Save all the money you can
the
and
start about it by making it
only
bugles
sounded to call you to see a hundred a rule to do
your purchasing .at
other styles and grades of Handkerthis store.
chiefs.
We offer you advantages both

'fhese

three

are

_l]L

LIBBY.

in

goods

and

prices,

or

we

wouldn’t ask for your trade.

TODAY WE OFFER:
1000

The entire property of E. Harford
Estate.
2 1-2 story wooden house,
128 Pearl street, two minutes walk
from City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
heat, bath room, &c., house in good
repair, very desirable as a home or an
Also brick house, 12(5
investment.
Pearl street, mansard roof,
t,teain
heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
house
in
ike.,
perfect repair, iine lawn
in front of both houses; rents for
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
of three stores on Middle street, beVine and Peer;
tween
rents
for
$150.00 a year, all occupied. Also
1 1-2 story wooden house on Vine
street, rents from $18 to $15 a month,
has not beeu vacant but one month iu
ten years, most convenient and pleasant house for the price in the city.
For particulars
Sold to settle estate.
inquire of E. A. H All FOR It, Custom
House Wharf.
augGtf

CITY HALL

pairs Odd'Knee Pacts for Boys’,
just made up, sizes 4 to 16

new ones

years the very best values we ever saw,
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, and 81.00 per pair.

300|j\VashabIe

Suits for

Boys

4

to 12

years of age at 70c, $4.25 and 81.50.
Boys’ Fine Double Breasted Knee Pant
Suits are being closed out at bargain
prices, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50 and $5.00, for

boys

5 to 15 years.

Several hundred pairs of Odd Kne«
Tants made to match suits, being closed
out at reduced

prices.

See what $1.00 will do for a good pant.
Boys’ Summer Keefers, sizes 4 to 16,

selling exceedingly cheap, one !ot sizes,
wool, was $5.00. now $2.50.
Plenty of those great wearers for Boys,

8 to 15 all

KNEE
COKDIIKOY
sizes 4 to 16, $1.00.

PAST*

EXHIBIT,

Aug. 17,18,19, 20, 21, 1896.
On and after this date the

THESE CLASSES OP MEN

and costs.

Charles Martin.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
John Olseen.
Intoxication; fined §3 and

Handkerchiefs,

dozen

county

The new lobster law has creaed con siderable discussion among those intersted. The

12 l-2c

EMBROIDERED*

QWISS

JjyP

the

gathering of

looking,

New England Fair,

larceny

The annual

fc e m
AND-DRAWN
stitched
Linen
Camb r i c
Handkerchiefs,

ized in

Hartnott looked both men up.

STATE

lr-

lofty perch.

_

Deputy

causes

city.
A Bryan

probably have something to say
Populists when he hears of
this action by one of the leaders in
the
council of the party^in this state.
how?” said the marshal.
Sunday night two young boys of this city
“Yes.” said Remano, ‘‘she said she’d
broke into the restaurant
at the Sokokis
have me.”
landing at Mallison Falls and helped them‘‘Did you know this woman’s husband selves to the
The
good things about there.
was alive and they bad not been divorced,
cuprits have been located and their parents
marshal.
asked
the
?”
will make a settlement with the proprietor.
Conley
The Saccarappa will play a game of ball
Yes, sir.
‘‘And you were going to marry her with the Auburns at the Scotch Hill grounds,
Saturday afternoon.
also?”
The base ball grounds on Scotch Hill have
“Yes, sir.”
been put in good condition and a foul board
will
neither one of
I

Contractor C.
E. Goulding has his men
down from yesterday. Good sport may rushing the fine new summer home of Mrs.
on the Daniel Sullivan
be looked for at tbe kite track today and Oaks of New York,
He is well along on the
orowd of
the week will farm in Appleton.
the biggest
on
Daniel
Hardings place in
probably go out from Portland to see additions
and is also finishing up tlio Charles
Union
them if the weather is favorable.
Gardiner house at the Highlands.
The summaries:
The Booth Bros, and Hurricane Isle Gran3.30 Class,
Trotting, Purse $500.
ite
company was recently awarded the
Belle G, blk m, by Gov. Benton,
contract for building the Onondago county,
dam Myrtle G, by Mambrino
N. Y., Savings bank, a job which will last
111
Dix, (Twitcheli),
2 3 2 for some time and on which work has alComanche, b h, (Penman),
3 2 4 ready commenced. The stone will be cut in
Zebrino, b b, (Marsh)
Maud McGregor, b m, (Wnlker), 4 4 3 Vinalhaven and Hurricane and it will afford
5
6 dr steady employment for a good crew.
Beta, b m, (Dick Wilson),
Time—2.19, 2.19 1-4, 2.18 3-4.

report was were presented. The
report will he presented after
The secretary’s
are made.
some changes
report showed $612 paid out for relief the
The Lucy J. Warren brought in 48
past year. The meeting adjourned to the swordfish yesterday to J. P. Trofethen.
call of the president.
Tho Good Templar brought 31 sword-

Chenery.

pure

nterrupted by

in

Of course the parting ooremony was as
solemn and as sad as ever, and as the
flags came down in the midst ot the
circle of clasped hands mid the sweet

of his preparationsaud Ril:
himself riel
in the valuable information, but just as
he got to the most ueoessary iegredteut,
“Doo” Eerisald got out of his berth tc

.

the

Of course the second day has had its
The place has
one disturbing feature.

Chenery quickly iinagine'd

■

is one of

a

the formulae

“

Amos L. Millet.

few flours before. The hours after
until starting time, went all
dinner
too soon, and the boys perspired iu their
efforts to get all the instrumental rnusio
and ’“chin music” into the time that
they wanted to fire off.

ial nature and almond cream.
He is a
delightful fellow personally, but he has
bad dreams. Last night during one ol
these night mares ho began giving away

turn

Shaw,

It was the same hungry crowd that answered to the dinner roll call just as if
they hadn’t eaten a tremendous break-

bers had the meanness to kick ut being
waked by his fall.
There Is one ounner who is not here
this year, whose absence oauses an aching void—it is Lcander Fobes. He bears

ors

ery.
Watermen—-J. L

of those superstitious “flusters” saw
a sign of the success of the
silver
oeuso and, has sent the news to Bryan.

ing gratified at that aot cf unselfishness
memon the part of John, some of the

a

New
They Will All Squirt for Glory In
England Veterans’ Muster.

—

iu that

of bed four feot from tho floor, just
to prove that his bones were still suplo,
and like Cy Prime, “they’d find him as
young as he used to be”—Instead of be-

having been

Secretary—C. O. Leach.
Forefgu Correspondent—Wm. Ross.
Potato Slicer—S. P. Baarco.
Firemen—Charles Cook, Jorome Rurn-

one

out

the paim of

Vice Commissary—C. H. d olman.
Treasurer—L. W. Fobes.

in miracles than ever before.
Some of these philosophers are fatalists
and great believers in “signs”.
Farmer
Peables defeated Ambrose Merrill
at
dominoes today by a score of 16 to 1, and

can

Card

tlie

Victor Also

Took the 3.30

Landed

G.

Three

Thomas wasn't a moment late. Dr. Way
declared that this was nothing short of a
miracle, and as a critical physician he
was inclined now to take
more
stock

run, jump, sing
eat or smoke like a boy of
twenty and
is
real
their
pleasure.
presence
so
tiokled
Brother
Miller
got
with himself last night
that he rolled
one

Commissary—H. S. Murray.

insisted upon by the Cunners and
how
wonderfully they adhere to it, may bo
inferred from the fact that even George

olose
is bore and is having a
Thomas
contest
with
George
is
the
to determine which
younger old man of the two. It's a close thing
Either

honorary member, whose doath was
The following
a sad blow to the boys.
officers were elected:

an

fast”.

six,”

'ice

vas

The business meeting was held at 11 a.
m., and the camp named Harry C. Miller
in lienor of the late Dr. H. C. Miller,

Everybody was ready this morning
when the commissary announced “break-

it in
admiration
the man’s usefulness. While he struts
all
over his title he is really the maid of
werk and is so guileless, pulling bis leg
is simply a snap far the boys.
| John Miller of Boston, one of the orig-

inal

when

the nights; that it makes it very hard
to have to say “the end is
at hand.”
tho hours
Only too quiokly have sped
of the 51st.

for
for

Winner

riiey Attempted

GOLD

WERE PLENTY.

TWENTY-FOUR ENGINES-

go

realize
this Wednesday
morning that the 51st is almost at an
end. So full of exoiting pleasures have
been the days; so full of restful quiet

meeting. He doesn't knew that the foxy
finance
committee has arranged to pay
dollars to even
Mexican
him off in
of a
themselves up. Leaoh is a jewel
secretary and deserves the increase. The

Rigby

on

POPULISTS
cus

Arrangements for the
But Mr. Frank Walker, the effloient
August 19, were completed as
tarter, suocoeded in beating out the muster,
far
as possible.
1
Twenty-seven organizahreateuing raiu of tlie afternoon and
thing got mixed up and,tho boys thought
tions will participate; of this number but
lulled oil two
of
the
three
scheduled
was
the
Boston
one
meant.
the bout from
1 ivents before the
down pour began. Tlie 24 will have engines that will take part
This necessitated a very brief wait, but
the contests. There will be special
in
: 11 trot which was looked
upon as likeafter tbis all slept soundly till 6 a. in.
over all routes leading to tbat olty,
y to be the most interesting of the meet, trains
the rising boll sounded.

It is

at the time of his unanimous eloction.
“Con” beach, the imnitiable secretary
is in a delirium of joy over his raise in
at the
doubled
was
for it
salary,

scribe has deep
him, but I bury

to bed when the Boston boat
went by. Of course the boat to Boston
was the one intended, but somehow the

agreed to

Finished—Royal

of the

2.30 Trot

logical Research.

Two

Events

Were

IJelle

took notes of Shaw's remarks
to send to the London Society for Psyco-

I must allude for a moment to tho delightful quiet and rest of last night.
There is a bushel full of health In a night
slumber
of rest where you are lulled to
by the gentle sighing of the sad sea
waves.
There was only one little draw
back to th8 night of peace. It had beon

Calling
Yesterday.

The quarterly meeting of the New England Veteran Firemen’s League was held
at Vetoran Firemens’ hall, Boston, Tuesday. Assistant Cbiof W. T. Cheswell of

Raymond

BECESSOES.

Other Two

tlio

[Jut

had been

SIE-UOKABLE, LIKE ALL ITS PEE-

Prevented the

Raiu

break both bones of his hip. Dannenburg has been lodging at 1285 Columbus
He is at the City hospital.
avenue.

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or ftedici.ies. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
in
the
success
curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering tlie slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

DR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

management will open an
office at the head of the
main

stairs at

thereby
an

giving
opportunity

City

Hail,

exhibitors
to

secure

floor

and wall space and
obtain premium lists.
All exhibits must be duly
of

arranged by
opening day, excepting
noon

flowers which will be
ceived

on

Tuesday

the
cut
re-

until

255 MIDDLE ST.
Portland,

ITSsaiue,

ilU^adU
WUITISTS

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR,
During August we will sell all our Women’s,
Misses’ aud Children’s, Boys’ and Youths' Busset Goods at cost. This is a bona fide oiler.
Our reasons for doing the same is, that we are
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fall styles in ladies’ and gentlemen’s footwear.

noon.

H. F. FARNHAM,
aug4dtl

Manager.

WHITE’S
Oj>i>, Preble House, Portland, Maine,
uugi

eodlt

-—

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARCHING.

"6

*"----

!;|
Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and boft el complaints. They expel all impurities
f ,m li e blood. Delicate women lind relief from
k•‘'•them. Price 25 ots.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free,
I. s; % ipN 3QN & CO., 22£usiom House fet., Boston.

i6

Tjie Face in

Different

Armies

and

the

Despaired,

He Never

the

Music.

(From the St. James Gazette.)
A curious report of tbo marching capabilities of tbo different European armies,
drawn up at the German
ministry for
war, has, at the moment, a special interest. The figures are those of the
established “regulations” of the several services, and it appears that the length cf

No Matter How Hlack

[terns of interest Gathered by
poudents of the Press.

i'rospects.

Gorham, Aug 4.—Prof. Lucien Hunt
mil wife, have returned from a visit to

fortune—a Bonanza king today; on the
verge of impovishiueut tomorrow
Yet
through all the rautatious of iinanuial

Sew

he

has

remained

ever

Permit

to say about three weeks

me

since

i>L diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza.
E. A. Perrenot, Rockport, Texas.
The Doctor'a signature ana directions on every bottle,
IU’st'd Pamphlftt free. Sold everywhere, price, 35 cents.
£is bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Muss.
SCHOOLS.

WESTS KOOK SEMINARY-

Swedish and Swiss soldiers
all tread a
pace of 7b oentimeters. The Italian soldier takes 120 steps
in a
minute, the
French from 112 to 118, the Germnn 115,

Australian 118, and tho Belgian 110
Au Italian leglmcnt marches at
the rate of SO meters in
the minute, a
tbo

steps.

German regiment at 19, an English at 88
and a Fiench.regiment at 86 meters per
minute. The meter is equal to about 39%

inobes, and in English measure, tberei
tbe rates of progression of ^tbe four
fore,
the
for
best
Prepares
colleges and scientific
mentioned
■chools. Opportuuiiy for three, year, in French iast
regiments would be
Imi German uniter an accomplished specialist
as
follows: The Italians,
98
ilhemistry anil physics, with laboratory work (about)
96: tbe
1 special feature. Regular systematic training yards per minute the Germans,
ki English, oratory
and
physical culture English, 95; the French, 93 yards psr
throughout file courses.
Experienced tea-hers. Thorough instruc- minute. It may he mentioned lieie that
tor. Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
by the regulations of the British service,
vitti land and sea breezes. Homelike air and
our slow
march consists of 75 80-inch
lharacter.
A Rome School for Roth Sexes.

63d Year

Begins Septamber

8«

For catalogue witlf full information send to
(he president,
REV. 11. S. WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

jly2‘Jdlm

Stevens School for Girls

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District will hold a convention in City Hall,
Portland, on Thursday. August 6tli, 1396, at
10 o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows. Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast
fov the Republican candidate for Governor
and for
a
in 1894, an additional delegate,
fraction of 40 votes in excess fo 75, an addithat

tional

delegate.

The Disrict committee will

be

in

in Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. in.
day of the convention to receive the
tials ot the delegates and to attend
other business
Per Order,

as

session
the

on

credento

such

may be necessary.

Republican

District Committee.

HENRY C.

BREWER, Chairman.

STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
THOS. F.
TVurnc

oro

n

Baldwin,

Brunswick,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Gorli.iin,

Harpswell,
Naples,
North Yarmouh,
Portland,

Hayiv.ond,

oe

fnlnwo

o
B

9
5
4
3
3
2
2
3
4
4
2
6
4
2
4
4
3
3
3
3
10
2
2
4

^Scarborough,

2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennebimkport,
G Lebanon,
3 Limiugfcon,
2 Newfleld,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

Scoago,

brock,

Yarmouth,

Allred,

Biduefora,
Cornish,

Eliiott.

Kennebunk,
Kit
eery,

Limerick,
Lyman.

North Berwick,
Parsonafield,

frmford,

South Berwick,

Weils,

HEW

BICYCLE, $35.00.

Icif’s
Tliia is

zl ol liiynf lie

3 Bridgton,
8 Cape Elizabeth, 1
2 South Portland, j
4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
5 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
2 Otisfleld,
63 Pownal,

a

tarns!
this

year’s

Ladles’.
woll fcnown relia-

bjo wheel which has been selling everywhere for $75. A party having too many
La closing them out We have a few.
We also have

$501)0,

und

s ome

Cosmopolitan
excellent bargains
the

at
in

second hand wheels.

O. F.
augs.6,8

\rO*ICB
-a’

HUNT,

568 Congress Street.

IS

HEREBY

GIVEN that the

subscribers have been duly appointed Ex
ecuters of the will of
WILLIAM HILL, late of Bridgton,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
lit s taken upon himself That trust as the
law afreets.
demands
All persons having
upon the estate or said deceased, ore required
10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to mako payment to

JAMES H. STANTON.
Mechanic Falls. Executor.

Bridgton, July 7, lSOtk

jy23dlaw3wTk*

hereby GIVEN that the subhas
been
duly
appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of adminis-

I^OTIClilS
i-t
scriber

Professor Plimpton, president

bouied man should uever
and that when fate seems darkest good fortune may be within grasp.
He Is a Arm believor in Lis own luok.
“I well remember,” he said one day, as

silent move

my

shattered

given up myself
found

fortunes.
to

I

have

once

man

ani) nnllan^inu f.ho

ntntiun

nnri

of tbeir main objects in life was to
keep out o£ my way. Large numbers of
them worked in a oanyon 11 miles long
and walled in by oliffs hundreds of -huureds of feet high.
As 1 traveled along the summit of these
oliffs before reaahing the downward trail
the Ohluameu would see me and my
horse from a great distance and thereupon
promptly hide tbemsolves until
I had passed on. 1 determined to circumvent this procedure and Upon one occasion left iny horse in oharge of a man
and entered the oanyon from its upper
end and walked along the bank of tbo
s ream which ran through the
center of
this break in the mountains. Before 1
reached the spot 1 was
directing my
steps toward noontide approaohed, and I
set about preparing my meal seating myWhen I had finished
self on the aand.
I filled my pipe and put my hand in the
pocket cf my flannel shirt for my matoh
box. It was^aoue. I never can explain
the fall measure of despair wbicn at that
moment seized upon me. In those days
life was soareoly worth living if I did
I vainnot have a smoke after a meal.
ly searohed every pocket for a fusee.
to
oast
my eyes on the
Happening
ground, I saw a sulphur-head matoli
lying in front of me. Fur that moment
1 was actually
It really
frightened.
seemed supernatural. I looked jpwaid
cliffs towering far above my
to the
bead. I cast my eyes up and down the
gully. There wasn’t a human being in
sight. There was no sign of animal life.
There was no evidenoe that tbe foot of a
ever trod there before.
man had
And
yet thore was the match. “’Tie no good,
to
I
myself, “bocanse
aDyhow,” thought
it Is lying on the moist sand beside the
stream.’ I picked it np timidly. I threw
myself down in a corner made by a rook
and, struck it. It burned. In a moment
the smoke from my tobacoo was curling
above my head. That
matoh
taught
Never siuoe has my
me a great lesson.
fortune brought me despair.”
one

DEERim

comma nils.

Mrs. William Richardson of Leonard
street is taking a summer rest with

irdor

Washington, N. H., August

6.—A
freight train on the White Moutain division of the Maine “Central railroad was
wrecked near Botufs station, 12 mileB
east of the Crawford House, early this
morning and 16 cars were completely demolished. It was caused by the breaking
of a
wheel on one of the cars.
No one

an

on

to

secure

a

better

with inexcursion to

neighbors

and kindred for the sorrow-

ing family.
Miss Josle Johnson formerly of Leonard street has found au opportunity for
work at Woodfords.
Mr Clarence Johnson of
been visiting his brother,

Poland has
Mr. Sumner

W. Johnson of Lcland street.
The Free Church ana soaiety enjoyed a
pionic at Littlefield Landing, Great Che-

beague,
game

A baseball
day last week.
played by the ‘“Know-notb

one

was

The
ings” and the “Do-nothings.”
Know-nothings” beat, the score standA clam chowder, which
ing S3 to 6.
of the

better

late

that

never”

things of life, and othor good
ministered to the comfort of the

merry-

was one

things

were
makers, and pleasant memories
stored up during this pleasant day,
to
make,life and work easier.

Miss Flora Morrill of Cornish has been
calling on friends in Deering.

^Misses Florence and
have gone to Oakland,
elatives.

Redinoud

Maud

■

1

WANTED—I

-deasure.

The
are

simple

its greatest

attraction,

and

OPEN FGR THE SEASON.

of ribbon form an attractive finish.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

?

Sizes,
This is

having

was

an

Medium

exceedingly graceful design,

gores and measuring anout
half yards around the bottom.
the top

gathered,

and
al-

3ame

pattern
mounted to one belt,
but they are seamed and finished at the
foot separately.
The skirt is trimmed
with a band of batiste insertion.
A special illustration and full direcand

tions about the pattern will be found
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

on

to

visit

Mr. D. W. Hoegg left Tuesday for a
short business trip to Now York.
_1.. -- .1
A .1.. ...1.
---e>—

TI
-—

have boan visiting his sister, Mrs.
Ira F. Tibbits of Deering the past weofc.
Mr. F. W. Phlnnay and family have
gone to Stundish for a week’s vacation.
Miss Nellie Adams of Chicago is visit-

There are a great
many wrong ways
of treating disease.
It is easy to make
mistakes. Doctors
make mistakes just
the same as anyThe
body else.
doctors who make
the fewest mistakes

specialists.
They ao one thing
are

Proprietor
may29 dtf

UHIOM

HOUSE

and

over ana

Peaks

Island,

Me.

OPEN JULY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
up to date in all respects. Rates 8 to
12 dollars per week.
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
dtf

jiyi_

GRANITE SPRIG HOTEL,

Addre»1Xt M
g.j

house, pleasant and convenient good
stable and about one half acre of laud with
fruit trees. BENJAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2 Kxchange street.
5_y

and Clam Bakes

specialty,

a

SALE—At

FOR

a

bamaln,

Block.

land

on

one of the most
Sherman street.

PROCTOR,

Centennial
1-1

SALE—Peaks Island, 2 storied brick
house, 7 rooms, finished for both sum
and winter; located one minute
from

FOR
mer

City landing;

nice lot

extending

jly4-2m

one

A SIMPLE MUSLIN FROCK.

street.

31-1

OR SALE—East Deering, 2 storied house,
11 rooms, 2 tenements, barn and 6 acres
land with frontage on Ocean street, 105 feet;
five minutes from elecrie cars.
Price Slew)
W, H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street'
31-1

SALE—A 1-2 storv House of 10
FOR
arranged for two families, location,
will be sold at
This
2

rooms

cent-

property
great barif taken at once. Terms to suit purobaser.
E. G, S. RICKER., Room 3, 12
Monument
a

gain,

31-1

o

For every description of washable fabrio no simpler or more suitable model
could be found than this dainty frook.
Aa illustrated it is of flue Victoria lawn,
trimmed with insertion abovo the hem,
and ruflle of embroidery around
the
fullness

of

Congress

n

av

j

will bo made lii

order

to

settle

estate.

an

MISCFXT, A?rEOUS.

to

or

a

house

Vegetable Toilet Soaps,
Flavoring Extracts and Wild Cherry
Phosphate. $76 a month easily made. Address Crofts & Reed, Chicago, 111.5-1
buy from $1000 to $15,000
canvas

for

our

Pure

WANTED—To

worth of cast off clothing. I pay the highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
MR8. DK GROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-1

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

to One

T7NGINEER wants situation.
Has
had
understands
ye?r9 experience,
Corliss and automatic
engines, owns tools, can
cio own repairing; good references
ENGINEER, Box 86, Steep
Me.
1-1

^nelght

Fails?

ANT ED—Situation as
WT
▼ f
small family. whftrA
cmiaren, (.’all
tord St., City.

or

address

in a
housekeeper ar«..n

Housekeeper,

15, Gray,

Maine.31-1

small seashore farm or house
with
acres of land, near Portland,
Maine. Must be attractive location for summer
visitors. Good sea view. Address M. F. MERI31-1
THEW. Searsport.Maine.
AN TED—A
■§17
it
few

TITAN TED—Every one to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORNlLL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
ECHANICAL massage moves the muscles
by machinery. IT is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort.
Invalids take it to
it to preserve health.
It
cures rheumatism,
health.
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
27-4
reliable.
642 Congress streeet.
ANTED—All persons desirous of acquning good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deerlng, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

ANTED—Bicycles.
$6,000 to

I want to buy from
of bicycles, new,

§10,000 worth

a

must
at

week;

answer

BBLASCO,

cook and

on Saturday.
411 Fore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.je!9-8
\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
It
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

oct a vn FOJTvn

general help,
laundress, three

a

6-1

WANTED—An honest young lady
A LADY
who Is
In need of work and will honorher duties to

ably discharge
accompany party
on ;a business trip to Western cities: all
expenses adrauced;
persons seeking pleasure
trips need not apply.
Address No. 55. Tress
Office.
3.y
competent
WANTED—A
”
STRING ST.

second

TO

girl at 92
1-1

inserted under this
25 ct». iu advance.

LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augodtf
I ADIES—come and see our Faultless Quaker
D Dish Washer work.
Towels anu dish
cloths done away with.
Your hands do not
touch the water. Will wash and dry dishes in
less than four miuutes. Families are delighted
with it.
MRS.
30 Pitt street, Oak4-1
dale, Portland, Me.

CROCKER,

T ADIES, I make big wages at home, and
-*-1 want all to nave the same
opportunity.
The work is very pleasant and will easily pay
SIS weekly. Tills Is no deception. 1 want no
money and will gladly send full particulars to
all sending stamD. MISS M. A. b'i'ELBINS,
2-1
Lawrence, Mich.

ATOTOX'PHOSPHATES.
Ls

Try it. For sale
and druggists.
For health and
equal. Costs one cent a glass. In
stock at Thompson <Si Hall, A. S. Melcher Co.,
Cook, Everett & Pennell, and traders generally.
at grocers

economy

no

29-1

ATONEYTO

LOAN—On household

goods,

■“A horses,
wagons, machinery, druggists fixtures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs,

safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL.
LOAN, Room t, Second floor, Oxford Building.
29-2

__

ATONEY TO LOAN—In sums of S10 to $10,iti.
ooo of first and second mortgages, real
estate, personal property, file insurance policies and on any collateral
security. Notes
discounted. W. P. CARR. Oxford Building.

__29-2
TTORSE SHOEING—Four shoes

.-—.-■-■

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
YVE Would go to MeKenney’s because he has
,f
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combiued. His 95c alarm clock is waiting up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument {Square.
fan 15 if
ATONEY TO LOAN—On first

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
OST —On steamer StTCroix JuJySiTFrench
brier pipe in case with gold trimmings.
Please return to steward of boat.
1.1

or

second

mr.rt-

life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
14-4
I. P. BUTnER, 48 Exchange sheet.
visiting Boston may

obtain

ele

PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
gold watch. Finder wiTl conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
bo rewarded by leaving at 216 Spring Beacon
Hill.__4 4
street.
31.1

LOST—A

ladles’

street, massage machines

WANTED— MALE

462 Congress
Call
bv electric power.
ATthem
circular explaining
and

get

see

WANTED—Three or four first-class sealers
for the corn packing season
Aunlv to
N. C. CUMMINGS & BRO.. 24 Plum St

ANTED—A smart, capable, strong young
man to do general work at
No. 88 Park

Apply

at

once.

ami

are run

HELP.

treatment.

Beach, wages §8.60
with good references to MB street.

Box 203, Old Orchard Beach,

MONEY

WANTED-Boy to learn the wholesale dry rheumatism,
*'
goods business. Address Box 411. 5.1 porary relief,

head
week for 25 cents, onsh in advnnoe,

be good
WANTED—Immediately,
Old Orchard
family,

ms
lor

done

i‘j-2

In

Forty words or
Head for one week

SI.00; fancy
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or AA shoeing
first class work. Give me
send postal forme to call; also bicycles ex- a call. J. II. $1.25;
CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, oppofor
sale.
line
No
and
a
business
changed,
big
site Delano’s mill.
2-1

68 Ox3 i_x

Forty words Inserted seder this
one

Box

,>a

WANTED—FEMALE MELT.

hurt,.

table, chamber,

cooks, kitchen girls, first class laundresses for Old Orchard, must be willing to go
anywhere in the state and this city. Also first
class girls for private families in the city. The
Hotel Employment Agency, 502 Congress
3-1
street, Portland, M. M. NANSEN.
Vi/'ANTED—A good horse, mnst be kind!
sound and a good roader, and weigh not
less than 1000 pounds. Will give lor same a
new $66 Caiigraph
typewriter. Adress, C.,

Fill Id below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sites that is pr inted
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

HORSE TIMERS.

FOR

Street.6-1

reliable

this

TO

h.p.musl
A

gentleman
lady
WANTED—A
distribute samples and make
house-to-

Pattern

VAILL.5-1

8

a

WANTED—Immediately,

Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of
mailing only, and receive absolutely gratis,
LET—Whole house No. 6 Deerlng street,
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- TO oontains
10 rooms with all the modern imviser, and find out how to keep yourself and provements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
family healthy; contains 1008 pagess over 300 42 1-2 Exchange street.
6-1
illustrations and over 680,000 copies have
been sold at $1.50 each. The new edition of
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two
fronting the electric rail500,000 copies is to be given away absolutely r largo new stores the
to
Increasing business ol
free. World’s Dispensary Medical Assn road and adapted
one
small store adjoining
Also
the locality.
ciation, Buffalo, N. V.
suited to millinery, tailoring, or offioe use.

221

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
Tj^OR
a
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Strouuwaterln Deering. Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
It ere is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud
dec27-tf
water._

on 6 year mortgage; property cost $4,000, it rents for $39 per
location
one
of
the best street* in Portmonth;
land. Addre9 W., this office,5-1

B

the

! Dr.

T.
1£.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
Including garden. This is very desirable property, the location being one ol the best In tbe
village. YVill be sold at a bargain.
Apoly to
CHARLES YV. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

""

A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enc'oaed.

Entitling the Holder

of

corner

Ilf ANTED—$2,300

placejby a fitted lining,
and the full, straight skirt is sewed to
it. A sash of light, Dresden
ribbon
girdles the waist.

Coupon

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the
FORPark
and Main Sts., near the
G.

SALE—A
line stock
consisting of
sto\es, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. II. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
family liorso that Is Bound pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be soid or leased to parties
WANTED—A
and kind but not lazy, one that a lady
can manage safely.
Address with full descrip- purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
tion and lowest cash price, DR. DOW, 607 1-2 chance for any one to engage in business in

4to
engine;
WANTED—Portable
V
Vin
hno
If
1 Q
Uann AT

Sizes for 4 and 6 Tears,

The

and
can

furnisli references from several promlnenl
real estate owners as to business ability and
integrity; am oonfldent that any property intrusted to me, will be cared for to the owner’s
entire satisfaction.
Real estate office. First
National Bank BuiidiDg.
FREDERICK 8.
6-1
VAILL.

983 —DOROTHY DRESS.

shoulder-collar.
waist is held in

Inserted under (his heed
week tor »B cents, cash In advance.

to

shore, In view of Portland and harbor;
beautifully located on Island avenue
Prioe
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 'Middle
§2000.

ral.

XXTANTED—P.eal estate in Portland
it
vicinity, to sell, rent or exchange;

so

ARRABEUjT

wheel*

WATERHOUSE

selling. Address H. It.
So. Windham, Me.

Forest

WANTED.

(hat they
Number of )
know all that there
*
Pattern. I_
is to know about it.
In the 30 years that Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Size
1
Pellets have been sold, hundreds of thouDesired. J_
sands of people have taken them, and have
___
been cured by them. There is no longer
any possible question of their efficacy.
They are the product of experience, tried
by time. They are intendedforto cure conThis Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
published ia
men, wostipation. They are good
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses
men and children.
They are tiny, sugarcoated granules, very easy to take, very
quick in their action. One Pellet is a
You must use the coupon prlDted above which is our order on the publishers.
gentle laxative, two “Pellets” a mild
bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
Headers will
cathartic. A great many people make and filled there. please
A few days’ delay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
the mistake of sandbagging their di- Oder reaches us oefore making a complaint.
take
some
gestive organs. They
strong
and violent medicine, which creates
TO LET.
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
worse troubles than it cures.
Strong
____♦__
shock
the
unnecessarsystem
Forty word* inserted under this head
purgatives
Tarty ward* Inserted wider this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in
ily, and they do not cure constipation. one week for 25 cent* cash In advance.
advance.
Constipation is a thing that makes peoANTED SITUATION—By a Swedish girl
ple listless and languid; makes theii
five rooms at No. 6 Ay
breath bad; wakes them up with foul UPPER TENEMENT—Of
Tolman Diace. No children. Apply on the thy\VA TE RV ILL E
taste in their mouths; puts black spots
premises any morning between 8 anil 9 o’clock
before their eyes; makes them dizzy; References required,ti-1
have a young woman who
TyANTED—I
causes headache; makes them bilious
wishes employment in the country: 20
RENT in western part of city a very
wish
girls
employment as general assistant or
comfortable home, containing 10 rooms second work
piuuuces Dimples anu muicnes—runs into FOR
for
all sorts of serious consequences. All tliii and bath, recently put in thorough repair; an all round womanprivate families in the city
cook wishes employment
etc.; m a
is cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets_ has open grates, sanitary, plumbing,
hotel.
MRS. PALMER’S 393%
country
real
estate
™
immediate possession.
Apply
Congress
street.
cured absolutely, perfectly, permanently. office, 1st Nat. Bank Building, ERED’K S.

MARRY ME

SAWYER,

May 29,1896.

Forty words

Casco, August 3.— At a Republican oauhold
Saturday afternoon, Fred A.
Dingley and Gideon T. Cook were chosin
delegates to the district convention,

lils.jsiokness.

f,BoPxai739, ^ityeW;PriCe

desirable lots ef
50x100. JOHN
F.

ME.

Cafe.

sui

late and Andrew J. Lowell the Demo:ratie candidate for representative to the
legislature for the towns of Aoton,
Lebanon and North Berwiok.
B. J. Grant and F. K. Bodwell have
been appointed ballot clerks.
Mabel Braokett of Klttery is visiting
friends in Acton and Shapleigh.
Rev. F. S. Leathers is recovering from

<,_«>

m°dell 44 Columbia
S76~

^

a

mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 88 Exchange street. Granite Spring

Casco.

5.—The hay
orop is
marly harvested. A small orop is retiort3d. Grain is good, and corn aud pota(oea generally fair.
KS. H. Garvin is the Republican oandi-

Exchange

street.

or

CASCO REPUBLICANS.

over

ISLAND,

Shore Dinners

4.—Schooner
another sword
shared eightyfour

[ Acton, August

1^? SALE*—ur'wi'lTex e h a n g« [or ( ay Prop-a.
? Jutland, Peering or Westbrook,
hundred acres within 8
rJfS, $?nialI\ln* one
Jrtland, cuts a good crop of hay and
in fair repair.
Buildings
^bard.
°** ^
42 1-2

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets Square.
Dinners can apply to E. Bonce, 126 Com-

Aug.

Acton.

6-1

At Woodfords, near steam and
FORelecti ic cars,
thoroughly Dultt two story
frame

lion;; Island.

on

-«Fover,

E. A.

seven

it to fall in easy folds.
This
model is us^d for the skirt illustrated.
Both lining and outside are cut by the

The crew
iollars on the last two trips.
and daughter
Prof. Isaiah Trufunt
iliss Gertie of Parsonfield were passenand Marion for
1 ;ers on sohoouer Laura
Portland.
Mis. H. S. Skolfield and son Frank
irrived home Monday from Orr’s Island.
Th« friends of S. W. Watsou are glad to
mar that ho is steadily improving.

f

dft

PEAKS

Harps well.

tliohard Cook was nominated as candito the legislature for the classed
late
towns of Casco, Otisfleld and Harrison.

$1800.

180 Middle street.

FOR

Proprietoi

...

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Large.

lowing

East Sumner, Me., Aug. 4, 189(5.— Oxwith
lord Pomona Grange met
Union
irauge, No. 80, of East Sumner at the
fall attend:orn shop Tuosduy; with a
Master J. A. Roberts of
inoe.
Norway
State
u
the chair.
Secretary K. H.
Stato
Lecturer
Past
G. 51.
Libby and
1'witoboll being present. A very good
neetlng notwithstanding the disooinfort
in account of the great heat was reported
at
ry all. The next meeting will be
jtislield Grove.

ishing trip.

FOSS.

IRA C.
iel9

ALDRqn,

SALE—Cheap, good meat, provision,
and grocery business; good reason for

Peaks Island House,
and

five and a
It fits the figure trimly at
the fullness in the back is

Sunnier.

Harbor,
today

Checkley

PROUTS NECK, ME.

9G7-KHIYA SKIRT.

;

B. BiDfcrd recently.

sails

The

vy. H. w

SALE

if blueberries in her pasture.
| Misses Ella Moody aud Lizzie Newaomh
md nephew, were the guests of Mrs. E.

(Jundy’s

magnificent view of White Mountains,

below.
The waist has a fitted
good table.free transportation to and from K.H
lining of the silk, und the batiste is put station. Special rates to families; refer t(
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt.. New England Mutua
over
with
slight fullness, having a Life Ins.
Co., Portland, Me. For terms addles;
double
jlySdtf
box-plait in front, drooping F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
slightly, and a single one in the baok,
whioh is, of course, drawn down smoothThe neck and
ly.
large oollar are
trimmed with bands of insertion. Bows

gown
our illus-

ing Mr. and Mrs. MAnson.
Also fon rexcellent house rents with modern
conveniences, $12 and $16 per month. All of
E MIbs Ethel Mansou of Green, is visitAll trains are delayed and the passenthe above are at the exact center of business
lato of Standish.
her brother, Mr. E. ,L. Munson of
ing
inquire ft B. C. JORDAN,
at Woodfords.
gers are being carried around the
the
in
4-1
County o£ Cumberland, deceased, The track will be olearad some wreck. Deering Centra
31 1-2 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
time tobonds
as
x.i'Isfcgiven
the law
directs,
Mr. Cole has moved from’Alba street
.ill persons
house
small
No.
a
871
having demands upon the day.
family
LET—To
estate of said deceased, arc required to exto his new house on Mabel street.
Cumberland street. Price $22 a month.
hibit the same; and all persons iwtehted to
street.3-1
The Salvation Array Camp Meeting to
32
Cross
r O. HAWKBS,
Mr. and Mrs. Short, Mrs. Given, Miss
aid estate are called upon to make payment to
be held at Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 15 White and Miss
HENRY W. 8WASEY,
Ricker, all from Beston
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Portland, Administrator,
to 24 will be largely attended.
Tbo and vicinity, were the guests of Mr. and
t'tandish, July 17.189«.
jy23<Uaw8wTn»
SCHOOL Of SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
officers in charge have made every ef- Mrs. D. W. Hoogg at their
CenDeering
rilO LE'l'-On Commercial wharf, store formake them a success, and many tre home Monday night.
the late Charles P. In
-v-oyice IS hereby given, that the fort to
Also, Headquarters tor Shorthand Work J|_ merly oocupled by
suitable for business or storage. Also
1
graham,
subscriber has heeu riuly appointed noted personages will make addresses.
md
Miss Isabel Hoegg left Tuesday night
Typewriting.
occupied
by C. W. Lombard. Also
oi
store lately
; taken upon himself the trust
ad1 3ENTENN1AL BLOCK, 93
EXCHANGE ST stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W.
uustvator with tho Will annexed of the os- The surroundings at Old Orchard are de- for her business engagement at Frederick90
street
Commercial
Jly21dtf
eod
JONES,
ate of
iapl_
lightful and every opportunity for a ton, N. B. She will return about Christ1IAJNAH M. BRADFORD, late of Portland
mas
of
New
Years.
The Boston &
time is offered.
in the Oountv of CututoriRnU. deceased, and good
Mr. A. M. Austin is rapidly improving.
vr-u bonds* AH the law directs. All persons Maine railroad will sell reduced rate ticklaviug demands upon the estate of said defrom many stations to Old Orchard
ceased, arc required to exhibit the same; and et$
Maine Postmasters Appointed.
i ND IwillDuy you such a
all persons indebted to said estate are called good going on above dates and good repretty ring at
*
MeKenney’s. A thousand «/ch8m t™ be.
upon to make payment to
5.—The
Washington,
following
August
j
he
till
Information
largest, the prettiest stock Fnaavem^t
Aug, SI.
may fourth-class postmaster
JULIEN M. BRADFORD. Admr. e. t. a turning
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silv.as
appointed ; -nd
rings a special iff McK^iNNY
Per Jan
be obtained at statien ticket offices.
Redding;Monument
dub' 23. la'Jfl di!y801aw3wTh*
ver cases. Single aud spilt seconds. M’KENtoday: B. H. ChaBe,|White’s Corner.
ihe Jeweler,
Bauare
iaiTl&tt
Je26dtf
NEY the Jeweler.
trator of the estate of
AMOS BOULTER,

house,

scribed

lines ot fche summer

He has

crop.

anyone

FOR

Miss Emma Wiggin of Dorchester, is
needing her vaoation at home.
Miss Ernestine Sanborn is at work for
(Irs. Oliver Muroli.
IgMrs. L. A.Wiggin has picked 150 quarts

imma

near

0-1
wishing to engage in hotel
Write for intormation to s E Exchange street.
Maine.
GRANT,
Limerick,
have made arrangements
fords
We
29a
by which we are offerin'* to our readers
|70R SALE—Peering, between Wood
and Portland, on first class street with tine
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from ”20 cents to 50 ■VORTH RAYMOND, Maine’ Raymond shade
trees,
a thoroughly built two story house,
thus
cents each,
making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents LY Spring House, near Poland Spring Prices two
tenements, GOQO feet land, former homo of
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail accordin'* to directions and reduced from 87 and S15 per week to SI per the owner who has left the city; a great barday; finest locality in New England; well liked gain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen
by best and most influential people; highest street.
6-1
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without references from well known men. Send for
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
circular. Sept, and Oct. are fine months here
12
house,
brick
SALE—First
class
Try it. you wilt be happy and contented. C E
lias recently been modernized
rooms,
28-2'
SMALL.
throughout by an outlay of $1500 and now
must be sola, 6000 feet of land, the best locacan take a child to board in
tion on Carleton street; first
offered;
time
tration shows a simple and becoming
A BECOMING SUMMER GOWN.
Address foi price
a pleasant country home.
$6000.
W. II. WALDRON & CO.. 180
gown of silk embroidered batiste, a sheer information as to terms, etc.,Box 290, Bethel Middle street.
6-1
and beautiful quality, through which Me._9-4
97 7—ASTREA WAIST.
cottage of six
the lining of heliotrope silk, matching YY LOVER POTTAGE,Greenwood Hill.Hebror TpOR SALE—Woodfords,
rooms,
steam
heat, cemented cellar,
YY Maine, finely located on high ground, sup n.
®
Wlth
the embroidered figure, shows effectively.
Perfect drainage and large lot,
??et;8,
plied with pure water from a mineral spring
Sizes for 34, 36, 38, and' 40 Inches Bust
str,eet cars, two minutes from post,*
The skirt is the “Khiva," wliioli is de- pleasant drives, good livery in connection wilt omce, 10.
school stores and church. Price

■

^Maine,

DEERING CENTRE.

ton,

tunity to
business.

Frank Hackett of Boston is boarding
yith Mrs. K. B. Blnford.
Key. S, Perry and family of Florida,
1 ire boarding a't Nathaniel Wiggins’s.
Mr. Kdwards und wife of Georgia are
lie guests of J. O. Millar.

bar of friends sang “Go bury tby sorrow.” “Jesus, Lover of my soul,” and
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me.”
Many
beautiful flowers spoke of the sympathy
of

Park
HOUSE—I offer the above named
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained TIMERICK
SALE—Unimproved land
stand at private sale.
Situated in
Danforth street, adapted tor
ol FOR
street,
fr
t he finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good tenement
dwelling house. Prices according
repair.
Livery in connection. A good oppor- to situation.
Through This Department.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1*2

light hogs in his orchard and he goes
ihrough the orchard and thins out the
ipples faster than thoy are eaten.

friends at Cape Elizabeth.
Miss Harriot Fuller of Leland street
has gone to Rockland.
The tuneral of Mrs. Mary L. Clark
of Leonard street was attended by muny
friends on Monday afternoon last. The
service was oonduoted by Rev. Frederick
T. Nelson of Ail Souls, Church. A num

--

Mt.

Prof.

Baldwin.

never

despair since I

a

the numerous

As Josephus also records, “When the
Soman soldiers marched out of their encampment they advanced in silence.”
The
Jews were accustomed to
sing
psalms when inarohlng out to war; but
this waB probably the expression of religions fervor rather than of military
instinct. There is, however, some approach to agreement among authorities
that it was “to preserve the military paoe
of the anoient
soldiers that martial
souuds were invented and drums introduced. ”
With such a widespread experience of
its advantages, it is remarkable that oadenoed marching should have fallen into
almost total disuse during the middle
To remove this defeet in
ages.
the
Franca military system was one of the
chief labors of Marshal
In the
Saxe.
middle of the last oentury the musical
instruments of’the French artny were as
poor as meet of the sp-oalled “marolies”
of their opmposers. They might, indeed,
have turned thoir fifes and drums to bitter account; for the nature of their discipline is sufficiently indicated by the
foliowlug observation by Marshal Base:
“As every man is suffered to consult liie
own ease and inclination,
some march
slow and others fast; but what is to bo
expected from troops that oannot be
brought to keep oue certain regular
On the oontrary, their wellpace?”
ordered marching was the glory of tee
Prussian troops, and the victories of
Frederiok the Great at Roshaoh, Leuthen
and Zorndorf were greatly due to this
superiority. At this time the Germans
had marolies of great merit as musical
compositions, and the Freooh poverty
in this particular was, lu fact, relieved
irom a German source.
They also adopted many of the German instruments, mt
well as others in use among the Walloon
regiments. At this date Handel had
given to our troops the stately measure
of the maroh in “Soipio” and many another composition of a similarly marked
character. Bnt the time was irot
yet
lor such strains as the maroh in “Die
Zauberflote,” or for the solemnity of
Beethoven’s funeral dirgos.

New
and

Peaks Island, Thursday.

yearB before and the return' of which I
bad given up ail expectation of.
With
that sum I was enabled to rehabilitate

hands;
Those only heard.

of

North Balwin, August B.—Apples are
pile, and didn’t know where to turn for
Mr.
a dollar, 1
received a cheok for $1,400 very plenty and of good quality.
new method in
from a man to whom 1 had loaned it John Wiggin le trying a

kliacn

and

their

Harmony Lodge of Masons
vited friends will go

..wa

Sedate

on

Hunt.

be laughed at the recollection, “when I
had lost all my money, and it was a big

match iu a deserted oanyon in
California. At that time I was sheriff
of Trinity county, iu that state. A new
law had been passed, imposing what was
oulled forelgu license tax, whereby all
paces to the minute, this measure being
foreigners were obliged to pay u monthused only on parade auditor occasions of
ly fee of four dollars for the privilege
solemn pageantry. The quick march, in of mining. It was aimed entirely at tiie
nll
in.
Chinamen, of whom there were three
thousand in the county of Trinity washcreases to 110 paces, while the ‘'double”
er digging for gold.
They were looated
rises to 150 paces in the minute.
in tents all over an extensive region, and
It is new
agreed that as atb- as they led a rather migratory life, were
ietes the moderns are stronger and “able difficult to And. My chief duty consisted
in traveling on horseback, hunting up
to obtain more results from ; tbelr
exer-

tions than the ancients.” Whether this
be justly said in reference ti milimay
tary prowess Is perhaps not quite so clear.
The standard paoe.of the Homau soldier
was the same as our own (50 Inohes), the
length of 5 feet b8ing really the measurement ol two steps
or the
space from
the place where either foot was lifted up
to that on which the same foot was again
set down. Xbe Homan mile of 1,000 paees
was equal
to rather/ more than
uinetantbs of our owu statute mile, aud
the
rate of
legions usually marohed at the
twenty of their miles ( say eighteen of
But ^this was often
ours iu five hours.
exceeded on emergency, aud to estimate
the true qualllty of this p3rformauoo it
must he remembered that the Komau
foot soldier carried a load of some sixty
pounds weight besides his arms. Josephus says that on the march he was “but
very little different from a beast of burden.” Lord Wolseiey tells us that a division oan march two aud a half miles
an hour if very well managed, but
that,
as a rule, time should
be calculated at
two miles an hour, including ordinary
halts.
The rationale of oadenced marching is
too obvious to require analysis, anil all
modern marches are, as far as possible,
made to some kind of music. “Sounds”
said a great master of military scleneo,
“have a great secret power over us, disposing our organs to bodily exercises,
and at the same time deluding, as it
If the baua is
were, the toll of thorn.”
broken up, Lord Wolseiey oounsels officers to coil upon the drums and
bugles.
The troops “march 100 per cent better
than in silence;” and this resource also
failing, the men should he got to sing
by companies. Ail this was well understood by ti.e anctaiits. Plutarch describes
the Lacedaemonians, when advancing to
Abo.attack, as “keeping pace to the time
of their flurus; their music loading them
into danger cheerful and unconcerned.”
Most of their actual marches, however,
were performed in siience.

go

Hampshire Conference Seminary
wife, are spending a fow days with

despair

generally

Will reopeii (Sept. 15th College Preparatory and Special courses. Full regular course. Healthful location. Best
for circulars
influences.
Address
SUSSES M. B. & S. P. STEVENS.
augleodlw*

Hampshire.

representative

that an able

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted tinder this
•ne

or

annual excursion to Willard, today.
Mr. John W. Jordan was nominated
by the Democrats, Monday afternoon for
to the legislature.

the

BOAKIP-For

on

Senator Jones has, during his life,
suffered many remarkuble reverses of

conditions

August and September can
be had at the BURNELL FARM,
Gorham,
Me., Box 4.
31-2
one

Gorham.

The Sunday Schools will

SUMMER RESORTS.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

CorreS*

(Philadelphia Times.)

same—oheery. hopeful, engrcsed in the
the Russian soldier’s pace is 71 oentigreut social and politioal questions of
while the the day. This enviable
Its special province is to cure inflammation meters,“of the German 80,
diposition urlses
It is the best,
both Internal and External.
French, Australian, Italian, Belgian, largely from a firm belief in tho theory
the oldest, theoriginal. It ia unlike any other.
Anodyne Liniment saved the life of
John son’swhile
suffering from a complication
my wife

TOWNS.

MAINE

—

Effect of

*nfj’s

SENATOR JONES'S LUCK*

I

SALE.

FOR

j]y23-tf

It
and
but

this

a
cures

difficult
cases
of
dyspepsia. It is not a tern-

a cure.

27-4

TO LOAN—On first or second mort
on real estate, personal property
stocks, houds.or any good collateral securities
A C. I.1BB1, 42 1-2 Exchange
of
Inquire

MONEY
gages

julyii-4

street.

magnetkS

BEED, scientific and
healer, 113 Free street, corner ol’
ANTED—SOLICITORS FOR LIFE OK street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases Oak
"
that
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
by Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew Koraker free. Office hours from 9 a. in, to
12 m
1 p
Jolm Sherman and Mark Hanna,with
biography m., to 9 p. m.
of Hobart. Contains speeches and
platform. A
for workers,
FREE! Pictures! We frame
le
authorized book 50 per PICTURES!
ffo'y
1
Those n want of pictures
them!
cent. Credit given. Freight
should
paid. Outfit fi£e. call on us before going elsewhere.
The picture
clroice of territory. Permanent.
u
™<
,.Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
Address.
Thli
National
frame. All kinds of easels from 3oc Yn
Hook Concern, Star S'
f ii
Building. Chicago.
REYNOLDS. 693 congress St., next door to
augQ-21t
Shaw's Grocery Store.
feb24-wG

Dr.

E. B.

■

K?,,iv«ZiaKora#uI2te’?krol<1,Inlne
l^7V0rkJ?r

^_

MAIN SPRINGS 75c,
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76o, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
theJeweler, Monument square.
je2lldtf

IF

FOR RENT OR
LEASH—Fmc^” Mxr-o
n most prominent corner
of
Hi 1
f^ke
the
make
ktok
of
out
it
and
11
splendid
location, suitable forMunjoy
\VE,wl» good time.
gioceries
eloau
fancy goods, rug store, gents’
Mainspring* 75o,
furnishing
mainspring and cleaning combined goods or tailor’s store. Advantagions
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENMEY, The
Appl>’ t0 ™SS P
hfarV^w
Jeweler, Monument Square.
U7 Congress street.
janlStf
HEAEIh,

YOUR WATCH KICK

STORE

1™ tei^

H?

jui-s

straw, carlots310312|Am Zinc-6 00g7 00 Hams, large and small, 10Vfe&12a.
RoeboUe.
Iron.
,2ya Bacon .7 @9Vic.
Kieo
Common.... J3A(83
fork, salt 6Vic.
Seiineo._lsACa^Vi 1 Domestic- 4
<&7
Briskets, salt ovaSalt,
Norway.3% @4 j
Sausages, 7 Vic.
l ast sieel_
S^lOlTks ls.tb hdl G0g2 00 Sausage meat. 7c.
German steel.....Sb3ValLiverpool -.1 60,0.1 so Lard. tes,4»/8C; pails, 4%@5%c;lf, 634@7V4.
Slioosteel.(o,2Va! Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 25 Beef steers. 6f#7V4.
fcaleratus.
*
Sue'-* Iron—
Lambs, spring 8 <$11.
lb; country, 4c.
Saleratus-6@5ya Hogs, dresse<i,city, 6*40
H.c.4y2@5
Spices.
Turkeys, Western,iced 10®12c.
Geu.RussialSVa ftl4
.l7;o;19
Cassia,
pure...
North,
Chickens,
broilers, lG<$l8c.
Ameri’cnRussiailgl2
Maee.1 00 Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Uaiv.5ya«7
Nutmegs.56 0 60 Chickens. Western,iced'"13@15c.
Leather
New York—
Pepper.J4olG Fowls. Northern, 13@14c.
I .iglit.24@251 Cloves.14 a ib Fowls, Western,iced 12@l2Vic.

f IKANC1AL AND COMERCIAL
Qsitafions of Staple Products iu the
Leading Markets.
New York stock and

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.
Money steady l%!S2i/2 per cent.: last loan 2
per cent., closing at 2 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper was quoted at GVi per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, iirm, with actual
business In bankers hills; at 4 88 a4 88% tur
ec-day hills and 4 8934 89% for demand;
posted rates 4 88%@4 89%. Commercial bills
Government Boml3
GO-davs at 4 87®4 87”54
easier. Railroads lower.
kx.c;
Bar sliver 68%.
Mexican dollars 53 9-16@54%
Silver at the Board

PRODUCE.

Grain

WHEAT.

Aug.

Opening.68
.58

C.using..

CORN

Aug.

Opening.24%

Closing..........-24%
OATS.

Aug.

Opening.17%

neglected.

was

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Tuesday’S quotations

Closing”.17%
rORKe

Exports.
Schr l liineas Sprague—
BUENOS AYRES.
Ol ening.
€61,932 ft lumber.
CIt sing.
Eebr O.ive Packer—729,871 ft lumber.
Wednesday’s quotations,
BOWLING, SCT. Schr Eagle Wing—809,491 tl spoolwood 191,782 ft deuL
WHEAT.

July

Imports.
Elver Herbert,NS, iSelir Myrtle Purdy—125,100 plank to W W Riggs.
DorcheBtor.NU. Schr Frank W—147,SOO ft
plank and scautling.
Retail G»roeers

snear

Sept

67%

Opening..

68%
68%

Closing.67%
CORN.

July.

Sept.

Opening.24%
using.24%

26%

25%

C

tlaies.

Portland market-cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised c,, powered, 7o; granulated
Ge; coifee crushed ft%c yellow 4%o.

•July.

Opening.17%

Closing.17 %
Railroad Receipts.

nn..o

connecting

roads

108

PORK.
_

Opening.
Closing.

Portland Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and

Sugar firm and }%e higher with good demand.
are to-day's
lioiesaie prices of
Provisions Groceries, tcc.;
Grata60-lbs.

flour.
Super flue &-

Wlieat.
®00
Corn, car
35® 30
Cai39
Corn, Dag lota..
Meap bag lots. .36A37
Oats, car iota
®28
Oats, bag lots 80®31
ni icn. air’ gin
Cotton See ccar lots. 22 00®22 50
roller.... 3 76®3 85
ballots C/000®23 00
liclear do.. .3 65^3 76
hr'r
Sacked
ctl.ouisst'gi
3 75®3 85
car lots. 11 60.0.13 uO
roller...
.3
76
do.
iota.
bat
clear
.416® 17 00
65®3
v »t'i wheat
Middlings.. 414® 16 00
25
410®4
ots.
bag
$15®;17 00
haunts.
low trrades.2 75®3 CO
Bpriuk Wheat Dakers.ciana st350®375
Patent Spi ne
wnc&l... 4 10@4 25

....

IUVLIS,

AUU

XU1UU1C BUCCk

of OCRS.
Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casco national Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40

Bid. Asked
115
118
97
luo
3a
36
98
100
99
101
114
lie
98
ICO
100
10k
Ilk
115
85
90
118
120
lul
102

I

Chapman National Bank.100

First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank_.100
Portland National Bank.... too
Portland Trust Co.100
i ortland Gas
Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.loo
BONDS

...

..

....

....

.20^50

..

250(®3 0oi

Va bbl.pure 4^a®47/8
do com’nd. 4J/4®41/2

ooo
Ru>»ets.
Baldwins.. SOOO®OOU
Evan & lb. ®7c

paiis.compd^ASiEVa

pails, pure 5V4®i5Vs
Lcxnojis.
pure If
8s/jK®85/s
4 60@6 50 Hams.. •
Messina
00&00
Palermo— 4 50®6 50
cocov'rd
ll^@l2
Oranges.
Oil,
0 O0@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
9*4
Messina-4 60®5 Ou
Ligoma. 9*4
..

Pratt’s As Vial ..11“/*
Devoe’s brilliant 11 “/*

£ggs.
Nearbv....

©18
©17;
Fresh Western... 18
Held.
@

In bait bbls lc extra

extra..

liaising.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4y2©8
Butiei.
London lay’rll 500175
Creamtrv.lncy ..18®19
Coal.
GUtbuue Vr'mt.l7®i8
Itetail—delivered.
Choice. ®17 Cumberland 000®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
inU 00
N. V. tct ry. 8
'7 76
K^Vi Franklin....
Vermont...
9
®9% Lehin..,..
oO
Kate
Pea.
4 00
e%®10
Mia weight_24*26 j Ginger.i7@8l
Heavv.24626:
Starch,
Good d’mg.23®24( Laundry.4%@5
Union backs.. .32®35lGIoss.8% *7%
Am. oaif.... 90® 1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands... 60®69
I.aad,
Sheet.6%®7
Medium.30*40
....

“it».6Vi®8

Common.26*30

Zinc.
Natural at.. ..60®70
V8®S%
Lumber
Bread
Pilot sup.... 7 @7 Vi White wooddo sq.6
Nol&2.1-inSS2®S35
Crackers.... 4V2©5Vii
Saps.l-m.
S26®S23
Com’n. 1-in 6231*628
Cooperage.
Ilhlid snooks fc lids—
lVi, 1%&2in, Nol&2$33®$36
MoLeity. 1 80*1 76
1 Vi. 1% &2-in
Sua.couut’v 8o ®1 00
Bans.
Country MoL
S28®$30
|
hhd Shooks
538*638
| Squares,

hhdhdgml
32

u.

24@26

Sughd36in 2K&23
Hoops 14ft. 26*30
12 It.
U

26 *28

8|S

I
I

I

Cypress—

1-tn No 1&2 ®36®836
11/4,1% & 2.

in.Nol&2 334S5S36
2yz, 3 &4rin540.a845
S'tii pine-?26*j35
I Clear pine—
iuppers.566®66

j

Cordage.
Amer’nBibio ®li
Manilla...
cVi®7% iSelect.846*65
Manilla Doit
|line common. .842*45
00*8% japruce. 813
rope.
®14 00
Bussia do.18
fel8% iHemlock.Sll®12
6%i*6V2j Clapboards—
SiBai.... ».
Drugs and lives.
|Spruce. X.?32®35
Acid Oxalic... 12®14 (clear.828*;io
Acid tart.83®38:2d clear.*25*27
Ammonia.16420 (No 1.Si5®20
.4 sues, pot-6%® 81 Pine.*26460
Bals couabia.. .65®801 shingles—
Beeswax.37®42 |X cedar.... S 00®8 60
Blch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 7B®3 00
Borax.P&lOlX No 1.1 S5®2 25
Brimstone. ..2 ®>2Vi:No 1 cedar..1 26®i 75
Cochineal.40*431 Spruce.1 26® 1 50
Copperas-1%@ 2 i Laths.spoe. .1 90.*2 00
cream tartar.... 2»®3 -1
Lime—Cement.
V.T

Ifl'/wnnrt

1

h 1 T.fmn JO

Maine Central.130
Union Pacific.
584
American Bell.200
American I Sugar, common.102%
Sugar, Did. 97
Cen Mass., pid..
do

common...

Mexican Central.
8
Laconia Man. Co.677%
Pepperell Manu’fg Co.1230
Franklin Co;, Lewiston....
10s
New York

Quotations

on

8 oclts

and

are

to-day’s closing quotations

Aug 5.
New 4»s reg.®106%,
New 4'.?
coup,.p.(£107
United States new 4s reg.112%
central Paoifie lsts... 98
'Denver & it. G. 1st.109
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 65
Oregon

Nav.

106

lsts.

Union »P. lsts of 1896.100
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 40%
C;o*ii g quotations of stocks
Atchison.... 10%
Adams Express.145
American; Express.106

Bosion &| Maine.160%
Central Pacific....
Cues. <3 uaio... ..

13

12 Vs
Chicago & Alton.149
170
do
pfd
Chicago. tsuriington^AEQuincy 60%
Delaware&lHudson Canal Co. 117%
Delaware.Lackawana & Wescl49
Denver & Itio Grande....... '10%
Erie. 3 2%
28%
preferred
co|
Illinois Central. 89%
Lake Erie & West. 14%
Lake

Shore.139

Louis At Nash... 42%
Mama Central It.
7
Mexican Central.

Michigan Central.92
Minn At St. L... 12
Minn. At rtt., Loulspf. CO
Missouri .. 16s/*
Now Jersev Central. 91%
Northern Paclic common.... 5
do preferred.... 11
Cj

Northwestern. 92%
Northwestern

pfd.148

New York Central.
New T or k.Chicago At,St. Louis
do 1st pfd.
New York & N E.
Old Colon*.

90%
10
65

85

Ont. & Western.... 12
Pacific Man.......c. 17 Vs
Pulman Palace.142
Reading. 3.0

-.

OOiBolts.

16

I!

<

Tfvr.i-Bis

_

40

—

__

...

w

...

WEDNESDAY, August 6.
Arrived.

rsteamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay
Sch Frank W, Cole, Dorchester, NB, lumber
to Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, South River, NJ,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Georges.
Sch Lizzie May, Lawrey, Friendship.
Sch Prince Leboo, Ulmer, Boston.
Sch Harvard H Ilavey, St John, NB, for Providence.
Sell Thos H Lawrence, Boston for Kennebec.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Maud S, Stevens. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Philadel-

phia.

Cleared.

Packer. ‘Whitman, Buenos Ayres—
W W Riggs.
Sch Phlneas Sprague, Strong, Buenos Ayres—

—

packages;unchanged,

quiet, steady.
clour quotations—low extras at 170(3.2 60;
city mills extra at 0 00 o»3 90; city mills patents
4 10®4 36: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
2 60 ; fatr to laucy at 2 40®3 40: patent** 8 46®
3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 80: straights
at 2 95£8 40: do patents at 3 16®4 00 do rye
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 1 60®2 16;
tine 1 50®2 00.
Southern flour is steady and
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00®2 60; good
to choice at 2 60®2 90. Rye flour easv.
Cornmeal easy. Rye easy. Wheat—receipts none;
exports none; sales 24,000 bush: dull, steady, 1
%c lower, f o b at 68%; No 1 Northern66%c. I
Coin—receipts 40,960 bush; exports 10.466 1
bush; sales 48,000 bush: quiet, firm. No 2 at
Sl% elev, 32%c afloat. Oats—receipts 28,800
bush, exports 30 bush: sales 66,000 bush;
dull, flrmer;No 2 at 23%c; White 26%c; No 2
Chicago 24c; No 3 at 22%c; do White at 26% ;
Mixed Western at 23@24%c; do White and
White State 27®32c. Beef quiet, steady, family 8 60®«9; extra at $GW$7; beef hams quiet:
tierced beef quiet, steady; cut meats quiet and
steady; pickle bellies 12 lbs 4% c: do shoulders
8%@3% : do hams at 9@10. Lard quiet and
firmer; Western steam closed 3 62%; city at
3 16®3 20;lrefined firmer—Continent 4 16;S A
4 76,compound at 3VstglVa.Provisions—Fork is
quiet, firmer; old mess 8@3 60; new 8 76^i$9.
Butler market quiet, steady,unchanged; State
dairy 10®14%c; do erm llV3®15c: Western
dairy 9@12c; do erm at 11%®15; do factory at
7%®10V»c; Elgins at 15. Cheese marketjquiet
and steady; State large 5%c;do small 6Vs@
7c. Petroleum quiet; united at 1 06%. Coffee—
Rio dull and steady; No 7 at 11%®11*A.
Sugar—raw fairly ctive.firm ;refiued Vs higher;
No 6 at 4 7-16c; No7 at 4 6-16c; No 8 at 4% c;
No 9, 4 316c: No 10 at 4Vs; No 11 at4 1-16c;
No 12 at 4c: No 13 at 3 lo-16c: off A 4 7-16®
4%c; Mould A 6Vsc: standard A *Vsc; Confectioners’ A 4% c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6%c:
powdered 6Vac; granulated 4V«e; Cubes 6Vac.
Quotations are those made by;reflners on the
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled limes of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for ca?h if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc
ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by
steam 2%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, steady :hard white spring pat 3 45®3 66;
soft wneat patents at $3 26®3 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 25@2 46 in s?.cks: soft wheat bakers
$2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00®3 25 in wood.
vy near—no

a

spring

au

o

and

& Co.

Philadelphia—J
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harps well—J

AUGUST 6. 1896.
receipts
YCRK—The Flour market
12,810 packages; exports 334o bble and 7,NEW

Lewis, Somers, Kennebec
S Winslow

!«trtvi i\i

a/8*aaYiaj

pio z Iteu

H Blake.
Sch C M Gilmor,
J H Blake.
Sir*h W n

Thompson, Port Clyde—

Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta—

J H Blake.
SAILED—Steamer Berks,

On

aad

will
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

alter MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
trams will run as follows:

-and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40

1-30. '.20 and
Tj.1’7?’
Gorham 8.40

i?oi

8.20 p.
m.; 1,30,

a.

a. m.;

p. m.

For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; aud 8.30 p.

m.

ARRIVALS.

Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
F^0.mo
ll.oOa. in.; 3.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pona, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and
11.30

5.30

a.

m,; and 6.30 p.

Chicago and Montreal
p. rn.

6.40 a. m.;

FROM

OUR

BlDCTON,

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

3 Trains each way
3

Hours

From

CORRESPONDENTS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Anjer July 29, ship P N Blanchard,
New York for Hlogo.

BOSTON—Ar 6th. schs Nellie Grant, Dodge,
Rondout; Mansur B Oakes, Garnett, Machias;
8 A Paine, Stinson, Greens Landings Edward
Rich, Paschal, and J H Eaton. Parsons, hotfrom Hockport, Mass; tug Plymouth. Kendrick,
Kennebec, with barge C RR No 12 for New
York (and sailed).
Cld, schs Regalia. Portland; Jeianie Lockwood, Rockport and Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, soli Fair WiSid, Jameson. Rockland.
Cld, sch W R Chester, Thompson, Portland
(and sailed).
Ar 6th, sch Mary B Wellington, SuHlivan.
Cld 6th, sch Rlien Crusoe, Bergmaoin, Corea,
St Vincent.
Sid, Hume, Bangor; Hattie McG Buck, do;
F A Pike, Lubec; Norombega, Weebawkeu for
Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Sid 3d, sob John 8 Deerlng,
Jacksonville.
Ar 4th, sch Charles Davenport, iPinkham.
Washington.
BATH—Ar 4th, schs Chas H Wolston, Sato,
passed up: II & J Blenderman, Philadelphia for
Gardiner; Horatio, Boston, passed up; Chas H
Patterson, do; S B Wheeler, do; Clara A Donnell, do.
Sid, seli3 Mary E Olys. Atlantic Cityj W E &
W L Tuck, Baltimore; J Manchester Haynes,
do; Leander V Beobe, do; 8 S Thorpe, Philadelphia; E J French, do.
BANGOR—Ar 4th, sch Ethel, Leighton, Boston.

Cld, schs Wm E Leggett, Condon, Beverly:
Marshall, Weymouth; Henry W

Vandalia.

Cramp, Crowley, Philadelphia.

4th, sell Thomas B Garland,
Suffolk. Va.
BOOTHBAY HAKBOR-At 4th, schs Flora L
Nickerson, Georges; Maud D, Mt Desert; Railroad, Friendship.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 4th, sch Lizzie E Dennison. Ross. Martinique.
BUCK SPORT—Ar 6th, sch Annie K Lewis,
Cobb. Weebawkeu.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, barque Plara E
McGUverv. Lynch. Boston.
BELFAST—Ar
to load for

Lynn,

—

—

—

FOR

Seguranca... .New

York.. Hav & Mex. Ang 8
Free Pills.
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .Aug 8
Madiana.NewYork. Barbadoes. Aug 8
Send your address to H. K.
Buokleu
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Aug 8 & Co.,
and get a free sample
Etruria.NewYork. Liverpool.. Aug 8 box of Chicago,
A
Ur. King’s New Life Pills.
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.... Aug 8
Mobile.New York.. London.Aug 8 trial will oouvince you of their merits.
and are
Patria.New;York.. Hamburg .Aug 8 Those pills aro easy in action
Saale.New York. .Bremen ....Aug 8 particularly effective in the cure of ConYork.
.Havre
s
and
Siok
Bourgoyne.New
Aug
Headaoho.
For Mastipation
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Augll laria and Liver tioubles thoy have been
St.Louis.New York. .S’thaniBton..Aug 12
invaluable.
are
proved
They
guaranteed
Teutonic.New Y'ork. Liverpool.. Aug 12 to
be perfectly free from every deleteriVenezuela-New York.. Laguayra Aug 13
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda... Aug 13 ous substance and to be ouroly vogetable.
York.
do not weaken by their
New
They
13
action,
Kensington
.Antwerp....Aug
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. Aug 13 but by giving tonio to stomach and b»w13
Campania_New York..Liverpool...Aug
els greatly invigorotes the system. KeguEthiopia.New York. .Glasgow .Aug 15 lur size 25c. per bsx. Sold
by H. P. S.
Massachusetts.New York.. Loudon-Aug 15
Goold. 577 Congres street, under ConNormandie_New York. .Havre
Aug 15
Prussia .New Y'ork. Hamburg... Aug 15 gress Square Hotel
Niagara.New Y'ork. .Nassau
AuglS
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
St Paul.NewYork .So’ampton. .Aug 19
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 19
Hevelius.New York, .llio Janeiro Aug 2n
FBismarck.. .New Y’ork.. Hamburg .Aug20
Samples and Salesroom,
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 22
Eurnesla.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 22
Philadelphia.. New Y'ork.. Laguayra.. Aug 22
.New York. .Kotteruam. Aug22
Maasdam
Manitoba.New York London
Aug 22
W. A.
Aller.New Y'ork. .Bremen
Aug 22
Aug 22
E“ot Treble cl titreet
Gaacogue.New York. .Havre
ootBdtf,
..

and

M.
1.23
3.34
A. M.
10.03
P. M.
12.12

x*. M
5.65
8.14

Boston & Maine R.

R.

8.45

11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

r.

6.40

Arrive at Portland (UCRR) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
K.
R.
B.
S.
K.
&
Supt.
June 29,1896.
je27dti

Capt Blanchard,

Domestic Ports.

Portland.

Through! Tickets sold at Boston & Maine
Maine Central Stations.
Leave Portland (atcitB)
Arrive Bridgton

ROOK POET, Aug 6—Ski 4th, schs Sole P
Oliver, Winslow, Suffolk, Va; 5th. Thomas N
Stone, Newcomb, Moreheact City; Brenton, Leblanc, Little River, NS.
SOMES SOUND. Aug 3—Ar, sch Whllie L
Newton, Coombs, Belfast.

..

Daily except Sunday.
Rule

in Effect June

_

...

WOO®

IT* ANT ELS

and TILING.

..

424 CONGRESS

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

..

..

ALLEN,

Saturday.

Pme
surance

Philadelphia,

3 p. m.
at 3 p,

From
m.

Mass.

oot22dtr

31,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 6.15, 5.50,6.20,
7.10p. m. j Scarbore Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.16, 3 30,3.55. 6.15, 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 D in.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.20,1.16, 1.45, 3.30, 3.56, 5.15, 6.50, 6.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. in. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 am., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40.9.06.10.00 a. m., 12.00,12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. in ; Kennebunk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.*, Keunebunkport. 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Wells Reach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, .Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. in., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. ni„ 12.20, 3.30
б. 16 p.in.; Koohestsr. Farmington, Alton
Ray, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.80 p.m.:
Lakeport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. TO.; Woll'boro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. in. Woreesterivia Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Maaohea
tor, Concord, (via Rockingham Juliet.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p. a.;
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a, m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3.30 16.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.10 a. m
12.50,4.02. 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.0o, 10,10 a. m.f
2.00. 3.40.5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00. 10.10 a. in.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
in.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10. 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 6.30,
6.16, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00,3.40,4.15, 6.00,
6.30, 6.16,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
4.15,5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.16 p. 111.; Exeter, Haverhill,
5.80 p.m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m„ 5.29,
9.68 p. in.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
New-

Popular Line for Pophaui
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the
ON and and
fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
new

Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any
landing, $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R, LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
ja25dtf.
RAILROADS.

Effect June 29, 1896Union Station, Railway
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Watervilie, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Fails, Rumford Falls, Bends, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
11.10 ». m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Mooaeliead Lake via. Foxcrort, Mt. Kiuoo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, OUitown, Haulton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
13.50 p. xa. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville, MooseUead Lake
via. uidtowu, Baugor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleid, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rookland and ad stations on Knox & Lincoln
uivision. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast Dover aud Foxoroft
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
1.35 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. w'inthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan, Bangor aud Mattawamkeag.
6.95 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumford
Falls Saturdays ouly,
In

Trains

ieave

tor

Portland,

Night Express, sleeping

11.00 p. m,

oars, for

Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Baugor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksnort, Vanceboro, St Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or. beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

bor.

SUNDAY TWAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 13.30
P. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, ‘9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.30 p. m.
tConnect* with Rail Linos for New York,
South ana West.
SConneets with Sound Lines for New York.
♦ Western division to Nortii Berwick.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sun-

Bar Harbor and Machtaspori and all landings.
White Mountain
8.45

a.

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

STATION FOOT
On

OFfKEBLE

R,

m.,

STREET.

For Rochester, gpringvola. Alfred, Water,
bora and Saco River at 7.80 a. at, 12,80 aaa
6.30 o. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.43 A m. 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumbemo*} Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.SC.
9.4ff a.
5.30
and
12.80.
8.00.
Hi*,
6.20

u.

m.

Tho 12.30 p.

train from Fortlaim connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Ecmmwu
Tunnel
Rout©” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New York, Yia “Norwich line” with Koiton
& Albany It. R. for the West, and vrith tiia
m.

TRAIN*

tram for Brunswick

paper

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
7.25

a.

m., paper

train

lor

Au

12.55

Bangor
From

m.

For

Mt. Desert
and Bar Harbor.
n. m.,

ARRIVALS
Montreal

special

for

Rockland,

IN PORTLAND.
ana

Fabyans,

6.60

a.

m.

liar’llar-

bor,

:

EXCURSION

HARPS WJ2LL
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
irom
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets’
nd

je3odtmkp

__

KK.IOVAL
THE MONSON-BURMAH SLATECO
work, are
w??»i£,??.tHer3. °!1111 Finds of Slate
situated o
the corner
aIul Center streets, entrance to
a] No. 201
olllce and factory
Commercial street.

?.<&^£“‘ll,e,bulldl»K

july31Uies,thur&trUmo

rant, Bustin’s island
port, si.oo.

Delightful

or

The

City

Presumpscot River

and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Parisian.

Will leave Cumberland .Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Bride’s Bridge, Riverton Bark, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Bleasant Hill,‘at 10 a.

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May 9 a m
6 Juno 3 pm
6 June
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20June3pm
27 June 28 June 9 am

Laurentian

*Moneolian

Sardinian,
*Numidian,
Parisian

and 2 p. in.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
of
Brcble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.

m.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Ptooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Kates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.

m

Leave Riverton Bark for all
landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. in.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Bark, take Peering or Riverton Electrics leaving Head of Richie St. at 9.30 a. in.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-liFTUHNINGa.

Leave Lower Fails, or Bleasant Hill, at 11.30
in., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Le.avo Eivcrtou for Cumberland Mills at

12.00 m., 0.00 p.

in.

Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer .-aula Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returnat close of Entertainment.
j! ingSteamers
can be chartered for evening sails
1
at low rates.

;

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

je30dtf

[

STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

; Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
! on Monday, Juno 22d.
for Naples, Bridgeton,
| Leave Lake Station
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of

Leave Harrison everyday 'except Sunday) at
2.00, 5.26, 0-16 p. m.
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m.} BridgeFor
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL ton at 8.30 a.
m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
BAILEY’S,ami OKR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a, m. connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45
2.00, 5.26 p. m.
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Por HOPE I., 9.oo a. m., 2.00 p. m.
can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
Parties
For CI.IKp I., ]0.25 a. nr, 2.00 p. m.
make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I., train,
back all rail same afternoon.
10.25 a, in., 2.00, 6.25p. ni.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S Tickets
for sale at Union Station.
ISLAND, 5.45, li.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00p.m.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
julGdtf
Lv. BAILEY’S L, G.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. G.20, 11.25 a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE lELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p.
m. Lv. JENK3’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
FOB
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Lv. HOPE I., 12.06, 5.05 d.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. m., Easiport, Luaao. Calais. SUolm, N.3., Halifax,S.S.
12.15. .3.25, 5.16 p. m.
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25, and all
parw of New 15rane wick, Nova Sco7.40 a. m,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cr.pe BretPORTLAND, 6.60, 8.16 a. in., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00, on. The favorite routd
to Campebello and
7.05 p. m.
St. Andrew*. N. C.
SUNDAYS.

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ir... 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return,
5.30 p, m. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,
25 ots.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je27

dtf

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Summer Arrangements, July i, 1896.
City Landing, Peaks’Island, 5.45.
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45. 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. a. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. M., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M„ 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, C.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 0.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,

For Forest

9.45 P. M.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
t.iu, u.ttuj o.io, i.ou,

’u.ou r.

M.
;
Marriner’s
Landing.
Long Island,
A. M., 2.00, *3.1o, 6.45 p. M.
e.urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., 13.00, *4.15, 6.45
Rp. M.
P.

For

9.00, 10.30

Sunday Time Tabie,
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 20.00, 11.OJ A. M., 12.20, 2*1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 A. M.,
12.20, 2.1o, 3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 i* m.
For Treiethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands, 7.90, 8.00, 9.30.
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15,
*7.30

P. M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00.
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 a. M., 12.15, 2*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 p.

Boothbay Steamboat

Go

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Through
Station,
on

T. &

points
R.

on

Enterprise

R’y.

Rumford Fails.

K.

F. R’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford
(lit
Falls, Maine
Juul2

with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island* Castine, Brooklln, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.

ALFRED RACE,

Arrangement.

On and after Monday. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gsr*Freight received up o 3.39
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land for Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, appiy at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or

for other information

Company’s

at

office.

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. L.COYLE,Gen. Man.
je25dcf

On aitil after this .late steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West Bod, to ftlalii^on
Fails, leaving lauding at Westbrook at lO a. ics„ 3 stud 3.30 p.
in.,connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of
Preble
street, Portland, at 9,SO a. m.,
a.SO and 3.40 j>. ns.

J. H. Hezelton.
inivSriSnt
9

Manager.

Prop.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

iu,

Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10.10.20,11.50A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
6.25. 0.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55.9.06.10.15, 11.45 A. M., J.00, 3.15,
*4.80, 6.20, 0.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10. 9.20, 10.30A. M., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3.>, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. 'I.
Return—Leave Gre»t Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40. *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
l.eturn—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50.9.60. 11.20 A.
M., 12.60, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15

6.15,

Summer

Steamship Co,

UP THE PRESUiPSGQT RiVER.

Week Day Time Table.

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, Umeniug at Soutli
Bristol, Herou Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a, m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbav Harbor. Heron
Island, ^Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
in Effect June 33, 1S96.
East. Boothbay.
DEPARTURES.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
8.30 A. M.& 1.001‘. M. From, Union Station for Portland and above Landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckilsld. CanEast Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islaha.
ton.
Dixlield and Rumlord Falls.
Also
ior Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, *Chrlstmas
Bristol.
Rangeley Lakes points via It. F. and R. L. K. Cove and South
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
R.
a. m. for Portland,
touching at South Bristol,
8.30 a, w., 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
stations.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, *christmas
and South Bristol.
pssssngsr coaches between Union Cove
♦Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
Portland and
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Through tickets on sale for all points Bristol,
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

Portland & Rumford Falls

Steamboat Co,

STEAM Kit SANTA M ARIA

Quebec

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 Juno

Manhattan and Cotta-re
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tluws-

,r. B. COYLE, Manager.
<3. F. L1SCOMB, General Agant.
nov2dtf

am-

Liverpool, Quebec
From

Invigorating Sea Trip.

and

Steamships

days and Saturdays at 0 p. in. Returning, leave
Gem Cottage, Free- Bier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0c; Round
jyio dtf
trip §3,00.

ALLAN LINE. royalshai^.st,

Portland and

sum AUlVKii via
oi»nu*uow
press. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro.
Trains arrive at Portland Irom Worcester i
WatSrvllle ami Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. tru,
FAYSON TUCKER. V. F. & G, M.
1.30
Irom Glorhaia
m.:
and'
6.48 p.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. (Si T. A,
at
6.40.
8.30 anti
10.60 a.
m., 1.30.
Portland, June 18, 1896.
4.16, 6.48 p. m.
dtl
je 17

DAILY

HarpswelS Center

Dally. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.26 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Water
M.
Til'e and Augusta, 8.35 a. m,; Lewiston.
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; fCiugfieid, Phillips,
*Not run in stormy or foggy wf.ather.
Farmington, Bends, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
2For Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island, and
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.46
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
a. in.; Matlawainkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sun12.10)
Tickets
St.
sold over this line to Greenwood
days
d. m., Quebec,
Jobusburv,Lancaster andlBrldgton. 12.12 p. m. j
Express,
Garden, Forest City Rink and
Bar Harbor, ML Klneo, Greenville. Bangor,
Pavilion Theatre.
Augusta, 1.30 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago to change without notice.
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan.
Watervllte,
f
IV. T. OODINO.-OAnArnl
Rockland, 6.26 p. m. daily; Farmington ami
Lewiston. Sundays only. 6.20o. m.; St, John,
julyfi
dtf
y"v;U
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mbosehead
Lake ----viaB. & A.. Bangor. 6 36 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.

i-icw

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at y.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at u. 16 p. in.
For through Tickets to alt points West and
South, apply to P. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
3. W. PETERS, Supt.
Ml

LOND ISLAND SOUND BY DAYL1GII!

at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
round trip including first glass dinner at Mere
Point House. Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau-

Lewiston and

Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta^ WutorvUle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
0.00 p: iu., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
II. 00 p. in.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
12.50 p.

and

after Sunday, June
1896
21,
Passenger trains will Leave PorUanui
Per Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Naenvut, Windham and Epplng at 7.39 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Flanohester, Concord, and points Nortii
at 7.30 a. m. smd 12.80 p. m.

Division.

m.

Farmington.

POBTLMI & ROCHESTER R.

io

International

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
I. 23 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Que&eo.
3.20 P. M. For ?North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. Si. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway, Fabyaus, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

Portland & Worcester Line

New York Direct Lint'.

excursions

HARPSWRL STEAHBOAT CO.

buryport,

days only.
Through tickets to au points South and
West tor sal# at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. 3. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A., Boston.
1e21
dtl

daily

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Franklin Wharf, Portland, dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, squirrel Is- Belfast or Londonderry, including every reHarbor
and
land, Boothbay
Wiscasset. quisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except SunFor tickets or further Information
day, at 12.15 p. m., toucliing at above landings,
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
J.B. KEATING, 61x/2 Exchange St
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
Island, Christmas Cove and Peinaquid.
At
State St.,
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
}j and 92
feblldtf
Boston.
Quebec It. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star lor New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
The 365 Islaud'houte.
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay
Beginning June, 28, 1806, steamers will
p. m.
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:

12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rnelfliind. Amrnsta. Wm„rviIIa
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rookiand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, (or Castiue,

Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
8.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., 512.30, tl-46 t6.0U
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in.. 12.61. 4.0o. 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. in.

make

in-

one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. II. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv"«ion.
raaaago *10.00.
Koaod Trip *18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage
apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fisk® Building, Boston.

1896.

—

..

and

Cjxrtrjl Wharf, Boston,
8 jeot wharf.

and

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
About

and

ni.

From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included.
Attached to this
train is a
al3o a
Pullman for Montreal;
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
RKET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
blltEKT.
CHAS. M. IIAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nl, 189ti.
Je22tf

—

Bosfon'every Wednesday

Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

5.20 and 8,30 p.

ancl Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.3o p. m.
and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
££ Gorham
^°o oJ ODtreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
o.oi)

From

m.

a. m.

4.

FROM

Bail way System.

Sch Olive

at61®62Vsc. Com—No 2 at 24z/i£25. Oats—
No 2 at 18 ’*18V?. No 2 Rye 30ihS0V30;No2
i.Atfr.L—Ar au, sens u je. nears, new rum;
fel06% Harley 32@3Kc nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 72V4C: Julia Martha, K J Gott, Boston; McKay, Parrsfel07% M63s pork at 6 7636 87%. Lard 3 46©3 47Vi; boro, NS; Portland Packet, Portland.
MACHIAS—Ar 1st, sen Florence E Tower,
112% short rib sides 3 boats 65. Dry salted meats—
98
shoulders 33/4i£g 00: short clear sides at 3 76® Ingalls, Portland.
109
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, schs C R Flint,
3 87%.
Receipts—Flour, 10,200 bbls: wheat. 144,000 Hart, Sullivan; Mary J Elliott, Sweet. Thomas66
bush: corn. 868.000 bush: oats.366,600 bush: ton; 4th, Chanticleer. Arey, Llncolnvllle.
104
Sid 4th, sOh May McFarland, Brown, Georgerye. 17,400 bush barley. 7.400 hush.
100
Shipments—Flour 14.4001 bbls iwheat 11S.600 town.
Ar 4th, seh Harry Prescott,
41
NORFOI.K
bush; corn. 423,600 hush: oats 246.200 bush;
Graves, Boothbay.
rye. 000 bueh: barley OOObush.
NOKFOLK-SId
4tli, schs Rebecca, HamST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
lOVs
E Dudley, Wilson, Boston and Portunchanged; patents at 3 10®3 10. extralfancy mond, Geo
146
land.
2 75@3 85; fancy at 2 40®2 60; choice 2 10®
105
PHI LADELPH1 A—Cld 5th, sch Falmouth,
2 20. Wheat lower: Aug 60%®i)oy4e.
Corn
152
higher.Aug at 223,< c, uats higher; Aug 20%c. Portland.
13
PLYMOUTH—Sid 3d, schs Horatio, for KenPork—new 7 00,old 6 76. Laru, prime steam at
13
to load lee for Philadelphia; Onward,
3 27%; choice 3 35.
Bacon—shoulders 3 76; nebec,
148
Woodward, for Bangor; Lillian, for do.
longs 3% ; clear ribs 4Y« ; clear sides 4%. Dnr
PROVIDENCE—Ar
170
4th, schs Walker Annsalted meas—shoulders at 3 H c;
at 3%’;
61Va ear ribs at 3%; clear sides 3%. longs
lngton, Newport News; Chester R Lawrence,
Rockland.
117%
Receipts—Flour 3000 bbls; wheat 107.100
ROCKLAND—Ar 4th, sell Mayuard Sumner,
149% bush;com 138,400 hush;
oats21,SOO bash; rye Dobbin. New York via Amesbury.
10
busb.
Sid, schs A Heaton, Snow, New York; Robert
13%
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls: wheat 23,300 Graham Dun, Harriman, do; Annie V Thomas,
27 Vs
bush; com 28.200 bysh; oats 1,200 bush; rye Thomas, North Haven; Maggie Miller, Barton,
89%; —bush.
St John. NB.
14
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red at 64c: No 1
SABINE PASS—Sid 1st, sch T WDunn, Bond,
340
42% White at C5o. Corn—No 2 at 26 %e. Oats— New York.
No 2 White 24Vs.
SACO—Ar 3d, sch Edward W Schmidt, Philadelphia.
7
Sid. sch Chas H Wolston, Kennebec.
ottun Martlets
92%
SALEM—Cld 4th, sch Thos H Lawrence, Kel12%
(By
Telegraph.)
62
ley, Long Cove and New York.
“AUGUST 5. 1896.
Below 4th, sch Richard S Learning, from Phil16%
92
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was adelphia.
SAVANNAH—Sid 3d brig Jennie Hurlbut,
5
bales; middling upouiet, *)8c up; sales
New York.
11% lands 7 7-16c; middling gulf 8%c.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 4th, schs Scotia,
93
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Pliilbrook, Hoboken for Beltast; Decorra, Berry.
148
was nominal; middling 7c.
Calais for New Y'ork; Lucy Hammond, Berry,
91
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav East Machlas for do.
10
was steady; middling 6%
Ar 6tb, schs Madagascar, Hodgkins, Calais for
66
Rocko a-tret
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
to-day New York; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw,
S3
for Fall River: Onward, Kallock,Rockport
was steady; new V4c lower; Middling 7c.
port
176
via Provincetown for Greenport.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
12%
Sid, sobs F G French, Scotia, Decorra, Lucy
18% nominal: middling 6 ll-iau.
Hammond, Madagascar, Annie L Wilder. On142 *
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was ward, Samuel W Brown, Fanny Flint
WASHINGTON-Ar 4th, sch Chas A White,
10% steady; middlings 7c,
54
Connor, Kennebec.
66J
European Markets.
12 L
Foreign Forts.
(By Telegraph.)
33%
Ar at Hillsboro, NB. July 31, sch Fred B Ba115
1886.—Consols llSVid
RONDO’S, Aug. 6.
lano, Portland.
for money and 118 6-16d for the account.
107
Ar atst John, NB, 4th, sch Uranus. Rockland.
101%
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 6, 1896.—Cotton market
Ar at Antigua July IB, sch Sebago, Thomp6% higher: American middling at 4 3-S2d; sales son. New
York.
oVs iu,uuu uaie; speculation ana
Sid fm Auckland. N7 .TnTv V harmift Charles
export loliu
40
bales,
G Klee, Tanley, New York.
f»
Ar at Wellington. NZ. July 2, barque Mary
13Vi
Hasbrouck, Ludwig. New York.
771&
In port at Port Spain July 22, schH 1 Mason,
OOKAts STEAMER llOVEMEYTi.
Mason, for New York.

Aug.

12
I.tcorice. rt__ 16*201Y M sheath....
Wabash....
t &
I.ac ex.34*401Y M Bolts.
12
do prfd. 5 3
Morphine... 1 75®2 (lOiBottoms.22*24 Western Union.. 77%
• ill bereamotx 76*3 201 Iueot....
11*12
Kictmona& West Point.
Nor.Codliver2 60®275f Tin—
oo mfd..
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits.... 15ya@16t/2
Olive.100*260 English.
*Ex-div
®5 60
Feppt.300»3 25 Char. I. Co..
*7 26
IVlntergreenl 7 E®2 00 Char. L X.
Mining Stocks.
.6
00
00*8
Potass Dr’mde. 45*47 Te.rne
NEW
1896.—The I following
12*14 Are i©. YORK. Aug. 5.
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
oi mining btocKs:
Iodide.2 8a8 00|0okr .4 75*5 00 L'ol. day’s closing quotations
Coai...
Quioksuver... 70®80ispelter- 4 60®4o5
IiccxlnrjCoal...
ya
13
®14
uuinine...371/3»40VaPSoiileiy»xtS4,
homestake.
Moils.
Khaubarb, rt.76c©l 60
Kt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80 Ontario.ny3
Quicksilver..
iya
wire. .2 95*3 06
Saltpetre.8 *12
Uo pld...13
Selma. .26*30
Naval Stores.
Mexican..
...........
Canary seed.... i®6 Tar ^ bbl.. .2 76@3 00 Victor
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar.. .6 00*5 26
Soda. by-carb3a4*a% Fitch.2 75*3 00
Boston Produce Market.
Sal.2%®8 W1L Fltcn. .2 73;a.3 00 BOSTQH,
Aug. 6, 1898.—The following are
SuDbur.2; *2Vi Rosin.3 00*4 00 to-day 8 quotations
oi Provisions, etc.
lead.20*22 Tupentme, gai. .31SG41
Sn^ar
Waite wax....50&55 Oakum...
7
IXO0B.
v itrol. blue_6 ^,8
OIL
Spring patents. 37045410.
Vanilla,bean.. sio<g<13! Llnseea.34@39
Spring, clear,ana straight, 3 0033 60.
Duck.
Boiled.
.33ta43
Winter, clear anil straight, :< io&3 50
66$G5
1 Sperm.
Winter patents, 3 6043 75.
?•.2S|Wiiale.4d@55
Extra and seconds 2 2533 00
I»o 10......20,’Bank.30^t35
Fine and Supers —.
* oz.13
snore.2 5(230
Add 25c to the above for the Jobbing rates.
l t’orgle... 30&35
1(i,oz.•.16
MEATS.
Gunpowder—Shot. lL&rd.• 40aGu
.3 60@4 00 Castor.l OUCaii 10 Pork, long and short cut, *1 barrel, 10 50
Blasting
t porting.
4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
45o®65 Pork, light and hvy caeks 59 004IO 00.
Drop snot,2d Ils. .1 80 Kiaine.w
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
B«CK. B. BB.
Paints.
Tongues pork SI 4 SO: do beef *24
bbL
T. TT. P... 1 55
Lead—
Eeei. Dlckled, $7 00K9 00.
flay.
Pureground.5 25®5 76 shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
oulders. bfnok.u, TVs.
Pressed.S16@17|Kea.6 25^5 75
Loose Hay
Sl6@$:8|£ag VenriedS
%zy% E'bs, fresh, 10c.
..

MA-RENTE NEWS

...

Gwnarabio... 70*1 221 Cement.126®
Rockilsland-.54
Glyuerlne
St. Paul. 66Vs
Matches.
[26 ®76|
Aloes cape.15*26! Star,!? gross
65
do bid.120%
Camphor.46®-t'>il>irliro.
6 65 St.Paul & Omaha. 32%
Mytrh...,
£2*651 Kxcelslor.50
do prfd.1J°
ODUim...>2.60*3 601
St Paul. Minn. &‘Mann.107
Bletal*
Shellac.46*601 Copper—
sugar, common.102%
6
ludieo.85c*$ 1114*48 com-00*18 Texas* Pacific.
23 Union Pacific, new. 5%
iodine.4*3 4 25 polished aoDPer.

Ipecac.176®2

Bonds

IRv Telefrranh
The following
of Bonds:

(Hr RT a

886 sacks: sales 11.200

Portland City 63. 1897.
.103
104
Portland Os. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
fish.
Coffee.
104%
107
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
19®22 Portland 43, 1913, Funding.lo5
Co*. —Lar ire
Java&Mocha do28(®32 1 anger es. 1899. R K. aid.105
106
Shore
.4 60® 600
Molasses.
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117
small do. .1 50® 2 76 Porto Rico.27®33
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.103
106
Poiloek
.1 50® 2 75 liarbadoes.
101
.26(®28 Bath 6s. 1897, MunloipaL.100
Haddock.. .1 o0®2 00 Fancy.85&38 Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
1 60®2 00
Tea.
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Lake..
102
Herrin?, box
Amoys ..15@2o Beliast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.103
105
Sealeo
103
7@12c Congous.14® 50 Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
MacKerei. bJ
102
Japan.18(S}35 Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
snore is si6 00®$ 18 Forinoso......
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Bltui e 2S 814 00®$16
Srcar.
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
4 99 I 9aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
New’ largess, lli®£13 Standard Gran
iqi
produce.
6 05 Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
'Ex'-quality fine
106
Cape Cran'brsS 10/SS11 Extra C....
4 62
7s. 1912. cons. mtzl34
136
Jersey,cte 250i®$300
304
"4%S
306
"
New York
I
Seed.
’,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
Pea Beans,1 16@1 20 Timothy.
4 00@4 26
extens'nl06
108
1900,
”g6s,
"
Yellew Eves.l 40®1 60 Clover,West, 8
102
“4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
@9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
9
(®1 no do
Leeds® Farmington R. R. 6s. r.896.100
101
Irish Potat's.bbi
9
Alsilce,
@9Va Portland & Ogd’e gGs, 1900. 1st mtglOS
108
New
Red Top,
$1 60®
Portland Water Co’s Os, 1899.10*
306
16(®i8
hweets. Vlnelan d 0 0C»
Provisions.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
do Teun.. 2 6103 60 Fork—
Oiuoiis—Havana
clear.. 9 50@10 25
EostonMtock
Ma-Kel.
Bermuda. O00(51 OOC backs .» 9 60®10 25
The following aro the latest closSKt quota
£9 oo#9 50 tions
Egyptian, nags 1 36 medium
of stocks at-Boston:
25 Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Spring ChiCKens
Mexicans
Contracts. 64
XurKavs. vves. jl7®18c; heavy,.9 00®96u
& Sania;Fe. R. 30%
Atchison.(o.Tp
6
Fowls....
75®J
14i®16el Bnlests^b$
Boston
&!Maine.150
Apples.
jhard, tes ana
do
pfd
...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUG. 6.
Sunrises .4 43|m_h watpr
gh water j1-£30
9 00
Sun sets. 6 67
9.4
Moon rises. 1 20(Height—
8.0—

dard Oil Co.
Sch Lida J

6 85

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMER MADELEINE

LEAVE.

3 80.

Domestic Markets.

The following

hasiern

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
Chicago, Aug. 5, 1896.—Cattle—receipts
7,700; steady, firm; common to extra steers at
3 30@4 60; stockers and feeders at 2 60@3 70;
cows and bulls 1 25<®3 25; calves 3 50@5 40,
Texans 1 50($3 10; Western rangers at 2 10#

cars.

Portland Wholesale ATarkot,
PORTLAND. Aug. 6. 1896.

Fancy.

Potatoes,Norfolk,choice I 00.
com to good,75c.
Apples, new ^ tbl l 25©$2 00.

STEAMERS.

........

W W Riggs.
Sch Augustus Palmer. Haskell, Louishurg.CB
llogs—receipts 14,000; strong, 10c higher;
S \Vin«lowr Si Co.
Sept. heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 05(#3 46; —J
Sch Lawrence Haynes, Blake, Kennebec for
18
common to choicejmlxed at 3 15&3 65; cnoice
York—Peter S Nickerson.
New
18 Vi assorted at 3 55&>3 65; light 3 30@S66; pigs
Sch Maine, Shaw, Bangor, with part inward
at 2 90@3 66.
& Kelsey.
Sheep—receipts 12,000: steady: inferior to cargo—Ryan
Sept. choice
Sch Cumberland,Littlejohn, New York—Stanat 2 00$(ft3 25; lambs 3 00@5 70.
7 46

OATS.

G,

PORTLAND. Aug. 6
Central R. R.—For PortReceipts
by Maine
ic..i
.to
ti.;I’d.mu inmv*hnnrtir fnr

25

STEAMERS-

STEAMERS.

....

....

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vfr@17c,
Butter, fair to good, lbi#l6c.
Butter. Eastern crm I4;gji5c.
Butter, jmit, crm. Il®i2c.
Kept Ladle packed 9 $10.
esya Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6Vfe@7; West,
new 6Vic.
63
Eggs, hennery choice. 00020*. East 00@lGc.
oti A
Eggs. Mich, choice, 13@13VsC.
Western fresh 12Va«X3c.
Sept.
Jobs, V^igJlc. higher.
24% Beans, pea.l 00:al 36:mediums. 1
00@110.
25% Beans, yei. eves, 1 16@i 30:red kid.l 10@1 16.
California, 1 45@1 65.
York and Canada, choice $18(£$19.
Bept. Hay—New
Fair to good $15(#$16.
Lower grades §13'#-16.
1SY*
Rye straw—$1G3G17 00.
Oat straw
50.
Sept Potatoes—Bristol Ferrv.choico $>bbl 1 35@150.
6 4=7
7

Fulda.. .New York. .Genoa.Aug 22
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22
Aug 25
Spree ..New York.. Bremen
New York. .S’thampton.Aiig 26
Pails
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 20
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 20
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 27
*7
Santiago.New'York. .Cienfuegos Aug 2>s
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo..Aug
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. Aug
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow'. Aug 2J
Coleridge.New York..PernambucoSept o

STEAMERS lOK

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Harpsweil
Center,
port, Chebeague,

Stmrs.

On and after July 26,
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice,
Portland

Pier.

Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.45. 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00; 4.10, 5.00, G.IO p. m.
RetumrrLeave Diamond Island, <5.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40. 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 12,10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.15 p. in.
For Prince’s Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
Summer

p. m.

Return—Leave
**2.24 p.

Prince’s Point, 7.20

m.p

a.

ill.

For Chebeague, 9.SO a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50,
6.50 p.
p. m.

m.

Sunset

Landing,

7 20

a.

m., 12.50

For Cousins’ and Litt’ejohn’s Islauds, 9.00
9.30 g,. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s Is,
lands* 7.05 a. m., 12.35, 2.00, 6.55 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, *9.30 a. in., *2.00,5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. in.
*11.00
Return—Leave
6.20,
Freeport,
a. m., *1.00, 5.10 p. in.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.2u, **5.0o p. m.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. ni., *2.00, 5.00
p.

m.

Return—Leave Bustin’s
a. m., 1.30, 4.45 p. m.

Island—6.05

*11.15

For Iiarpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
ni., 2.oo, 5.00 p. ill.
Return—l,eav«- Iiarpswell centre and Mere
Point, 6.30, 11.50 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.
5.00 p. in.

Return—Leave Mackworth’s

Island, S.15

a

m., **5.30 p. in.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For

Diamond Island, 10.00
p.

a.

m.; return

5.30

in.

Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and FroenorttlO.OOM.ni.. 2.10 p. in. For Bustiu’s
Island and Haruswell Ceut'e, 10.00 a, m.
jjaimoutii
oresiae.
Return—Leave
13.30,
5.00 p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. in, 4.00 p. in.
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
3.30 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre, 11.15 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. in.
♦Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
For

{Porter’s Landing.

♦♦Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R.

NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial stxambsb

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Frank lin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for poiuts
beyond.
Through tickets for I*x-ovid«nce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.

Returning,

leave

Injoia

Wharf,

Boston,

every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, G«li. AgL
Oct. 1, 18115.

FOURTEENTH MAINE.

IPH-iSfeS.

THE!

Q NEW ajdvekxisemesis today.

Annual Reunion at Their Long Island
Home.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. I.ibly.
Eastman Bros. & rj&neroft.

nessed on the

AMUSEMENTS.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.—2
Stockholders’ Meeting.
Steamer Madeleine,
Estate o£ E. A. Harford for sale.

Officers

Elected-The

Memory of

Porter Honored—Otlier Matters of
mental

Wants, To Hot, For Sale, Host, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Pago S.
New

Col.

Regi-

Intereft.

EXCURSIONS TO THE ISLANDS.
the Weather There W

Several

ere

Yesterday.

nion at their pretty regimental building
Long island through the week. Wednesday was the day of their annual business meeting, and an iuteiested company
of veterans were assembled. The talk and
the speakers were cheerful; although a
tinge of sadness for the comrades who
have been mustered out, and ore being
mustered

out

more

rapidly

year

by

traders anrl mechanics of Malden,
the spirit of the meeting.
arrived in this city on a special year, pervaded
Those present wore:
train over the Boston & Maine at noon
S. J. Gallagher, Togus.
yesterday on their annual outing. The
Augustus Ekiridge, Etna Center.
numbered
A
number
about
500.
party
Win. M. Cobb, Deering
of the excursionists stopped off at Old
John S. Maxfleld, Edes Falls.
Orchard. Those who came to this oity
T. K. Holbrook, Waltham, Mass.
visited the islands, most of them taking
Rufus D. Kilgore, Melrose Highlands,
l’ho committee who
tbe Karpswell trip.
Mass.
the
for
made the
outing
arrangements
George Blodgett, Buoksporfc,
consisted of Googro A. Morey, John H.
J. W. Day, Berwick.
Hannan and JR. G. Clark.
F. H. Wing.
and Sunday
The
Orthodox church
Wizard Carver, I. C. Whitney, Auschool of Gorham had a picnio at Willard
burn.
of
The party to the number
yesterday.
L. 1. Mason. Howland.
about 300 mado the trip on the Portland
R. W. Pitts, Vassalboro.
& Kochester and Portland & Cape ElizaF. D. Mixer, North Auburn.
beth roads.
A. H. Keene, Whitman. MaBS.
will
Gorbam
A largo picnio party from
George A. Pollard, Pawtucket, R. I.
Special oars
go to Peaks island today.
John A. Spear, Gardiner.
on the Portland &
Cape Elizabeth road
C. L. Douglass, South Framingham,
excursionists from the
will carry the
Mass.
to
ths
Kochostor station
Portland &
Arthur Wight, East Poland.
wharves.
E. A. Loud, Roxbury, Mass.
The Masonic lodge of Saco Kiver, toIrving Morse, Chelsea, Mass.
and
wives
their
families,
with
gether
George F. W. Tibbetts, Berwiok.
bald a picnio at Peaks island yesterday.
Thomas E. Goodwin, Berwiok.
Pour car loads of picnicers from Cash
W. A. Gates,Needham,Mass.
Corner went on an outing to Peaks islThomas J. O’Neil, Portland.
niw! VMlnprlnir
The

Mass.,

'ilia Daughters of Liberty from Buxton
had an excursion to Greonwood Garden

yesterday.
Gorham lodge of Masons will have their
annual excursion today and have dinner
at the Beaks Island house
The Shakers of Alfred will make au
excursion to Peaks island today.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

meeting of the Portland Yacht
last, evening four new members
were voted in.This makes the total membership of the club 267.
Miss Belle Kearney of Mississippi, who
At
Club

a

is to speak at Fryebura next Saturday
under tho auspioes of the W. C. T. U.,
is a young woman of remarkable ability.
While much of her work has been in ber
native Southland, she has done good service abroad, being one of the leading
speakers at the International Congress of
Ohrissian Workers at Grindlowald, Switzerland. She has lately made a tour of

England,

Ireland,

France

and

Italy.

Miss Kearney is regarded as one of the
leaders of philanthropic thought ant} is
an interesting and most eloquent
speaker.
Sho will speak at Chestnut St., M.
E., church, Sunday at 10.30, and at the
open air service on Howard street, at 5

John W. Foley, Norway.
C.S.Gordon, Roslindale.
L.W. Stearns, Augusta,
Officers wers eleoted as folios:
riannlrlnvi*-_ft

nn

Messrs. Codraan and Deane of tho Boston city government, who have been cruising eastward in their yacht Hypatia, arrived in Portland yesterday and called on
Mayor Baxter and other city officials.
They are much interested in the proposed
ball match between the Portland and
Boston city governments.
Chief Engineer Eldriuge of the Portland Fire department and Chief Moody
of Boerlng, have gone to Salt Lake City,

hospital service, has received his promotion to the rank of a full surgeon, vice
Dr. Fessenden, deceased.
Mr.

Hoiare

A. Hallett, the reoently
elected member of tho board of city assessors, assumed charge yesterday.
'i be following were mnong-the arrivals
at tho Falmouth hotel yesterday: Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hufi, Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dolphin, Miss
Alice
okson, Miss Mary Jackson, Annie
L. Roy. New York; Miss Annie Mackenzie, Mrs. M. E. barren, Mrs. T.R. Divis,
Mrs, W, W. Welch, Brooklyn; H.HurdonW.

and

Riley,

Worcester;
Ottawa; J.

F.

A.

McCord

and

rhe Convention Will Be

City

in

The

Mass,
Vloe Presidents—Captain George Blodgett of Buoksport, F. A. Noble of Norway and A. H. Keene of Whitman, Mass.
Secretary and Treasurer—S. J. Uallahger, Togus.
A.
Finance committee—W.
Gates,
Needbam, Mass., John P. Maxfleld, W.
Carver, Auburn.
J.
Committee—Thomas
Executive

O’Neill of Portland, C. L.Clark of Cheland Stewart Wooster of Woodfords.
A letter as received from Mrs. Thomas
the
A. Jones of jBangor, announcing
redeath of her husband sinoe the last
testiunion. The letter bore touching
mony to the love of the deceased soldier
Kesolutions of
for the old
regiment.
sea

respect for the memory of Comrade Jones

adopted.

The reoent death of Col. T. W. Porter
was the subject of much heartfelt regret.
Captain George Blodgett of Bucksport,
said: I remember in particular ono night
before the first assault on Port Hudson.
He oame
It was the very night before.
awakened me, and
te me at midnight

place it was.
The date of the annual meeting was
discussed brieiiy. It seemed to be the
general opinion tnat the week in wliiob
the fifth'of August comes is the best time
This is the UDniversary of the battle of
the regiment’s
Baton Rouge, in 1803,
"baptism of Icod.” iso they adjourned to
the weok of August 5, 1897.

The members

will

generally romain
thruugh this week, some uci going until

Saturday.
Commissary O’Neill is present as usual,
looking after the proper entertainment
of his old oomrades.

E. Harford estate is offered for sale in
order to settle the estate.
The 1 property
includes two houses on Pearl gtreet supplied with all the modern conveniences,
in excellent repair and
always rented,
a block of three
stores on
Middle, between V-ino and Deer streets, occupied
by excellent tenants, and a wooden tenement on Vine street that has bene unoo-

cupied, but one month in ten years.
K.
A. Harford at Custom House wharf will
give all particulars,
Gala

Delegates

Hall at 10

Called

to

Ordet

will

The
Distriot oommitteo will bo in session at
Reception ball at 9 a. m., to receive the
credentials of delegates.
After the nomination of Mr. Reed shall
have been made, it is understood that he
will be esoortod to the hall hy the committee on notification, and will address the
meet

convention.
The galleries nnd floor of City hall will
affords room for spectators other than
lelegates; and It is probable that there
will be

a

large attendance.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Teachers Elected for the
Manual
ance

Training

and

High

School and

Schools—Megan. Sever-

Richards Chosen.

A representative of a Chioago publishing house appeared to urge the adoption
□f political relief maps.
The committee on the Examination of
teachers reported that the following had
entitled

to

Day.

reooive

and bo fun to attract
There vrill be bicycle
races in the afternoon for valuable prizes.
These races wili be open to all amateurs. In the evening there
will be

Ik Stevens, Burlingwife,
ton; Charles B. Adams and wife, Boston.
Mlaa Rose Barke of B-ugor is visiting something that'has never beau
Mrs. A. P. Bennett at m Beer street.
this harbor before.
A parade of

seen

in

boats,

1U,

certificates:
JhlliUla

iJOUOJ,

Kilby, Elizabeth M. Cronie,

\J.

Joyce Lee,

and Leila E. Broughton. Certificates were granted to these.
The eleotion of a teaoher in the High
sohool was next In

Mr.

about twenty applicants.
Severance was elected by
vote, at a salary of $1000.

|Mr. Severance Is
He

Mass.

There

order.

a

graduated

were

Wultsr E.
unanimous

an

of Lynn,
native
from Harvard
re-

and has made a
speoialty ot
Latin. He is twenty-five years of
age
and has boon an assistant teacher in tho

cently,

Westerly (R. I. High sohool, whence ne
recomendation
brings most excellent
Erom Prinoipal W. R. Whittle.
Mr. Arthur B. Deane, teaoher of manual training, handed in his resignation
several weeks ago. This resignation was
laooptGd; and Mr. Arthur W. Rlohards
was elected to the plaoe.
Mr. Richards
is a resident of Canton, Mass.
He was
educated in tho Lloyd sohool at Naas,

and

thetr

friends whore

jrarvr advektisekients.

NEW ADVIKTISKMENTS.

—.—■-..ai

_

Th e weather today
in likely to bo

a

fair

the young guests of the hotel danced a
hornpipe and received several encores.
Great credit for this most successful
affair is duo the committee which had
II you failed to order your dinner, your tbe matter in charge. The prize winners
fish or meats on Tuesday night you went may obtain their
prizes by calling upon
without yesterday, for every fish market, Mr. W. L. Daggett this
morning.
grocery and provision store in the oity
FELL OVER A PKECIPICE.
was closed all day and the shop-keepers,

An Fine Dinner Was

Served at tlie Imperi-

employes together with their
their sweet hearts
families,
or their
Young
friends, went to Old Orohatd beach to
annual
their
outing and a magnienjoy
wbioh

dinner

was

served at noon

by Landlord Swan of the Imperial hotel. His Mother Was a Portland Woman—The
There were about 350 In the party, and
Family Well Known In Social Circles iu
though the rain in the late afternoon
This City.
marred the enjoyment of the day someA
meager despatch from Winnipeg,
wabt, it was the most successful outing
Manitoba, states that a party of Amerithe grocers have ever enjoyed.
As soon as the train Dearing the exour- can gentlemen, headed by a professor of
climbing
sionists reached Old Orohard the party Yale college, were mountain
divided, some going down to the beach near Lake Louise, when one of tbe party,
for a plunge Into old ocean’s waves or named Abbott, miBsed his
footing and
to stroll along the sands while others, fell over the preolploe to the bottom of
composing nearly all of the young men tbe canyon, 1000 feet^below.and was dashed
His companions could see
aod many of the old ones too, went up to to pleoes.
his body lying on a Jrooky projection of
the Hotel Imperial grounds for a
game
of ball.
tbe mountain, but were unable to reach
The game was one of great exoitement it. It has been ascertained that the Mr.
and rivalry and the playing was for the Abbott in question is Mr. Philip S. Abmost par of a quality wbioh would put bott, assistant.attorney of the Wisconsin
tbs so-called professionals of the Port- Central, son of Mr. Edwin H. Abobtt
land team to shame. It looked natural of Cambridge, Mass., president of the
Mr. Philip Abbott is a graduate
to soma of the spectators to see Henry road.
wielding the

w illow again with all
skill
and to see other
bands running bases and chasing the ball
about the field. After an exalting game
the East
Enders were dofeated by“tho
West Enders by a score of 9 to 3.

oidtime

The

End team

East

was

made up

as

of Harvard college.
The Abbotts have

a

very

quaintance

Chase and W. Malia.
The West End team was as
follows:
Dunn, W. Johnson, R. Merrill, P. Malia,
J, Pnrquette, Knight, Hodgdon and I.
W. Johnson.
Mr. Gribbin umpired the
The
game and lives to tell the tale.
prize, 10 bags of Washburn flour, donated
•• wo

UHUIUUU

the West End team.
One of the funniest things of the day
was the rope
pull between the grooers
and butuhers in which the grooers won.
A oase of Fairbanks's oottolone was [the

prize in this event.
The 100-yards dash for men of 50 years
or over,
was won by John W. Deering.
The prize was a goldjheaded cane, donated by the Portland Rendering Company.
Mr. G. E. Coombs won the 100 yards
dash elegible
for men weighing 185

pounds

or

over

Tbe

prize

was

a

box

of

Paul Kauvar cigars donated by the Milliken-Tomlinson Company.
M. A. Murray won the 200 yards dash
for boys under 15 years. He got a box of

candy, given by the Twitohell-Champliu

street

just

into the

Call
and

a

the

one

H’d’k’fs

Excursion

to

National

Encampment

at

Foloy

William

$1.38.

the

F.

C.

|

Strike

without warning.

They

X

;

here,

also picture

tape

come

when

|

To

Charles VV.

Seavey.

Charles W.Seavey,formerly of this city,
lied at the home of his mother at Dourer, Col., July 23. Mr. Seavey was a
roung man of great promise and made
nany friends during his residence here.
He was a member of the Chestnut street
and
Sabbath
;hurch
sobool.
As he
the blow falls heavily
was an only child
the widowed mother.
A

Big Attraction.

was

iraiDod

the famous

animal show.
been perl’eoted fur

Hagen book's

Arrangements
uave
this remarkable
exhibition to ho at the New England
:air at Rigby park from Auugst 17 to

ilst, inclusive.

silk

umbrellas,

Sanborn.
The
water raoe, the prize for which
was a butter dish, presented
by the Portland Creamery, was won by E. O. Peterson.

Miss Boil Foyo was considered
theibest
iady naltzer and won an order for one
dozen pictures from tbe Longfellow GalOne

of Ell

Petti John’s best E H
King, agent, went to H. U. Small ot tbe
case

firm of Small &
Ricker, who is 70 years
The oldest grocer in
old.
business
; For tho 50 yards dash, for

--you
find it.

kioking

match was

ladles,
substituteo,

a

won

by

ed.

Fsbyans and

ing
be

high

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache,
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

consti-

v

oOOL 3

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
The 25 cents. All druggists.
do- Prepared by C. I. Hood

Company.

pretty

to

sure

novelty which will
gladly welcomed by
a

“The

housekeepers.

Iron,

Laundry

Favorite

ing Polish” for flat irons,
imparts a smooth glossy
polish, helps the iron to
run smoothly and easily,
does way with the old
fashioned lump of para,
fine, is much more convenient

package,

and

handle

to

less—ten

costs

cents

a

three for 25c.

the 5.60. 6.05 or 6.20 p. m. train for Old
Orchard, Saco, Biddefora and Keunebunk.
Three hours at Fabyans.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Gen'l Pass. & T. A.
Aug4

GRAND

PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres. & Gen. Jlan.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

THE

?•

m-

RAILWAY

SEA

*

SIDE

“Murline” her

goes.

own

in-

curling the
keeping it in

vention for

hair and
curl is a wonderful preparation and does all
for it.
that’s claimed
Madame
here

aug6d2w

will be

Petri

this

through

week

boooooooooooooooooooooooob
“The man who
smokes, thinks
like a sage and acts
like a Samaritan.”
Lord Lyttou.

3
6
q

9
X
X

AND

WHITE RSQUNTALNS
Special.
A

Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
at 6.00 p. m. on
19th
and
Wednesday, August
12th,
26tb. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45 a. in.

world, will leave Chicago

Leaving Portland at 9.00
9tb, 16th, 23d and 30th.

p.

m.

Sunday, Aug

CBAS. M. HAYS,

je22eodtaug26

she

before

only.

X
—

Petri

d3t

TRUNK
*

You should have an
interview with Madame

NOTICE.

Return.

6
6

which

Mr. L. W. Huston.
prize, a bottle of Florida
water, was
nated by tho Baker Extract
was

chairman and W. B. Knights was secretary. George N. Stauwood was nominat-

|

are

The basement is' sell-

—

take

Democratio caucus to nominate a
candidate for representative to the legislature occurred at Town hall, South^PortC.
last night.
A. Tilton was
land,
The

I i

ice

crimpers,
picks,
curling tongs, bright colored twine, bonnet pins,
safety pins, key rings—
’twould make a long list
to catalogue the notions;
inquire here for almost
any small every-day thing

4

Excursion

presented by Chase &

lery.

As stated yesterday, one of the greatest
tttractions at the World’s Fair and one
3f the biggest novelties at the Atlanta

Exposition

box of chocolate,
given by J. B. Donnell & Co.
Messrs. W. R. Gribbin and F.A.Mitchell won the three-legged raoe and two

hooks,

hair

Friday, August 7iii.

OBITUARY.

screws,

WHITE MOUNTAINS

ac

race and was
of chocolate, donated
by S.
S. Pierce & Co., as a prize.
J. Mullancy won the potato race, and a

cord,

button

wax,

PlNKHAil, \

&

good

Scissors and Shears

measures,
shoe horns, emery cushions, needlebooks, bees

you’re not thinking aDout them. They come {
back is turned. They creep along «
♦
without any advance notice.
Death, fire, tornadoes, railway and other ac- 1
cidents are told about in the newspapers every $
day. Not one of the victims was looking for dis- }
aster, but it came along just the same.
Now, the question }s this, if you come to our 4b
office we’ll insure you against all calamities. If t
you stay away we can’t. It’s for you to say *
whether you prefer to be in danger of losing
♦
X
everything or be on the safe side.

2

stock of

cork

when your

4b

for

Knives

Splendid

JORDAN, Manager.

won

case

from

ladies.

DISASTERS AND ACCIDENTS

—

a

pearl

with

ones

hunters.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

tbe running jump
event by a jump of 17 feet 7 iaohes.
The
prize was a oase of devilled ham of Arfrom F. A. Cheuery, agent.
mour Co.,
This ended the sports for the morning
and the whole party then adjourned to

given

white

half a dozen blades.
Knives for fishermen andl

Men’s Furnishing Department,

Grand

High*school.

elegant

two to

liMfE

of the

from .the

humble 35c Barlow for
boys to whittle with, to
handle

^

opening

busy

a

better assortWe
town.

a

keep all kinds

25c each,
6 for

.

I DOW

until the

convenient
and

ment in the

Samuel L. Miller, Waldoboro, assistant
^
^
adjutant general of the Department of ♦
G.
A.
who
In
was
Portland
Maine,
$
K.,
a few
days ago with the Department A
He Is to receive $1000.
Commander, has arranged with Mr, F. ♦
Mr. Deane goes to the principalship of
E. Boothbay of the Maine Centra] for the J
She Malden
Mass. Manual
Training
trip to St. Paul. The itinerary will bo as
school, where he has a salary of $1300
follows: A through palace buffet sleepthe handsome dining room of the Imshe first year.
ing car will be assigned to department
perial for dinner, which was served in
Tho resignation of Miss
Frances M.
and will leave Portland,
Landlord Swun’s best style. Everything headquarters
Jhaplin of tho West End
school, was
Saturday morning, August 29, at 8.45,
oil
as
as
a
smoothly
passed
marriage
received and aocepted.
through the White Mountains,
feast and thiB was voted tc bo the pleas- running
♦
The resignation of Miss Effie M. Foss
35 Exchange Street.
arriving at Buffalo, N. Y., at 9.15 a.
ant event of tbe eventful day. After din)f the Shailer sohool,
was received and
m.
and Niagara halls at 11.15
Sunday,
ner
the gentlemen lighted cigars furAt Niagara Falls the oar will relooepted.
a. in.
nished by C. A. Weston and adjourued to
Mr. McGowan brought up the question
main till 4.12 p. m., allowing the party
see the rest of the sports.
if the system of hells for the North school.
ample time to visit all points of luterst.
Messenger’s Notice.
The one-fourth of a mile bioyole raoe
Stockholders’ Meeting.
The oity government oominitee on publio
Detroit will
be reached at 10.50 p. m.,
was
won by C. T. Merriman, tbe prize
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland Countv
Aunual
of
the
Stockand the train will arrive at Chicago at
buildings had not moved in the matter,
Meeting
adjourned
State
of Maine,
Cumberland 83., August
THEholders
being a box of oigars, given by J. p.
of the Maine Coast Navigation
fa
McGowan proposed that
so
Mr.
the
7.50 Monday
fitli A. 1). 1890.
morning, and the excur- Company, for the election of officers and the
Nickerson.
rriHIS
is
to
notice
that on the 4th day of
give
work be done under authority of tho
sionists will have the day in that city, transaction of such other business as may X
August. A. D. 189C, a warrant in InP. Malia put the shot 29 feet and won
come before
it, called at the FalBo Superintendent
sohool board.
of
there at 6.30 p. m., via Chicago properly
mouth Hotel, Portland, on Saturday, August solvent)}’ was issued out of the Court of InsolHuokins’s soups, giv en by the leaving
a case of
ior said County of Cumberland, against
jahool Buildings Bowen was instructed
Great Western Railway and arriving in 8,1896, at 2 o'clock, p, m., will be adjourned vency
Iwitchell-Cbamplin Co.
without action, to meet at Falmouth Hotel, the estate of
so put the bells in.
St. Paul at 7.45 Tuesday morning.
on
WILLIAM
at
2
M. EDSON of Westbrook,
Portland,
August
Thursday,
13,1896,
W. Johnson won in throwing the base
The election of graduates of the High
The fare from Portland to St Paul and o’clock, p. m.
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition
ball and goo a ( ne buttor dish, given
CHARLES
R.
7t
Clerk.
LEWIS,
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
school for pupils ot the
Praotice school
return has been fixed at $28; berths In augG
the 4th day of August. A. D. 1890, to which
by Simonton & Ronoall as a prize.
one way $7; half fare rates from
4avo rise to considerable debate as to the
date interest on claims is to be computed
sleeper
won
the
Harmon
Mr.
vault and
pole
Ml
DS
R
That the payment of any debts to or
of
seieotion.
method
A
I all parts of Maine to Portland. Tickets
proposition to
one dozen bottles of piokles given by
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
got
seloot from those having the highest per3re issued for 15 days, but can bo extendany
property by him are forbidden by law
Foster Brothers as a prize.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
the
jentage of tank was criticized on
ed to 30 days.
dozin silver spoons, donated by
One
to prove their debts and cnoose one
Debtor,
This is distinctly the Maine Departjround <3sat ‘’ore were other qualities Sohlotterbeok &
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
Foss, was given to
at
a
Court
of Insolvency to he holden at Probate
seeded in a teacher than those shown
ment headquartor’s train and all are inCourt Koom, in said Portland, in said County of
Morris Dunn ns a prize for winning the
THE
TO
by the attainment of high rank. There
vited to joinFthe Department officers on
Cumberland, on the 7th day of September
100-yards dash.
A. 1).. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Were seventeen applicants, who bad passthis
splendid exourslon. Applications
Tiie 2C0 yards dash was won by M. -T.
Given under my hand the date first above
lmrf'dQ
thnill.i
hn morln
aunin
•
jd, of whom ten were to be elected.
written.
C. L. BUCKN AM.
silver
A
Kelley.
pitcher
given
tho
by
decided
that
eaoh
was
it
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
committee15 to Samuel L. Millor, A. A.
August
Hammond Beef Company was ths prize.
said County of Cumberland
for
Insolvency
»1;UA1
Ill Mil *uuo VUD I1UUUUD ui uuu uou
G. Wuldoboro, who will furnish any inaug6&l3
preferred, and that the ten having the
formation desired.
& Co., J. H. Vose, agent, wan the
Squire
of
number
votes
should
he
sehighest
Serious Collision.
prize oontosted for in a game of base ball
lected.
between the grocers and produoe dealers.
Soliooner Mattie A. Franklin, PhiladelThe ballot resulted lu the election of
The latter won by a score of 6 to 3.
phia for Portland, and the schooner
the following: Florence M. Dole, Ethel
The standing high jump was won by Charles L.
Jeffreys, bound south, collidM. Wescott, Flora Skillings, Annia M.
Mr. McKenney, who got a box of boneless ed In a thiok
fog Monday night, near
DR. A. B. GILMORE,
Logie, Emma J. Weed, Clara B. Pancost,
The Round Trip from Portland, and the
herring, given by Lord Brothers.
Pollook Rip lightship. Both vessels were
Augusta H. Schumauker,Edna V. BriekBoston & Maine will also make a reduction in the Mysterious Healer and Painless Dentist
The prize for the standing jump was a considerably
and
the C. L». rates between their stations and Portland and that lias been making such marvelous cures in
damaged,
att, Mary Prince and Mary A. Porter.
case of
salt fish, donated by Lord BrothPortland and other cities,by request will return
Jeffreys narrowly escaped sinking, but sell through tickets at following rates:
The seven who were not elected to the
Kenneburik.§2.50 and be at Congress Square Hotel, August 8tU
ers.
Mr. Bishop won the event.
prompt work by the orew prevented seri- Biddeford.2.15 9th, 10th and 11th. Call and read the testimoPraotioe school tare not prceluded from
The running high jump was won by ous disaster. The vessels
2.15 nials of people that have been cured by this
lay to all night, Saco.
for teaohers’
asking for examinations
mysterious power in Portland and other cities
Tom Maron. The prize was a tub of but- and Tuesday
morning the Monomoy life Ocean Park..2.05 Diseases of all kinds that have baffled the
certicflates.
skihbu puysiciaus
ter from B. Griffin & Co.
ror years have been
saving orew went aboard and assisted in Pine Point.$1.90 most
An application had been made for the
cured by this marvelous power and you
Scarboro Beach.1.80
Mr.
Stewart won tho hop, skip and
may
to right, and both schoonthings
putting
ulinission to the High school of a
Portland.1.5Q
boy
Teeth abstracted absolutely without uain or
A Special Train will leave Portland at 8.00
jump event and got as a prize a case of ers were able to prooeed before noon.
who had not quite reached the requirod
no
pay.
train
a.
at
a. ni.. Regular
8.45
in.
8,00 n. m.
maocaroni, given by S. S. Pierce & Co.
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m,, 2 to 6 and 7 to 9
-ank. It was voted to defer the
matter
reaching Portland in season tor passengers to
Sontli Portland Democratic Caucus.
E. Malia won tho sack
Sweden. For the last three years he has.
been teaoher of manual training in the
Gentral High
school, at Minneapolis.

handy

there isn’t

at

J

St. Paul.

complete

a

Pocket Knives; and

Sell

4

Co.
Mr. Delano won in throwing the hamHe got a barrel of piokles, given
mer.
by Foster Brothers.

.druggist

One of the big stocks
in this
department is

We

T

GRAND ARMY.

it

for you
for us.

one

Linen

and

in the country on its site.

a

one,

fully recouped himself from all his old ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>»♦♦»»» »♦♦»»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
losses and beoame
a millionaire.
He
bought the old arsenal lot in Cambridge
and erected oue of the handsomest houses

make

to

Men’s

State

director in the road

and

sundries trade.
All the
same we call it the “N otion” counter and we aim

and Mr. Abbott lost a great deal of his
property. He however,a few years ago,
beoame again

of the

domain

stationery

See

street.

affairs of the Wisconsin Central railroad,
and made a large fortune. Then changes
in the road and in its affairs came about

#

hardware and cutlery and

large
people in

Mr.Edwin H. Abbott, the young man’s
lamer, >6 a graduate oi Harvard, class ol
1855, and of tbe Deane Daw school of
For some years after graduation
1861.
he was a tutordn the college. A number
of years ago he beoame Interested in the

one

everybody
daily need of.
It occasionally branches out beyond the scope
of fancy notions and gets

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

ac-

above

getting

you
else have

and

Falmouth hotel. The old Steele residence
is one of the large, old fashioned dwell-

Congress

great

thousand and
little things which

MEN’S

the great fire of 1866,
tbe site of their store
was leased by Hon. John B.
Brown to
give him room for the erection of the

on

coun-

a

for

place

among eooiety
Portland. Mr. Edwin H. Abbott’s wife
was Miss Mattie Steele, daughter of
the
late Eben Steele of the firm
of Steele
and Hayes, the principal crockery firm

ings

is

the

Perkins, Ross, MoKeuney, of this city before
Connellan, Mullaney, Mitchell, Grlbbin, and after that fire

follows:

Notions

ter

and their

Philip S. Abbott Loses His
Life.

Portland. Aug 6, 1800.

a'AHE

Which Nearly 250 Were
Seated—The Sports and Prize AVinners.
al Hotel at

Hooper,

Florence

m

There will be another grand gala day at
Poaks island on Saturday
next.
lhe
Csco Bay steamboat company have made
arrangements for a celebration that will

iiuiuuuo

NEW ABVEETIflKKrEjrTS.

Enjoyable Outing’ of the Propleasant dance was held at whloh the
vision Men at Old Orchard.
American Cadet orchestra furnished tbe
musio.
During tho afternoon one of

of his
A special meeting of the school comwas held
yesterday afternoon at
1 p. m. In the presence of Mayor
Baxter, Mr. W. H. Brownson
was ohosen
nhairman.

the grocers

A Most

Ross

mittee

fine ball room of the Xmporial
ocoupied nearly all tbe afternoon by

Tho
was

ficent

a. m.

Republican Distriot convention
in City hall at 10 a m. today.

tuionuo

wore

to Address the

Today.

were

family, Hartford, Conn, ; F. please the public
Sanborn, Nnplos; F. P. Jones, R. L. a great crowd.

deft

Sir. Reed

T-? noUmlnlo

Utah, to attend the annual meeting of
Valvuble Ileal Estate for Sale.
the chief engineers of the United States.
Hon. Winslow Warren, collector of the
By reference to advertisement it will
port of Boston, will spend his vacation in bo seen that the entire
property of the
the eastern part of this state. Ho made
a cal! on Collector
Leering at the Custom house.
Dr. Charles E. Banks of the Marino

DISTRICT COJiVEJiTIOJf.

successfully passed the examination and

said: “Blodgett, lot us go to the roar.
I remember
I want to talk with you.”
o'clock.
the 8 the moon was shining brightly as
Tho Boston Journal says:| “There are
walked baok. Be told me that he had
w
not so maav Maine men in the police dereturned from a'oouncilof war where
just
partment now as there were. Some of
it bad been determined to assault on the
the strongest and beet policemen in town
He expressed to me his opinion
morrow.
hi ve ooms from tho Dirigo State.”
that the assault would be useless; but he
was
occasional
Yesterday
cloudy with
wanted the Fourteenth Maine to give a
showers.
account of itself. No man was more
Mrs. Catherine Solkoy, tho well-known good
of
the regiment
careful of the honor
dress maker, was alighting from an electhan he.
tric oar at the station, slipped and fell,
Comrade Noblo of Norway,
expressed
aud is uow confined to the house with a
death of
his feelings of sadness at the
badly sprained anklo.
'Colonel Porter. He was a blunt man,
One of cur oldest citizens recalls the
who seemed rough at first, but ho woro
wreck of the “Key:;! Tar,” a British ship
well.
having a menagerie on board, that was
Lieutenant A. H. Keene ofWhitman,
lost off Beer Island half a century ago.
Mass., recalled how, one day during a
The
swam
around
the
great elephant
a
he carno across
very nice
wreck for nearly an hour, trying to find campaign,
Bible in an abandoned Southern house.
k is keepor.
He took this Bible to his quarters.
A iady
who was standing on one of
When he got there he met Col. Porter,
the streets in the eastern part cf the oity
and the latter exclaimed: “Well, Keone,
waiting for an electric a few days ago,
you are the most pious thief I ovor saw.”
presented a rather remarkable appearAfter the business had been transacted
ance, because cf a sort of silver harness
there was general debate on the subjsot
worn about the lower part of her face.
of invitiug the wives of members to atTo a gentleman acquaintance
who intend the reunions. gSeveral oomrades excniired wnv she wore it. eho said: “This
that they hud not brought
is what I got by gaping.” She bad dis- pressed regret
their wives. They should oertalnly have
located her jaw.
done to had they known what a beautiful

PERSONAL.

to enter
Fair last year. All who wish
information on
Boats can do so and all
the subject can be obtained at the Casoo

The Fourteenth Maine Infantry regiment hava been bolding their annual re-

GROCERS’ PICNIC.

Worlds’

lagoons at the

Bay office.

at

Notwithstanding

»11 decorated with lighted lanterns and
oolored lights, the people in them will
be singing and musio playing., The boats
There
will he towed by j,the landings.
witwill be a display [similar to that

GeneralManager.

x

0
X

However this may be It Is a pleasure
for many men to smoke.
We have the choice high grade goods
hut the economical line has our uartlcular attention

just

now.

We received fresh this week another
case of those

9
9
X

9

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

2

9
6

9
9

0

2
0

Madeleine

Steamer
WILL

TWO

MAKE

EXCURSIONS
DOWN THE

INNER RAY

TO

FREEPORT.

2 Virginia Stories, $1.60 per 100.
6 The Imperial Sweeper, 6c each.
Concordia,” all Havana, 6c
§ La
each, $4.00 per 100.
5

X
Sunday, Aug. 9, ’90.
6 CounectiDii at
E’reeport., witU Stc:i.r
9
Phantom, for Harpswell Center n'jui

5

X

m.

|

m.

1
5

H.H,

Hay&Son

HUDDLE STREET.

X

£

9 00-0000O-O-O-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOv

Bustin

a

Island

Leaving south side
and 2.10 p.

m.

forenoon trip.
Portland Pier at 10

on

of

a

turn—Leave Harpswell Center at 8.10
p.
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. m. and 4

mile

p,
*

c.la®8

dinner served at Gem Cottage
Fieepoit, for 50 cents.
the K°Ulld
Tr,p ouly as cent*.

ailifodyt1

